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~ Santa's runners brave the snow 
By MEGAN BARD 
Norwich BuUem 

• NORWICH-With Santa's bat 
... secured, Rudolph's red DOSe bliuk-
; ing and Frosty the Snowman's 
: cbarcoal eyes in (face. the trio 8Dd 
..; 41others setouttnNorth Pde-like 
·: ci~Mtitions 
:. -.:da .. ; .... t 1' 
·' ~ n Y .uaeu A,_,..,.\ 
:.mthearmual 
•' Santa's Run. · 
~ The 
; event, co-

~=: 
~ striders and 
:~. the Norwich 
• -Bulletin, was 
•' • started more than 20 years ago 
.. ; and has collected thousands of dol- John Shlshmanilr\INorwlch Bulletin 
~. larsworthoftoys,inplaceofentry M bel of the Molh Strkl I club and e---~· fees, for the Tommy Toy F\md. ~m~Jizr era runn n& -·-run 
=. AsnmnersarrivedatBillyWil- around Norwich to beMftt the Tonuny Toy F\nl. 
;. son's Ageing Still on Franklin The popular dowut.Wn bar lbmpartidpaatswerenewamers 
: Street, they placed bicycles, dolls. marked the beginning aM end of UDM"eofhowtheywouldperfonn 
: stufledanbnals, board games and the three-mile race. in the~ sUck and cold condi
: toy trucks on the stage. • Mixed in with veteran Santa's tions. But they aU prevailed and .. 

performances from Connecticut 
runners on the faD maraUton scene 

,~~ this year. Dailbwy's Nelson Rocha 
finished an impressive 43rd overall 
in 2:28:19 at the New York City 
Marathon on November 5. Strat
ford's Zofia Wteciorkowska ran a 
blistering 2:43:09 to finish 15th fe
male overall in the Big Apple. 

Racing roundup 
Wethersfield's Tom Hixson 

<25:39) and ~tic's Martha Merz 
(13th overaD in 27:38) were the win
ners at the EBAC Fall Cballenge 
4.75 Mile Road Race on saturday, 
Nov.Uth. Hixson, competing for 
Cigna Insurance and a veteran oC a 
dozen pastEBAC races, wtran Un
casville's Chad Brown tD win the 
race for the first tjme. Team Pin
h~dmwmed7~9andcomm~ 
their dominance at the EBAC race, 
winningtdh the Men and '\'bnen's 
Open team tiUes, wblle the Pfizer 
Corporatim, led by Mike Graziosi's 
third-place finish, defeated Electric 
Boat for the corporate team cham
pionship. Maaters winner Bobby 
Clark finished fourth overall to lead 

1 the Electric Boat corporate team. 
There were a number of strong 

At last month's Bay State (MA) 
Marathon, the Mohegan Striders 
trio of Eddie Eckard (3:14:00), 
Wayne Jolley (3:23:54>, and Dexter 
Goyette (3:26:48- fourth Grand
master> all earned Boston 
Marathon gualitying status. And at 
the Ocean State (RI) Marathon on 
November 12th, Colchester's Mark 
Paparella finished 29th overall 
<2:48:06) and was the first Con
necticut finisher, while Norwich's 
Melissa Perkins-Banas ran her 
second impressive fall marathon, 
finishing 104th overall and 12th in 
her division in 3:06:33 to lead all 
area finishers. 

Jolley, who had already qualified 
ror Boston a month earlier, also 
toed the line at Ocean State and fin. 
lshed in 3:26:41 to pace training 
partners Joe Lem.ieuX (3:25;54) a,nd 
John Sacrey <3:27:02) across the an
ishUne. 

Congratulations to Norwacb's 
M,.rc Akus, who recently earned 
Division mAll-America honors by 
virtue of his 28th place finish at the 
National meet m Spokane, Wa$}1-
ington.Akus, a 1996 NFAgraduate, 
finished the 5-rnile course in 25:40 
to lead the Coast Guard Academy 
to a 17th place team finish. 

Qualifying as an individual, 
David~ olConnecticuted
Jege finished 41st overall in 25:51. 

Conn's ·Maura Danahy also 
achieved AU-America honors, fin
ishing 35th OYerall (18:42) in the 5K 
women's race. 

This month in histoly 
Nov. 13th, 1983 - Norwich's 

Fran Houle, who had competed in 
every Al Morrison Ledyard Road 
Race since its inception in 1978, 
wins the race for the first time. 
Houle completes the hilly, 7.9-~e 
course in 41:18, gocxl enough Cor a 
27-second win over New London's 
Bob Stack 

In a close and competitive race 
for third, Dennis Crowe (42:28) of 
Waterford edges Holy Cross Col
lege freshman Chris Hansen 
(fourth in 42:32). Norwich's Tim 
Smith <fifth in 42:47) and St. 
Bernard High School Senior Adri
an Pe1chat (sixth in 42:53) 

Kathy Isbister of North Ston
ington outruns Rose Buckingham 
to win the women's title in 54:26. 

Other division winners include 
Jan Slonski (Men's Masters), Geral
dine Palonen <Women's Masters>, 
George Maine <Men's Grandmas
ters>, and Gail Popelka <Junior 
Girls>. Todd Williams in the first 
Ledyard firisher <8th overaiD, wblle 
the Mohegan Striders, lead by 
Boule, Hansen. and Smith, capb.lre 
tbe open team title. 

Don SOcorski writes a twice
monthly n"mmg column for the 
Norwich Bulletin. He can be 
reached by e-mail at kdcsikars· 
ki@netzero. net 

made it to the fioll& 
"'twasa~JeJtmy 

jingle bells, but Rpt sbin-
ID& .. DanPblllip8 said 
• be sipped a Guinness Stout, ad
justed his reindeerean and fixed 
his red blinking nose. "'twas a lot 
of fun and great to run in a group. 
I'D definiteJy do it again," Phillips, 
a first time participant, said. 

Runners decbdinboJiday col
ors and costumes followed Santa 
two times up McKinley Avenue, 
along Perkins Avenue and down 
Union tD Main and Franklin 
streets beb'e returning to the pub 
to get warm, share their own holi
day cbeer and IOCiala 

Tim Kane, Striders president 
and Preston resident, said he en
joyed running this year, though 
conditions could have been better. 

"It's the first time in maybe 10 
)'ell'S we're nm in~ but it's for 
a great cause. We have a lot of fun 
every year and it's our chance to 
give back to the cmununity," Kane 
said. 
ButFrankM~ofNorwicb 

loved the snowy conditions. 
"It's perfect holiday w~ther. 

I'm bete to give to tbeTommy1by 
Fl.md, irthe C8ID8l'IMierie, and the 
exercise. It's just a good excuse to 
get out," be said. 

Bob Miles, chairman of the 
evem, said be was pleased with the 
turnout, but knew the icy driving 
conditions kept some runners 
away. 

But it didn't keep Mille Grillo of 
Baltimore from making his trip 
north to visit family and take part 
in the festivities. 

"I lew up for the race in part, 
but mainly tD see family. I'm also 
considering moving here," said 
Grillo, who missed the first lap of 
the race because his plane was late 
and then he got stuck in traffic. 



. .. 
2000 DISTANCE RUNNING YEAR IN REVIEW 

A memorable year, all over 
From local high school runners to Olympic athletes, it was a banner year for running 

By DON SIKORSKI 
Special to the Bulletin 

Even with the start of a brand 
new century, manyciConnedicut's 
top distance runners showed no 
signs of slowing down 

Globally, despite 12-hour tape 
delays that led to low television rat
ings, the 2000 Olympics were out
standing, highlighted by solid track 
and field performances. 

On the local race scene, many 
of the area's top performers were 
hampered by iqjuries and compet
ed on a limited basis in 2000. How
ever; many local road races contin
ued to draw strong fields and qual
ity numbers with the help of some 
hard-working race directors that 
donated their time and abts to the 
cause. 

On the state and New England 
level, larger races continued to 
grow in numbers and produce qual
ity performances. 

On the world class circuit, the 
United States may have found a 
way to produce a national 
marathon contender; when Moroc
can world recorder holder Khalid 
Khannouchi, a resident of upstate 
New York, was finally granted 
American citizenship. Despite 
missing the Olympic'lnaJs ~in 
May; Khannoucbi proved he is the 
best of the best by outrunning the 
fastest marathon field eYer assem
bled in Chicago this past faD. He will 
look even faster wearing red, white, 
and blue. 

Here are my personal choices 
for running's top performers and 
performancesof2000: 

Run .... of the Year, 
Local 

MALE: STEVE HERRERA, WA· 
TERFOIID- Hen-era was clear\Y the 
standout runner of the area, win
ning pretty much every local race 
he entered Although cross-coun
try racing and 5K's were Herrera's 
forte, he also dabbled successfully 
in some longer events. 
• Herrera was 2nd at the John 
Kelly 11.6-mile race in August and 
32nd overall in the prestigious New 
Haven 20K on Labor Day. 

Herrera led most of the way in 
his debut marathon effort in East 
Lyme before struggling over that 
final IOK and hanging on for 3rd 
overall in 2:52:42. He finished 4th 
overall in the USATF Grand Prix 
standings, winning the 5-mile State 
Championship and finishing run
ner-up to teammate Steve Swift at 
3,000 meters. 

Ed Zubritsky Ust @ Reliance 
House 5K, 8th @ Rose City Chal
lenge, loth USATF Grand Prix) and 
Todd Bennett (Strides for the Hand
icapped 5M winner) both raced con
sistently well all season long. 

FEMALE: MARillA MERZ, MYS
nc-Men had an outstanding rac
ing season, finishing runner-up to 
Susan Faber in the USATF Grand 
Prix standings and winning anum
ber of local races. Merz was Con
necticut State Champion at 3.5 
miles, runner-up at 10 miles, and 
posted four 3rd place finishes in 
state championship events. 

Locally; Merz won at the L&M 
Spring Stride in May and at the 
EBAC Fall Challenge in November. 
She finished 3rd against strong 
competition at both the Rose City 
Challenge 1o-mile race and at the 
Tarzan Brown Road Race. Merz 
was also 5th overall at the Avon 
Women's lOK (37:25) in July. 

Heather Bessette had a strong 
comeback year after a brief mater
nity break from running, posting 
wins at the Kelly Race, Sneekers, 
and Strides for the Handicapped. 
Melissa Perkins-Banas ran two im
pressive marathon efforts in the fall, 
running 3:08:50 for Znd female at 
the East Lyme Marathon in Sep
tember 3:06·33 at the Ocean 

RUNNING 
NOTES 
Don 
Sikorski 

like most of the 
field, in Pitts
burgh's heat and 
humidity and did 
not finish. Swift 
quickly got back 
towork,howevel; 
and turned in im
pressive perfor
mances includ
ing a 6th place 
finish in Bran
ford, 8th in the 
Fairfield half

marathon, and 3rd at theNew Mil
ford 8-miler. 

Runners from Western Con
necticut again provided Swift's 
strongest challengers, with Hi-Tek's 
Sergio Ribeiro <26th at New Haven 
20K> and Nelson Rocha (2nd at 
Rose City Challenge, 43rd at New 
YorkCityMarathonin2:28:19) lead
ing their team to another USATF 
state title. 

Danbury's Joe LeMay; entered 
as the No.4 seed, was also an 
Olympic 1Hais marathon casualty 
(61st in 2:36:42) but returned to run 
well during the fall season. Marc 
Robaczynski of Wethersfield also 
emerged with a strong racing sea
son, finishing 5th in the USATF 
Grand Prix and was runner-up to 
LeMay at Tarzan Brown. 

FEMALE: ZOFIA WIECIORKCMS
KA, STRA1FORD- Wieciorkowska 
ran a blistering 2:43:09 to finish 15th 
female overall at this year's New 
York City Marathon. Wieciorkows
ka, competing for Club Connecti
cut, also earned State Champi
onships at 4 miles and 20K in 2000. 

Clinton's Kerry Arsenault won 
three State Championship races 
(3000 meters, 51niles, 10 miles> and 
was the top Connecticut finisher at 
the prestigious '1\Jfts 10K in Boston 
in October. Dana Parrott (85th, 
2:57:57) and Sherry Christoff (107th, 
3:00:47) both represented Con
necticutadmirably in the Women's 
Olympic Marathon 1Hais this past 
Spring. 

Runnen of the Year, 
World 

MEN: REUBAN CHERUIYOT, 
KENYA- Cheru.iyot posted big wins 
at a number of~ road races in
cluding the Cheny Blossom 1Q-mil
er (46:07), Lilac Bloomsday 12K 
(34:10), Bay to Breakers 12K (34:54), 
and the Utica Boilermaker 15K 
(43:07). 

Khalid Kbarinouchi, despite an 
injury plagued year, was still the 
man to beat over the 26.2-mile 
marathon distance. His win at this 
year's Chicago Marathon in 2:07:01 
con6nned that his world record run 
in 1998 (a blazing 2:05:42) was no 
fluke. 

Kenyan athletes, as expected, 
dominated the national racing 
scene, as Paul Tergat (Lisbon Half 
Marathon winner, Olympic 10K sil
ver medalist), Joseph Kimani 
<Boulder Boulder lOK Wmner) and 
Mark Yatich <Falmouth Race and 
Bix 7M Wmner) lead the way. 

Connackwm the State Open ataoo 
meters both Indoors 0:58.52) and 
Outdoors (1:56.38) competing from 
the slower seeded heats each time. 
~The story here was clear

ly the emergence ciKillingty Bq)ho
more Megban Owen. After a year 
of chasing Fitch's Jessica Schenk 
in 1999, it became Owen's turn to 
re-write the record books. 

Owen was untouchable this fall, 
winning Cross-Country titles at the 
ECC Championships, the ClAss M 
race, the State Open, and at New 
England's. She followed that string 
of victories with a shockingrunnel'
up finish at the prestigious Foot 
Locker Regional in New York, 
where she earned All-America sta
tus and a bip to the Fbot Locker Fi
nals in San Diego. Owen also ex
tended an amazing local cross
countcy winning streak of an ECC 
female rwmers, wbobave now won 
11 of the past 12 individual titles (ljz 
Mueller-4, JW Akus-3, Schenk-3). 

Schenk has since graduated and 
is competing tor CorneD Universi
ty. Woodstock's Amy Hicks, who 
had to chase OWen aD season long, 
finished a strong 3rd in the State 
Open. Fitch, lead by Emily Watson 
and freshman Betsy Boucher, suc
cessfully defending their State 
Open Cross Countcy title. 

College Standouts, Local 
There were a number of strong 

performances during the year on 
the local college scene as well. 
UConn's Dan Wilson qualified for 
the Olympic '1nals at 1,500 meters, 
then went on to post an impressive 
40th place finish at the men's NCAA 
National Cross Country Champi
onship in November, covering the 
10,000-meter course in 31:07. 

Keith Kelly of Providence Col
lege was the individual winnel; with 
top 10 finishes by New Englanders 
Jason \3nderhof ofWJSCOOSin (8th) 
and Jonathon Riley of Stanford 
(lOth). 

Norwich's Mark Akus earned 
Division mAll-America honors at 
the Coast Guard Academy in cross
countcy this past fall by virtue of his 
28th place finish at the National 
meet in Spokane, Wash. in Novem
ber. 

Maura Danahy of Connecticut 
College also earned All-America 
honors, finishing 35th overall in the 
women's race. 

Best Perfonnance, Local 
New York's Mike Slinskey's suc

cessful title defense over the hilly 
Rose City Challenge 10-mile race 
course on a warm, humid June 
morning stood out as a terrific per
formance. 

Slinskey, coming off a disap
pointing Olympic 1Hais marathon 
earlier in the year <under identical 
conditions as Rose City), outran 
some of Connecticut's best runners 
as Rose City hosted the USATF 1Q
mile State Championship race for 
the first time. 

Slinskey's winning time of 54:46 
is outstanding considering the dif
ficult course and less-than-ideal 

Gebrselassie's win now gives him 
a perfect record of winning every 
World Championship and Olympic 
10,000 since 1993 <six in total). 

Consideration as well to Khalid 
Khannouchi, who also overcame 
the injury bug to earn his second 
win at the Chicago Marathon in a 
blazing 2:07:01 over the most tal
ented marathon field ever assem
bled. 

Best Road Race, Local 
ROSE CITY CHAl.LENGE, June 

11111- The Rose City Challenge 
took a step towards the big time in 
hosting the USATF 1o-mile State 
Championship in 2000. Mike 
Slinskey was his second straight 
Rose City race <54:46), while Mary
Lynn Currier smashed the 
women's course reccni by running 
1:01:35 over the hilly race course. 

The challenging route travels 
from Mohegan Community College 
to Dodd Stadium, with uphill 
stretches from mDes 1 to 3 and 7 to 
8. 

With Norwich Navigator base
ball tickets, food, beer; and a race T
shirt offered to aU participants, the 
Rose City race is one of the state's 
best events in only it's second year. 

Best Road Race, 
Connectlcat 

utanlD IIU.IIIMD RACE, 
.._lUll-Lltchleld is one of New 
England's best renowned party 
races. The 7.1-mlle road race is con
ducted at 1 p.m. in June <same day 
as Rose City), which usually spells 
H-0-1: 1be out-and-back course al
so adds a pretty serious hill that 
runner's will reach with about a 
mile togo. 

But it's Litchfield's atmosphere, 
which combines a big-time race feel 
with a local town setting, that 
makes the event special 

Over the years, New England's 
best nmners, froin Bobby Hodge to 
Joan Benoit, have competed at 
Litchfield This year's race again 
drew an exceptiooalbr talented field, 
with Janko Bensa of Kenya (34:21) 
and Christine Junkermann of 
~ Cl (40:59) taking home 
individual honors. 

The Best Distance 
Runnen, Local 

MEN'S OPEN: 1. Steve Herrera, 
2. Ed Zubritsky; 3. Todd Bennett; 
~OPEN: 1. Martha Merz, 
2. Heather Bessette, 3. Melissa 
Perkins-Banas; MEN'S MASTERS: 
It. Bob Stack, lt. Bobby Clark, 3. 
Mike Fritz; ww.N'S MAS1IRS: 1. 
Rebecca Stockdale-Wolley; 2. Carla 
Thompson, 3. Kathy lzbicki; aH'S 
GRANDMASIERS: 1. Dennis Crowe, 
2. Tim Smith, 3. Hal Bennett. 

The Best Distance 
Runners, State 

MEN: 1. Steve Swift, 2. Sergio 
Ribeiro. 3. Nelson Rocha; WOMEN 
1. Zofia Wleciorkowska, 2. Keny Ar
senault, 3. Sue Faber. 

conditions. Joe LeMay's 3rd con- The Best Distance 
secutiveTarzanBrownwinin27:lO Runners, High School 
in cold, blustery conditions also de- LOCAL BOYS: l. Mark Brissette 

wc.tt GMIEASlMO, ID
MANIA-Gabriela Szabo proved to 
be untouchable on the track again 
in 2000. Szabo, the defending world 
champion at both 1500 and 3000 me
ters indoors and at 5000 meters out
doors, seta new Olympic record for 
5000 meters (14:40.49) in Sydney. 
Japan's Naoko Takahashi also set 
a new Olympic record in the 
women's marathon (2:23:14), while 
Kenya's Tegla Laroupe continued 
to run consistently well in major 
road race events and finished 13th 
overall in the Olympic Marathon. 

serves mention. 
r---~~~~-------, (Stonington), 2. Chris Andrew 

<NFA>, 3. Mike Charron (Griswold>; 
LOCAL GIRLS: 1. Meghan Owen 
(Killingly), 2. Jessica Schenk 
(Fitch), 3. Amy Hicks <Woodstock); 
STATE BOYS: 1. Brian McGovern 
<Fairfield Prep>, 2. Chris Andrew 
<NFA>, 3. '1)1er Cardinal <Xavier); 
STATE GIRLS: 1. Meghan Owen 
(Killingly), 2. Jessica Schenk 

High School Standouts, 
Local 

DSc Norwich's Chris Andrew 
capped his outstanding career with 
a 5th place finish at 3200 meters in 
the New England meet (9:32) this 
-n.~· c-..:-~ u~,rt ,.,.._,..,~n.h-- n.llau~ 

• <Fitch) 3. Chelsea ~e <Conard>. 

\ 



Gl desplte 12-hoar tape 
deJays tbat led to lowtelevlaioll r& 
iDgs, the 2000 OJ.ympics were out
standing, higbligbted by solid tract 
and field perbrMIICWI 

On the local race scene, 1D81JY 
oftbe area's top perbmers were 
hampered byi!Quries and compet
ed on a limited basis in 2000. How
ever; many local road races contin
ued to draw strong fields and qual
ity numbers with the help of some 
hard-working race directors that 
dmated theirtimeandeamts to the 
cause. 

On the state and New England 
level, larger races continued to 
grow in numbenand}rOCiuce qual
ity performances. 

On the world class circuit, the 
United States may have found a 
way to produce a national 
marathon contendel; wben Moroc
can world recorder bolder Kbalid 
Khannouchi, a resideut of upstate 
New York, was flnalJy granted 
American citizenihip. Despite 
missing the Ob'mlic'llials ~in 
May, Kbannoucbi proved he is the 
best of the best by outnmning the 
fastest marathon field ever assem
bled in ~tbis past faD. He win 
look even fasterweariog red, white, 
and blue. 

Here are my personal choices 
for running's top petfonners and 
per(ormances of2000: 

Run .... ~theYar, 
Local 

MALE: STEVE HERRERA, WA
IEIIGII»-Iferrerawasdear\Ythe 
standout nmoer of the area, win
ning pretzy mucb every local race 
he entered Althougb cross-coun
try raclngand5K'swere Herrera's 
forte, he also dabbled successfully 
in IJOIDe laager eveata. 
• Herrera was 2nd at the John 
Kelly 11.6-anile race in August and 
32nd CMnlliD. thepoesdgious New 
Haven 20Kon .J,.abor Day. 

Herrera led most of the way in 
his debut marathon effort in East 
Lyme before struggling over that 
finallOK and hanging on for 3rd 
overall in 2:52:42. He finished 4th 
overall in the USATF Grand Prix 
standings, winning the 5-mile State 
Championship and finishing run
ner-up to teammate steve Swift at 
3,000 meters. 

Ed Zubritsky (1st@ Reliance 
House 5K, 8th @ Rose City Chal
lenge, loth USATFGrand Prix> and 
'lbdd Bennett <Strides ill' the Hand
icapped5M winner) both raced cm
sistentJy wen all season long. 

FEIW.£: IMRIIIA MERZ, IIY$. 
11C-Merz had an outstanding rac
ing season, finishing runner-up to 
Susan Faber in the USATF Grand 
Prix stBnding<; and winning a mnn
ber of local races. Merz was Con
necticut State Champion at 3.5 
miles, runner-up at 10 miles, and 
posted four 3rd place finishes in 
state championship events. 

Don 
Sikorski 

and tumedin im
pressive perfor
mances includ
ing a 6th place 
finish in Bran
ford, 8th in the 
Fairfield half

marathon, and 3rd at theNew Mil
ford 8-rniler. 

Runners from Western Con
necticut again provided Swift's 
strongest cballengers, with Hi-'Thk's 
Sergio Ribeiro <26th at New Haven 
20K> and Nelson Rocha (2nd at 
Rose City Challenge, 43rd at New 
\'brk ~Marathon in 2:28:19) lead
ing their team to another USATF 
state title. 

Danbury's Joe LeMay, efttered 
as the No. 4 seed, was also an 
Olympic 'Dials marathon casualty 
(6lst in 2:36:42) but returned to nm 
well during the ran season. Marc 
Robaczynski of Wethersfield also 
emerged with a strong racing sea
son, finishing 5th in the USATF 
Grand Prix and was runner-up to 
LeMay at Tarzan Brown 

FEMALE: ZDFIA WIECIORI(DWS. 
KA, srun:oRD- Wieciorkowska 
ran a bJistering 2:43:09 to finish 15th 
female overall at this year's New 
York City Marathon Wieciorkows
ka, competing for Club Connecti
cut, also earned State Champi
onships at 4 miles and 20K in 2000. 

Clinton's Kerry Arsenault won 
three State Championship races 
(3000 meters. smiles, 10 miles> am 
was the top Connecticut finisher at 
the prestigious 'lUfts lOKin Boston 
in October. Dana Parrott (85th, 
2:57:57) and Sberry Christdf (107th, 
3:00:47) both represented Con
necticutadmJrabbrin the Vbneris 
Olympic Marathon 'Dials this past 
Spring. 

Runners~ the Year, 
Wortd 

MEN: REUBAN CHERUIYOT, 
1CENYA-Cheruiyot posted big wins 
at a nwnberof~road races in
cluding the Cheny Blossom lo-mil
er (46:07), Lilac Bloomsday 12K 
<34:10), Bay to Breakers 12K <34:54), 
and the Utica Boilermaker 15K 
(43:0'1). 

Khalid Khannouchi, despite an 
il'\iury plagued year, was still the 
man to beat over the 26.2-mile 
marathon distance. His win at this 
year's Chicago Marathon in 2:07:01 
confinned that his wmd record nm 
in 1998 <a blazing 2:05:42) was no 
fluke. 

Kenyan athletes, as expected, 
dominated the national racing 
scene, as Paul Tergat <Lisbon Half 
Marathon winnei; Olympic lOK sil
ver medalist), Joseph Kimani 
<Boulder Boulder !OK Winner) and 
Mark Yatich <Falmouth Race and 
Bix 7M Wmner> lead the way. 

wu.N: GAaiEIASZAII),..,. 
MAIM-Gabriela Szabo proved to 
be untouchable on the track again 
in 2000. Szabo, the defending world 
d1arnpion at both 1500 and 3000 me
ters indlxn and at 5000 meters wt

ol chasiDg nteb'a.Jeuica Schenk 
in 1999, it became Owen's turn to 
re-write the record boob. 

Owen was untouchable this faD, 
winning Cross-Counteytitlel at the 
ECC Championsbips, the Class M 
race, the State Open, and at New 
England's. She lollowed that string 
of victories with a shndring nmner
up finish at the prestigious Foot 
Locker Regional in New York, 
where she earned AD-America sta
tus and a trip to the Foot Locker Fi
nals in San Diego. Owen also ex
tended an amazing local cross
country winning streak olan ECC 
female runners, wbohaveuowwon 
11 dthe past 12 individual titles (Liz 
Mueller-4, JDl Akus-3, Schenk-3). 

Scbenk-slnce p'lted and 
is competing h' Comell Universi
ty. Woodstock's Amy Hicb, who 
had to chase Owen aDIIe880D kmg, 
finished a strong Srd in tbe State 
Open Fitch, lead by Emily Watson 
and freshman Betsy Bouchel; suc
cessfully defending their State 
Open Cross Country title. 

College Standouts, Local 
There were a numberolstrong 

performances during the year on 
the local college scene as wen. 
UConn's Dan WDson qualified for 
the Olympic 'Dials at 1,500 meters, 
then went on to post an impressive 
40th place finish at the men's NCM 
National Cross Country Champi
onship in November, coverlDg the 
lO,ooo-meter course in 31:07. 

Keith Kelly of Providence Col
lege was the individual winnel; with 
top 10 finishes by New Englanders 
Jason V8nderiDf olWisconsin (8th) 
and Jonathon Riley of Stanford 
(lOth). 

Norwich's Mark Akus earned 
Division mAll-America honors at 
the Coast Guard Academy in cross
country this past fall by virtue of his 
28th place finish at the National 
meet in Spokane, Wash. in Novem
ber. 

Maura Danahy of Connecticut 
College also earned AU-America 
honors, finishing 35th overall in the 
women's race. 

Best Performance, Local 
New \brk's Mike Slinskey's suc

cessful title defense over the hilly 
Rose City Challenge lo-mile race 
course on a warm, humid June 
morning stood out as a teJTific per
formance. 

Slinskey, coming off a disap
pointing Olympic 'lnals marathon 
earlier in the year (under identical 
conditions as Rose City), outran 
some of Connecticut's best runners 
as Rose City hosted the USATF 16-
mile State Championship race for 
the first time. 

SJinskey's winning time of54:46 
is outstanding considering the dif
ficult course and less-than-ideal 
conditions. Joe LeMay's 3rd con
secutive Tarzan Brown win in 2:7:10 
in cold, blustery conditions also de
serves mention 

LocalJy, Merz won at the L&M 
Spring Stride in May and at the 
EBAC J.i8D Challenge in November. 
She finished 3rd against strong 
competition at both the Rose City 
Challenge 1o-mile race and at the 
Tarzan Brown Road Race. Merz 
was also 5th overall at the Avon 
Women's lOK (37:25) in July. 

doors,setanewOJ;ympicrecordtor r--~---~---
5000 meters (14:40.49) in Sydney. 

Heather Bessette had a strong 
comeback: year after a brief mater
nity break from running, posting 
wins at the Kelly Race, Sneekers, 
and Strides for the Handicapped. 
Melissa Perkins-Banas ran two im
)reSSive marathon e8'orts in the fall, 
running 3:08:50 for 2nd female at 
the East ~e Marathon in Sep
tember and 3:06:33 at the Ocean 
State Marathon a month later. 

Runners of the Year, 
Connecticut 

MALE: SltvE SWIFT, MIDDLE· 
liMN-Swift's 1999 season, which 
included a breakthrough marathon 
of2:17:26 (3rdatPittsburgh) and a 
47th place finish in the \\Uti Cham
pionships in Seville, Spain, set the 
stage for a complete focus on the 
2000 Olympic 'fiials Marathon in 
May. 

'Ibe Mohegan Striders ace and 
former xavier High School and 
WiDiam & Mary standout struggled, 

Japan's Naoko Thkahashi also set 
a new Olympic record in the 
women's marathon (2:23:14), while 
Kenya's Tegla Lai'oupe continued 
to run consistently well in major 
road race events and finished 13th 
overall in the Olympic Marathon. 

Hl&h School Standouts, 
Local 

DSc Norwich's Chris Andrew . 
capped his outstanding career with 
a 5th place finish at 3200 meters in 
the New England meet (9:32) this 
past Spring. His gradation allowed 
the Eastern Connecticut Confer
ence spotlight to shine on Stoning
ton Junior Mark Brissette, who 
posted a 3rd place finish in the 
Cross Country State Open 

Brissette then went on to finish 
nth overall at the Footlocker Re
gional Griswold's Mike Charron 
was 5th overall in the State Open to 
led Gerry Chester's new team to a 
6th place finish. I>anbucywas clear
ly Connecticut's standout team, 
running away with both the State 
and New England Cross Country 
titles. 

In 'lhlck, Montville's Chris Me-

Best Road Race, Leal 
ROSE CnY CHAII fMF, June 

lltll-The Rose City Challenge 
took a step towards the big time in 
hosting the USATF lG-mile State 
Championship in 2000. Mike 
Slinskey was his second straight 
Rose City race <54:46), while Mary
Lynn Currier smashed the 
women's course record bynmning 
1:01:35 over the hilly race course. 

The challenging route travels 
from Mohegan Cmununil;yCollege 
to Dodd Stadium, with uphill 
stretches from miles 1 to 3 and 7 to 
8. 

With Norwich Navigator base
baD ticket8, bJd; beel; and a race T
shirt offered to aD partldpants, the 
Rose CifiY race is one of the state's 
best events in only it's secoodyem: 

Best Road Rice, 
Connecticat 

un:IRLD ....... RACE, 
.._1111-JJtdMUsoneolNew 
England's beat renowned party 
races. 1be 7.1-mlle road race is cm
duct.ed at 1 p.m. in June Csame ~ 
as Rose CifiY>, wblcb usual\Y spells 
B-0-''£ 1be out-aDd-back course al
so adds a pretty serious hill that 
nmner's will reach with about a 
mile togo. 

But it's I .itchfleld's atmosphere, 
wbicb CDDbines a big-time race feel 
with a local town settiag, that 
makes the event special. 

Over the )'ell'S, New England's 
best runners, llUDBobbyHodge to 
Joan Benoit, have competed at 
Litchfield 'Ibis year's race again 
drew an exteplimaDytalented field, 
with Janko Bensa of Kenya <34:21) 
and Christine Junkermann of 
\\botiJridge, ct. (40'.59) taking home 
individual honors. 

The Best Distance 
Runnen, Local 

IBfS OPEN: 1. steve Hen-era, 
2. Ed Zubritsky, 3. Todd Bennett; 
w.EN'S CMIEN: 1. Martha Merz, 
2. Heather Bessette, 3. Melissa 
Perkins-Banas; MEN'S MASIERS: 
ll Bob Stack, lt. Bobby Clark, 3. 
MikeFntz; ~ MASIERSc 1. 
Rebecca Stockdale-\\blley, 2. Carla 
Thompson, 3. Kathy lzbicki; IBf'S 
GRANDMAS~'&: 1. Dennis Crowe, 
2. Tim Smith, 3. Hal Bennett. 

The Best Distance 
Runners, State · 

MEN: 1. Steve Swift, 2. Sergio 
Ribeiro, 3. Nelson Rocha; .,_ 
1. ZOOa Wieciorkuwska, 2. Kerry Ar
senault, 3. Sue Faber. 

The Best Distance 
Runnen, High School 

I.OCAI. DSc 1. Mark Brissette 
(Stonington), 2. Chris Andrew 
<NFA>, 3. Mike Chamm (Griswold); 
LOCAL GIRLS: 1. Meghan Owen 
OOllingly), 2. Jessica Schenk 
(Fitch), 3. Amy Hicks <Woodstock>; 
STATE BOYS: 1. Brian McGovern 
<Fairfield Prep>, 2. Chris Andrew 
<NFA>, 3. 'IYier Cardinal <Xavier>; 
STATE GIRLS: 1. Meghan Owen 
OOllingly>, 2. Jessica Schenk 
(}1tch). 3. Chelsea~ (Conard). 

\ 



JACK SAUER / The Day 

Few lingered in the n·atel mnu11g tho1·e stwting the new yem off with dip into the ll'aters off Groton Long Point Monda)( 

' 

A DARING PLUNGE INTO THE NEW YEAR 
A newcomer to annt1al event finds it 'the best way to get rid of a hangover' 

ByJOEWOnAS 
Day Starr Writet 

Groton 
olly Snurkowski was hosting a New 
Year's Eve Party when some guests at 
her My.,tic home bcganlali{ing about 
their plan'> to be p·ut of Mondays 32nd 

annual New Yrar s Da)' run and swnn 
Excited by OlCiJ conversation, she soon agreed 

lo join I hem and try it for the first t ilnc. 
''I always s:tid I d never do it I U10ught people 

who did were in'>nne," smd Snurlmwsl{i, a fitness 
instructor at the Myslic Commtulity Center "llut 
everything solmds great after a few glasses of 
wme. I just got p:sychcd, bout doing it " 

At noon Monday, he jomed about auo people 
outside 1 he Pequot Avenue home of 1957 Boston 
Maratlton winnm John Kelley. 'l'he informal five
mile nm always begins near his house and ends at 
Groton Long Point, where 1JJC ocean water 
temperature on Monday was al.JouL40 degrees. 

As nmnen; took swJgs of champagne, beer nnd 
other drinks, Snmkowski was a lllUe worried 
about the water temperature. 

·'I hale cold watm~" she said. "I like baing on a 
:sailboat 111 the sununcr, nol in the watet:" 

Despllc her mrsgivmgs, Snurimwskl has jumped 
in U1e Mystic lliver on Thanksgiving as part of 
the annual Turkey 1rot ~mtl D1p. 

"Ilost my breath for U1reeminutes," she said. 
But U11S time il was January; nol November. 
ArotUul her in the r unmng crowd were many 

veterans of the event who hod some advice for the 
first -timers. 

Jlm Mm·plly suggested U1Ul newcomers wear 

their running shoes in the water. Dean Festa. par
ticipating for the 17th time, advised not to hesitate 
at the water's edge. 

"Once you get to the beach don't wade in. Any 
hesitation is certain doom. Just hit the beach and 
run right in,'' he said. 'i\nd any libation along the 
way helps.' 

Veteran participant Nick Checker, who called 
himself a portable package store, carried a back
pack full of small wine bottles. He offered drinlts 
to oU1ers along the way. 

Checker said U1at rookies like Snurkowsld 
should "JUSt get caught up in the frenzy and let Ute 
crowd drag you along." 

At t11e start of the run, 1968 Boston Marathon 
wilmer Am by llurfoot, one of the event's 
fotmders, made his traditional remarks to the 
crowd. 

"This is a celebration of our good fortune and 
good health. We're a little slower, a little older and 
a whole lot ugliet:" he said. 

He then reminded everyone about U1e event's 
only rule: "We go slow. slow and slow Everyone 
stays together." 

Witl1 that. the runner set off on a slow jog. 
Tlle weather pleased many in the crowd; the 

temperature was at about freezing, there was no 
wind but a ot of sunshine. Soon after the start, 
some runners stripped down to their bathing 
suits. 

One man ran in a wedding gown and black ski 
mask and was accompanied by male bridesmaids 
in blue velvet dresses. At one in~rsection along 
Uw nm, "the bride'' stopped to h1ig a surprised 
Groton Town Police officer who was directing 
traffic. 

There was the usual array of runners in grass 
skirts, Hawaiian shlrts, New Year s hats and San
ta Claus suits. Along U1e route people stood 
outside their homes an<l cheered the runners as 
tlley passed by. 

"This is just such a great tradition. It's 
amazing," said Rick Ely, co-owner of Mystic Cycle 
Center. who was participating for the 12th time. 

As the group headed down one of Ute streets, 
Snurkowskl said, "I really love watch mg the peo
ple and wondering how much U1ey had to drink 
last night and if they're feeling 1t. I know I feel a 
lot better than when I started." 

With about a half-mile to go, U1e group slopped 
and people began peeling off sweatpants, T-shirts, 
gloves and hats. 

''Wow That breeze 1s cool," Snurkowshi said as 
she took off bet Ltghts. 

A few moments later the sprint for U1e beach be
gan. Soon she was making her way Utrough a nar
row passage at the beach U1 nl was created by U1e 
curious who had come to see the runners take 
their pltmge. On the sand and along the seawall, 
hundreds of warmly dressed spectators cheered, 
look photographs and waited to hand out dry 
clothes 

Snurkowskifell backwards into tllC water and 
surfaced with a look of shock. She waded back 
ashore and quickly had a towel draped over her 
shoulders. Some runners ran out yellmg and 
cheering while others stayed in for n while. 

"I was cold, bnt Jt was not as bad as I U1ougbt. 
But I'm not gomg back m," Snurkowski said. "I'll 
definitely do this again. ll's the best way to gel nd 
of a hangover, and I've tried them all ." 



Carol Osora 
14 Whalehead Road 
Gales Ferry, CT 06335 
(860) 464-9639 

Dear Friends: 

Mission 
to prevent and cure diabetes 
and to improve the lives of all 
people affected by diabetes. 

January 14, 2001 

After all the planning, training and anticipation, 'it's over, and I'm happy to say I've 
completed the 2001 Walt Disney World Marathon in 5:30. Now some would say (and I 
would agree) that 5:30 is quite slow, but considering the heel injury that plagued me 
throughout my training, I'm just happy that I finished! It wasn't easy though. Miles 9-
13 were esp~cially tough for some reason. In fact, it took every ounce of determination 
in me not to pack it in and stop at the Y2 marathon mark. After that I began to feel better 
and found I had some 'juice' left to sprint towards the finish line. As my friend Pete 
Pantelis says: ''what more could you ask for"? 

Now on to your praise. I was overwhelmed with the response of donations, well wishes 
and words of encouragement I received since beginning this adventure. Many of Frank's 
friends, family and co-workers contributed, as did many others who expressed concern 
with or family ties to diabetes. My new friend and fellow Mohegan Strider, Roger Zotti 
wrote an article, which was published in the Norwich Bulletin, and Frank's old buddy, 
Ron Adams interviewed me on his radio program, WSUB, prior to my trip. If Frank 
were here I know he would thank you all from the bottom of his heart for "stepping-up
to-the-plate" and making a difference. I extend my heartfelt thanks to each and every one 
of you for your help in raising $3,387 towards a cure. 

I will never forget the experience of running this particular race with Frank's picture in 
my pocket. He was someone I loved dearly and I know his presence was with me each 
and every step of the way. So all I have to say is - Frank, couldn't you push me a little 
faster? e 



Racing Roundup 
The Mohegan Striders got a 

jump on the competition in 2001 by 
Winning the USATF/CT State In
door 'frack Champaonships on Sun
day, March 18th at Yale University. 
The Striders team produced 97 
points 36 better than their Hi
Tek/ Athletes Foot rivals 

The Hartford Track Club was 
3rd overall with 24 points, while 
Club ConnectiCut took home the 
women's team tiUe With 107 points 
The Striders team was led by Mid-

. dletown's Greg Swift o st in the 
400m in 52.03), Oakdale's Chris 
Downc u st m the 800m in a tactical 
2:03.08), Bob Davenport of 
Southington (2nd in the 1,500m at 
4:14 8), Waterford's Steve Herrera 
(2nd in the 3,000m at 9:02,0), and 
Chad Brown of Uncasville (4th in 
the 3,000m In 9 18.5). 

RUNNING 
St. Joseph School race 

THRlEMI~S 

TOP 50 INDIVIDUALS 

1. Todd Bennet\ 16:29: 2. Scott Des 
tong:hamps 16.53, 3 Joe ~nas 17:06; 4 
Brian lu~10 .t 7 33· 5. Eodoe Eck.3td 1 7 55; 
6 Todd FoStoe< 18·00, 7. B•ll Matm:lllld.25· 
8. Mel15So1 Perlllns-B.ln8•18.28; 9. 0!1\/e Ja 
cobS 18 38; 10. Hal Bennet\ 18.47 

11 Tom Curry 19.02, 12 Jay Lucas 
19 10: 13 Paul AnoruSklewocz 19'15: 14 
Glenn Coughlin 19 25, 15. Dnvod Marshall 
19 27. ;tG Ellen Dobtltn 19.28; 17. R;ck Ur· 

• ban 19:30 18 Tracy Montoya 19'32' 19 
Kns Koilolnoor 19:37 20 Tod f'l>l •PG 19:45, 

21 D•no F'est 20· 18 '22. t<atey Koko· 
moor 20.32 23. Way HOOO•n& 20.52. 24 
fredZutaeer21 07.25 MatkCharticr2118: 
26 Ch11t Bas net 21 28· 27 John Paul 
Morales 21·41· 28. Roark MavnDrd 21;55 
29. l~ H 121;57; 30. D8liod Mack 21:58 

31 Peter RICC!022.36; 32. Jusun Gatne 
22 40 33. Douglas Villlng '22 53, 34. Jer· 
I)' SroY.n 23 15 35 Paul wn to 23 20 36. 
Bruce Gnsale 23:25· 37 Brt:ln ,6,~dsttom 
23·29 38 Kc 1y Tuttle 23.33 39. Aust n 
lane 23 41 40. LOn PilZ 23 45 

41 Denn s Zajehowsk 23 52, 42 J•m 
Moody 24.25: 43 Arcllla Turner 24 29. 44 
Brett Jebble 24 32 45 Ganett l..3oe 24:36 
46. DIIVI<l tiolahan 25 02. 47. Nate Carson 
25:37 48 Colburn Graves 25'48. 49. 
Mllc/lell El<O'M126·17, 50 Pat l'tltlltpS26 20. 

CATEGORICAL RUULTS 

MEN 
Ju.-: 1 Pool V. ~o 23 20, 2 Nate Car. 

5011 25 37, 3 Alex Orum 26:33. Open: l Jay 
Lu~s 19'10; 2 Cltrls Bas•net 21.28. Sub· 
~: l ScottDealo~mps 16·53 2. 
[dd!C ECkartl 17 55: 3. Toad F sher 18 00 
Masters: Joe Baoas 17 06, 2. Briao Lu~oe 
11·33 a. Paut AN!ru$kki'Mcz19 15 Gnond· 
masters: 1 !lilt Marshlllll8·25; 2 D.:M!Ja· 
cobs 18:38 3 Hal llcMelt 18 47 Yet-.: 
1 Fred Zulllger 111 21 07. 2. Colburn Cir1r.es 
25 48 ICida fun run: 1 Zachatd Ecl<ard 3 10. 

WOMEN 
SubmeMers: K3tey Kokomoot 20:32• 

2 I,YMOHd2157 3 Ke yTuttle2333 
Masters: 1.CathY 5anl011ar 26 25 2 Deb
bill ( e 27·22 3 Uz Andstrom 29 43 
a..-t.,. 1 Pa Ph PS 2!; 20 Kldt 
un run: 1 '<to' Co gil In 4:08 

Running just for the fun of it 

Rory Gtaeseman!Norwtch Bulkld, 
Children from 2-11 years old participated In the half mile kids' Fun Run In front of St. Joseph's School In Baltic before the ~er 
Joseph's School Eighth Annual 3-mile road race raising money for the school athletic program Saturday morning In Baltic. Ei~ 
three particiJ)ants ran Saturday. 

ara on man 

• Photos b\' Rory Glaeseman/Norw1ch Bulletin 

Peter Pantelis stretches outside his Waterford home. Pantelis will compete in the annual Laurence & Memorial Hospital Spring Stride 
road race May 5 in New London. The 75-year-old has competed in t he 3.1-mile race many times. Below, Pantel is shows off a gold 
medal he earned during a 1997 race in Athens, Greece. 



f l ~OGER ZOTII 
Special to the Bulletin 

On Dec. 3, 2000, Peter 
Pantelis celebrated his 75th 
birthday by doing what he's 
been doing for more than 21 
years: Running. 

Pantelis took part in the 
Pearl Harbor Day Masters' 
Run, in Waterford, a 5.1-mile 
competition. 

"I didn't really care about 
where I finished -just that 
I finished," said the longtime 
Waterford resident and re
tired EB employee. ''Heck, if 
I did win my age category; it's 
no big deal. Most of the time 
there's no one else running 
in my age division anyway." 

But. the Waterford resi
dent was too modest: In the 
Pearl Harbor Day race, he 
finished first in his age divi
sion, which didn't surprise 
Montville's Phil Carney. 

"Over a long distance, Pe
te keeps a steady pace," said 
Carney, who runs regularly 
with Pantelis. "But when he 

, has to, he can sprint-which 
he did for the last mile in the 
Pearl Harbor run. Just ask 
the runners he passed near 
the finish." 

Next on Pantelis's agenda 
is the Spring Strides road race 
in New London Sponsored by 
Lawrence & Memorial Hos
pital May 5, at 10 a.m., it is a 
3.1-mile race. 

Smart sprinter 
Norwich's Bill Warzecha 

attributes Pantelis's longevi
ty to smart running. "He's an 
intelligent runner, and he 
knows how to pace himself," 
Warzecha said. "He's a think
ing man's runner." 

Leslie Lyons of Conroe, 
Thxas, believes Pantelis is so 
durable because he's able to 
relax and enjoy what he's do
ing. 

Last year. Lyons compet
ed in the Hartford Half
Marathon and recalled that 
at the 6-mile mark Pantelis 
saw an elderly woman. He 
waved and said something in 
Greek to her. 

·'She waved back and re
sponded in Greek," Lyons 
said. ·'Later Peter told me 
that he didn't know her but 
had asked how she was, and 
she said he she was fine. 
Here he is, running a half
-marathon and chatting with 
onlookers and just having a 
grand time." 

Carol Osora of Ledyard 
attributes Pantelis's re-

he said '·'Ib my surprise, the 
official pulled out a trophy, a 
medal, a bouquet of flowers, 
and then handed them to me. 
By some quirk of chance, I 
had come in first in my age 
category." 

That Pantelis finished first 
in his division was more than 
luck. In addition to running 
five times a week, he does 
aerobics, lifts weights and 
punches the heavy bag. 

"Punching the heavy bag 
for any length of time is quite 
an aerobic workout," he said. 
"I've been a boxing fan for 
many years, and hitting the 
bag makes me appreciate 
what some of those old-time 
greats like Archie Moore, Ike 
Williams, Rocky Marciano, 
and Kid Gavilan put them-

.selves through to stay in 
shape." 

Another competition that 
holds special meaning for 
Pantelis is the Mt. Washing
ton Road Race. Held in June, 
he's missed the event only 
twice since 1983. 

"As we runners say, the 
Mt Washington road race is 
one big, almost 8-mile hill," 
Pantelis said ·~yway, I usu
ally walk as much as I run in 
that one, which is also what a 
lot of other runners do." 

Veteran tri-athlete Frank 
Wilcox of Taftville recalled an 
incident during the Rose Arts 
Road race several years ago 
that typifies Pantelis's deter
mination and athletic 
prowess. 

" I came alongside him at 
the!Oth mile mark and no
ticed his right shoe was un
tied," Wilcox said. "I told him 

"I nan mainly for health reasons, I also do it for the 
social aspect. I don't compete with anyone. I just go out 

there and enjoy running." 

and he said, 'I'll get to it when 
I finish.' Then he sprinted the 
rest of the way to the finish 
line." 

At this stage of his life, 
Pantelis admits that some
times he finds himself, in 
singer-songwriter Bob 
Seger's words, "runnin' 
against the wind." But he 

Peter Pantelis 
75-year-old Waterford resident preparing for annual Spring Stride ~~e 

silience to a "healthy lifestyle, 
good genetic composition, a 
little luck and consistency. 

"The guy is also lmowl
edgeable. He gave me some 
crucial advice for the last 
marathon I did. He !mows 
the sport." 

Mystic's Vic Sitty com
pares Pantelis with National 
Hockey League superstar 
Ray Bourque. Sitty said 
"Bourque just keeps going 
on and on: He's been in the 
NHL for over 20 years. Pe-

ter's that way, too.In fact, he 
runs almost as well now as 
he did when we met 20 years 
ago." 

Pan tells hasn't the slight
est idea of the total number 
of road ~ce~ lle's participat
ed in dunn] i:Wming career. 

''I probably lost COUnt long 
ago," he said "But I do k:now 
I've done 16 marathons. The 
last one I did was in Athens, 
Greece, on Oct. 26, 1997." 

That marathon had spe
cial meaning for hirTl· 

"Being Greek and able to 
run in Athens was emotion
ally, Physically and spiritual
ly satisfying," he said "It was 
a return to my parents' and 
ancestors' roots." 

First place finish 
After Pantelis completed 

the 26.2-mile course in slight
ly rnore than four hours, he 
decided to find out where he 
placed. 

"'trudged over to the desk 
and gave them my n~" 

doesn't intend to cut back. 
"I run mainly for health 

reasons," he said ''I also do it 
for the social aspect. I don't 
compete with anyone. I just go 
outthereandenjoyrunning." 

Pantelis, who has com
peted in the Spring Stride 
many times, said, ''There's al
ways a lot of camaraderie at 
that one, and it's a nice, fast 
course. The T-shirts given out 
are terrific, too. That's why I 
sent my application in very 
early- I want to make cer
tain I s.!et one.'' 

Don Sikorski writes a twice
monthly running column for the 
Norwich BuUetin. His "Coach's 
Corner'' column can be accessed 
at www.moh.eganstrider.org #e1 
can also be reached bye-~ 

Uncasville's Chadwick Brown, 
25, was the firstlocaJ finisher in a 
very impressive 2:42:32.,&ood for 
181st place overall. Oakdale's 
Lance Baier (2:48:47) and Daniel- " 
son's Harry Lepp (2:48:58) both 
joined Brown in the sub 3-11,9ur 
club. 

The Boston Marathon is a Pa
triot's Day tradition in Massachu
setts. BoSton is Johnny "the Elder'' 
Kelly as the Master of Ceremonies; 
it is Dick Hoyt pushing his disabled 
son Rick in his wheelchair for the 
21st time, it is the blend of runners 
from dozens of different countries 
competing side by side. 

kdcsikorski~u'netzero.net. 

Boston Is Heartbreak Hill, it is 
local boy Bill Rodgers stopping lo 
tie his shoe and to drink water yel 
still winning handily wearing his 
homemade T-shirt. It is 26 miles 

385 yards of roads lined with thou
sands of fans nearly every step of 
the way. And the Boston Marathon 
is a sure sign that Spring, baseball, 
and warm weather, havP. now ar
rived and plan to stay a while. 

Racing Roundup 
The local racing scene is begin

ning to heat up, and judging by 
some of the early season perfor
mances, it appears Umt a number 
of runners were able to log some 
high quality miles through the 
rough \vinter weather. Some recent 
standout performances include. 

• Waterford's Steve Herrera 
(14:48) and Old Lyme's Jeanne lJJrey 
(18:25) claimed wine; at the Salem 3 
Mile Road Race on March 24th. 

•'lbdd Bennett claimed his first 
win of the 2001 season at I he St. 
Joseph School3-Mile Race in Baltic 
on March 31st. Bennett clocked in 
at 16:29, while Noank's Katey Koko
moor (20:32) was the first female 
finisher. 

•Uncasville's Chadwick Brown 
(16:10) won the Connecticut College 
5K Road Race on April 1st. Brown, 
the runner-up to Herrera at the 
Salem race, used the effort ali a fi
nal tWle-up for Boston. Eliza~Lh 
Boucher <19:25) was the top female 
finisher. 

That same day, Bob Stac.lt of 
Gales Ferry finished 3rd overall in 
53:21 at the Bridgeport Park City 
15K. New Haven's Bryce Lin
damood was the overall winner in 
49:06, while Waterford's Denis 
Crowe finished lOth overall and 1st 
Grandmaster in 54:59. Slack and 
Crowe led a strong contingent of Jo. 
cal runners in the Bridgeport race, 

which served as the USA.TF'State 
Championship for both Masters 
and Grandmasters. 

• Franklin's Chad Johnson 
(34:47) outran Todd Bennett (35:13) 
at Lhe hillyCanterbwy !OK on April 
7th. Norwich's Melissa Perltins·Ba
nas clocked in al an impressive 
39:37 to claim the top female prize. 

This month in history 
April 9th, 1989: Norway's John 

Halvorsen fends off John Gregorek 
of Barrington, Rhode Island by one 
second to win the Boston Milk Run. 

Halvorsen clocks a course 
record 28:01 over Lhe !OK (6.2 mile) 
course to bettering Gregorek's 1985 
mark of28:15. 

Ingrid Kristiansen, also of Nor
way, smashes the women's course 
record by over a minute with a blaz
ing30:58. 

Norwich's Chris Hansen leads 
all local finishers, placing 49th over
all in 31:51. Other top local finishers 
include Spyros Barres (3157), Jeff 
Kotecki (32:23), Bob Stack (32:28), 
Dennis Crowe (32:31), Grant Ritter 
(32:33), Joe Banas (32:54), Walt 
Smolenski (33:13), Mike FUsaro 
(33:27),JackSilva (34.0'2),andJohn 
Brown (34:36). 

Over4,000 runners compete in 
the traditional Boston Marathon 
tune-up race. 



Bennett bests time, rest of the field . .. 
ByMARGEAUXSOUTER 
aad KATIE ABERBACH 

Norwich Bulletin 

faster this year than last year so I She said that her~ as 
was happy." well as manyolberHI1iftUnners, 

finished second among all fe
males in the race, and first in the 
female 18-and; under division, at 
26:23. PRESTON- Finishing first in 

the 3.8-mlle Sl Catherine of Siena 
2001 Summer F\m Run Thursday 
night, Montville's Todd Bennett 
couldn't help but feel lonely. 

His time of 21 minutes, 12 sec
onds placed him 58 seconds ahead 
of the approximately 100 other nm
ners in the race, and was his first 
win in the F\mRun. He finished~ 
ond in last yean race. 

"I was out there by myself, but 
it was fun," the 30-year-old said. 
"It's a fun course. I was a little 

Lynne Hansen, who finished was affected by the aiiBence ofM~ 
first among the female racers, began Strider President Tim Cane, 
crossed the finish line at 26:14. Like who, due to health problems, was 
Bennett, Hansen also enjoyed the unable to run. 
course, which looped around Lake- "Every M()hegan Strider has 
view Drive and gave runners a been thinkint of him today," 
scenic view of Amos Lake in Pre- Hansen said 
ston. Fburteen-yearJeld Victor Jorge 

"I just love this race. 1 come to m placed secood in the race. Jorge 
it everyyem;" the 34-year-old from also place4first in the 18 and under 
Rhode Island said."' passed a girl division, with a time o£22:10. Fif
at the mile and I just had to sf$~ teen-~old Matthew Uebal ftn. 
ahead for the whole rest of the ~·· ~in the race, and second 
race." i !lte 18-and-under division, 

Hansen nms with the Mohegan e of22:12. 
Striders, a local road racing team. S008en~-old Tina Barniak 

Glenn Costello won the male~ 
49 division with a time of 22:30, 
while Diane Kodama ran the race 
in 26:40, finishing as the top female 
in the same age division. 

In the 50.59 year-old division, 
first place finisher Wayne Jolley 
crossed the finish line at 23:29 and 
Ellie LoweD clocked in at 28:12 for 
the women 
.J _The annual race at St Cather
me's Church bas taken place for22 
~·as part of the parish's Sum-

See ROAD RACE, D3 
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Waterford's Stephen Herrera off to fast start with win in the USATF State SKin Simsbury 

T hink of the season-long road 
racing circuit as something 
similar to the Kentucky Der

by. H the 2001 running and racing 
season, typically about mid-April 
through Thanksgiving, is viewed 
as a horse race, then you would 
probably be witnessing the fa
vorites jumping out to the front of 
the pack right off the very first 
turn. 

Road racing in New England is 
fully underway, and eastern and 
southeastern Connecticut has al
ready been flexing its muscles. 

At the USATF State 5K Cham
pionship in Simsbury two weeks 
ago, Waterford's Stephen Herrera 
did baWe with Mark Robaczynski 
of Wethersfield right from the 
opening gun. 

With the absence of the Hi-Tek 
Racing teams' top runners from a 
year ago, many of·which have 
since severed ties with their for
mer team, it was clearly a two 
man race between Herrera and 
Robaczynski. Down the final 
stretch, Herrera found just 
enough to hold off his Hartford 
'ftack Club rival by a mere second 
to win the race in 15:12.4. 

Herrera avenged two previous 
losses to Robaczynski, 26, at the 
Tarzan Brown road race in Mys
tic in both 1999 and 2000 
<Robaczynski and Herrera fin
ished 2-3 both times to Danbury's 
Joe LeMay>. 

Herrera also claimed the first 
individual state road race title of 
2001 and helped put his Mohegan 
Striders team comfortably out 
front in the overall standings with 
their second straight win of the 
season, having also won the In
door Track State Champ(onship 
event in March. 

After making his marathon de
but at East Lyme last faD, Herrera 
has opted to pass on any offers to 
run a second marathon this.year, 
electing to concentrate on some 
key road races and cross-country 
events. That strategy should spell 
trouble for the Connecticut com
petition this season. 

Herrera may be .running a cut 
above his fellow southeastern 
Connecticut competitors, but the 
presence of a youth movement. 
which had in general been sur
Qrisingly absent from the racin2. 

scene during the 
past few years, 
can again be de
tt:cted at the top 
of the racing re
sults. 

RUNNING 
NOTES 

'1\vo runners 
showing much 
early-season 
promise have 
been · Un- Don 
casville's Chad- Sikorski 
wick Brown and 
Canterbury's 
Chad Johnson. 

Brown, 25, who often trains and 
travels to races with Herrera, has 
already posted a 2:42:56 marathon 
effort at Boston this April He then 
followed up with an eighth place 
finish in 15:52 at Simsbury less 
than two weeks later. Herrera and 
Brown had also clocked a 1-2 fin
ish the day prior at the Flanders 
5K in Niantic, with Brown logging 
a weekend of back-to-back per
sonal bests at the distance. 

Herrera and Brown have 
cruised through some verj im
pressive early-season races to 
date, also recording 1-2 finishes at 
the Salem 3-Mile Road Race in 
March and at the Lawrence and 
Memorial Spring Stride 3.5-mile 
race last week. 

Johnson certainly has the tal
ent to make an impact as well. 

The two-time state cross-coun
try champion while at Norwich 
Free Academy looked sharp at 
Simsbury, finishing sixth overall 
in 15:48. Johnson also cruised to 
a comfortable win at his home
town Canterbury IOK rdce in ear
ly April 

Also look for Kevin Grant of 
New London and Uncasville's 
Todd Bennett, both of whom have 
already claimed a few early-sea
son wins, to be strong contenders 
up front this season. 

On the women's side 
Mystic's Martha Merz has 

showed no ill effects from some ear
ly season nagging injuries as evi
denced by her finishing as the sec-' 
ond female overall at Simsbwy. on
ly 5 seconds behiud winner Susan 
Faber, uvm impressive17:36 clock
ing. Merz returned with a strong 
showing at L&M, finishing 14th 
overall to claim the women's title. 

Another local lady that has 
been running extremely well to 
date has been Norwich's Melissa 
Perkins· Bronas, who opted for the 
10K race at Simsbury and finished 
a strong second female in a brisk 
38:40. Merz and Perkins-Banas, 
along with Stonington's Heather 
Bessette, Preston's Kris-Anne 
Kane, and Old Lyme's Jeannie 
Lucey, have all run weD in the past 
month and again should be famil
iar names atop the leader board 
this season. 

Masters runners 
A number of Masters' (40-49) 

runners have also proven capable 
of mixing it up with their younger 
rivals. 

Bob Stack of Gales Ferry, Nor
wich's Joseph Banas, Bobby Clark 
of New London, and Preston's Tim 
Kane have all showed that they 
are capable of contending with the 
Open division's best this season. 

Dennis Crowe of Waterford and 
Tim Smith of Norwich-again look 
to do battle in the Men's Grand
master (50+) category. 

On the women's side, Paw
catuck's Carla Thompson, a very 
familiar name on the local racing 
circuit should again dominate the 
women's Masters division. Can
terbury's Michaeleen Haeseler is 
one of the area's best age-group 
competitors in the 50+ category. 

Race participation has also 
held strong to date, with many 
area races drawing decent atten
dance. Corporate running has al
so showed strong growth, lead by 
Team Pfizer, who brought over 90 
runners to the L&M race. 

The Electric Boat Athletic Club 
and the Mohegan Sun Runners' 
Club both brought strong num
bers to the L&M event as well. 

A healthy dose of good, solid 
competition is good for the sport 
and also tends to bring out 
stronger performances. Unlike 
most other sports, road racing 
doesn't feature a post-season or a 
pre-determined championship 
schedule throughout the season. 
No Super Bowl no World Series, 
no four "M~ors", no NASCAR cir
cwt, no "March Madness" single 
elimination contests. 

Therefore, expect to see some 
of the better competitive races tak-

ing place over various distances 
throughout the state all season 
long. ' 

One final note: Don't be intimi
dated by all thi~ talk of fleet-foot
ed contenders ~ttling each week
end. Runners of all levels of abili
ty arc welcome and everyone 
should consider gettin~ out to a 
road race event and participating, 
either as a runner, walker, or vol
unteer. Road race events, unlike 
some other sports, don't discrim
inate by age or ability. See you on 
the roads. 

This month in history 
May 21st, 1983: The lOth Annu

al Danielson Springtime Festival 
Road Race becomes the first TAC 
sanctioned road race in Connecti · 
cut to award cash prizes. 

Jay O'Keefe of Mansfield, how
ever, is forced to pass up his $125 
payday due to potential conflicts 
with his future NCAA eligibility. 
The 19 year-old O'Keefe, a former 
two-time State Open cross-coun
try champion at E.O. Smith, had 
recently left Auburn University, 
but accepting cash would have 
jeopardized his future plans of re
turning to college and using his 
two remaining years of track and 
cross-country eligibility. 

O'Keefe certainly deserved 
something more than the small 
trophy he took home. He had just 
completed the 5-mile race course 
in 24:00, breaking Amby Burfoot's 
seven year-old course record by 
two seconds. 

James Murphy of the Central 
Mass TC was a distant second, 52 
seconds back. John Luther, Wayne 
Jacob, and Will Rogers rounded 
out the top five finishers overall, 
while Mary Zuber was the first fe
male finisher. John Pirie of 
Montville captured the 3-milc 
event in 15:18. The Danielson race 
was subsequently changed from 
two races at the 3-and 5-mile dis
tances one 5K (3.1 mile) race. 

Don SikOtski writes a twice
TI'WflW,IJ running column for the 
Norwich Bulletin. His "Coach's 
Corner'' column can be accessed 
at www.moheganstriders.org. 
He can also be reached by e-mail 
at kdcsikorski(g netzero. net. 

The ~oltbe runners 
.................... OWD
er ofikMdberll New J!n&l"ncl 
Road Race Officials Pete Volk
m81'1111d tbat to llllq' cithe athletlll,juA.....,.::;;; 
a~~tbeywarit 
to be to do it," Vb1lanar said ......_I"'K.'eB are aocla1 events. 
~tbran~erwtth 

St. Cathe&'IM of Siena 
summer Fun Run 

~.~~ ..... ............... 
1. Todd Bennett. 21:12; 2. VICtOr Jori1e Ill, 

22:10; 3. Matlht!W I.Jeb81, 22:12: 4. Eddie 
Eckard. 22:27; 5. Glam CosleiiO. 22:30. 6. 
Walkt Smolenslu. 22:42; 7. Todd Fosller. 
22·58: 8. Jtli LlleaS. 22·59; 9 Wayoe Jol· 
ley 23:29; 10. Dlwid JacCbl. 23:54; 11. Jeff 
wactecW. 24:07; 12 .JoMpll Bemlal<. 24:25: 
13. Rock Urbao Jr .. 24·32; 14. M•ke Vao· 
vlaendereo, 24:34; 15. ThOmas lzbtekt, 
24·41: 16. Hel Be111'8tt 24·42; 17. Jack 
0on1n111. 24·49: 18.l.ucll unrerr. 24:57; 
19. OIVId Sonlll08m. 25·14; 20. Laoce 
Ma.,uson, 25:18; 21. Jeffrey Routllard, 
25:28; 22. John Sac18Y 25·29; 23. Lynne 
Ha11111n. 26.14; 24. Ttna Berolllk,26.23; 
25. Todd Stmans, 26:27. .... 

2.hnller 
1. Voctor ..loll! PI, 2. M~ LJebal, 3. 

JeiiWIIIdeCIII 
1Ne . 

1 Todd Bennell, 2. Eddll £1:kard, 3. Todd 
F!Shef. <1. Jay LlleaS. 

40-48 
1. Glerlo ColtiiUO. 2 walt SmolensiU 3. 

RICk Utbln Jr. 

10-81 
1. Wll)'rle Jolley, 2. Oevtd JacObs, 3. HOI 

Bennell 

1 David SonttrQem; 2. Jeny ~r. 
27:58: 3. Dan Jacobi. 32:11. 

WOfMH 
2.hnller 

1 liw 8lmllk. 2. Hennai.nhn". 34 20 

u-a 
1. ~oe ~. 2. KlftoiiOiletle. 27:25; 

3. Lynoe HIU, 28:18; 4. l<im Vanvtaeodele". 
28·36. 

1 o11118 I<Ddllme. 26: 40; 2 l<atny 
$mOienllll. 29;51 3 s.-> Gori!On. 33·35 

10-81 
1. Elhe I.DMII. 28 12: 2. MtChaeleen Hae· 

taler. 31·32: 3. Judy McGrath, 34:17. 



He had perfect timing 
Ndereva's missed plane 
results in Rose City win 

By MIKE PAD IAN 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH-When you consider that 
Nelson Ndereva's entire livelihood is 
predicated on timing, on racing against 
a clock, the story that brought him to 
Norwich to run m Sunday's Rose City 
Challenge IS really quite entertaining. 

This past '1\.aesday, June 5, Ndereva 
was scheduled to head back to hls na
tive Kenya, where he is able to get away 
from competitive racing and concen
trate entirely on training. 

15 men in the world, was not on time. 
His Oight left without him and, as he 

said, you don't just get on the next plane 
- there is no next plane to Kenya. 

So his 1~- two weeks of training 
in Kenya's high altitude -was Nor
wich's gaar The Kenyan marathoner 
blistered th~ certified to-mile course in 
a record time'¢ 52:25.9. 

"It was easY because there were no 
runners with me," Ndereva said "I did
n't Jmow why they wen: nuuung so slow 
<for the first two C:'iJes). After that, I said, 
'Let me go.'" 

believed to be a "friendly 5K," meaning 
a bit less that that- in 13:03. 

There wasn't much drama with the 
women, either. 

Mary Cunier. a four-time winner of 
the event when it was known as the 
Rase Arts Festival Road Race, defended 
her title in 1:02.36,just about a minute 
off of her course-record time from 2000. 

"The stadium finish is amazing." said 
the 37-year old Cunier; a one-time Gris
wold resident who currently lives in 
Farmington. "It's like racing in the 
Olympics.'' 

caro1 Pnei!J&'NOIW1ctl Bulletin 

·:.nyan Nelson Ndereva races toward the 

5.sh line to win the Rose City Challenge. 

He had his plane tickets and the flight 
out of Philadelphia was on time. 

But the guy who won the 1996 and 
2000 Beijing Marathons, the guy who 
can run faster longer than all but about 

And that he dirl He ran aiQne for the 
final eight miiEll and he was still moving 
apace when be hit the Dodd Stadium 
warning track b" the home stretdl, look
ing wbolly unphased by havingjust run 
the hilly, lO.mile track. 

His countryman and training part· 
ncr, 18-year-old Patrick Nthiwa won the 
5K half of the event-although it was 

Currier has twice run in the World 
Championships and she's also run in the 
Olympic 'Dials, having just missed out 
on qualifying. The Olympics remain a 
dream and she's intent on running a 
sub-2:40 in this fall's Mystic Marathon. 

The men's open race only remained 
in question for the first couple of miles 

See RACE, C3 

and that. as it turned out, was only' 
because of Ndereva. 

"I was with him until he decid
ed to pick it up," srud third-place 
finisher Chad Johnson, a 1993 
graduate of Norwich Free Acade
my and a two-time cross country 
State Open champion. "He can 
pretty much do what he wants at 
will.'' 

While neither of the Kenyans, 
who are accustomed to hilly, high-

altitude training in their homeland, 
was moved by the course (Nthiwa 
even called it a "flat course") JocaJs 
like Johnson lmew that thcy'had to 
save a little extra for males six 
through eight. 

''The hard part (about the 
course> is. if you go out hard and hit 
that hill at mile six you're going to 
fade if you don't watch yourself," 
Johnson said. ''But if you discipline 
yourself, you 'II be okay.'' 

ies live on 

........ '-... - ohnson, ~. 
- line and tlrtt 
place~ the 10th annual Liz 

.._,.Abaci Race In Preston 
Thursday ewnlfiC. Runners In the 

one-mile race start at the 
Poquetanuck Elementary School 

Mel sprint down School House Road 
to the finish line. Krts-Anne Kane of 

Preston, right, the first woman to 
finish, Is conaratuleted. 1he race Is 

held each year In rnemoi'J 
of Uz Hlrrta, who had been 

• well-known teacher. 

Which is all the more reason 
Johnson didn't try and stay 1-Vith 
Ndereva· "Jt•s a tough enough 
course without ha~ tQ chase him 
down" ·" 

' .t 

r¥---~. 

1. Nelson Hdereva 52:25:00; 2. Sergio 
Ribeiro 54:52:00; 3. Chad Johnson 
55:32:00; 4. Chris Chisolm 56:18:00; 5. 
Stephen Herrera 56:39:00; 6. Chadwick 
Brown 57:03:00; 7. Nat Wlbberley 57:36:00; 
8. Chris Dickerson 57:44:00; 9. David .Jerome 
9Mtt 58:09:00; 10. NmNi Wltxzk 58:38:00. 

11. Christopher Andrew 59:{)1:PQ; 12. 
Tony PergJnl 59:11:00; 13. 'Charles Schul
ten 59:41:00; 14. ~ry Mullins 1:00:11; 
15. Joe Puopolo 1:00:19; 16. Mar1< Papar
ella 1:00:36; 17. Robert 51ack 1:00:43; 18. 
Alan MacDougall 1:00:59; 19. Kevin Grant 
1:01:17;.20. Peter <Matt 1:01:18. 

21. Robert Barller 1:01:24; 22 Jim Tharp 
1:01:34; 23. Joe Banas 1:01:47; 24. Stelle 
Vlrgadaula 1:01:59; 25. Tom Hiten 1:02:07; 
26. Todd Brown 1:02:35; 27. Tim Smith 
1:02:36; 28. Mary L¥nn Cunier 1;02:46; 29. 
Matt hJp 1."03:01; 30. Olar1ie lselill:03:10. 

31. John Anthony 1:03:12; 32. Jeff Kotec
kl1:03:12; 33. Luke Mitchell 1:03:13; 34. 
Robert Hardman 1:03:14; 35. Brian Foley 
1:03:19; 36. Kerry Arsenault 1:03:24; 37. 
Rob Blackwood 1:03:38; 38. Jim Hanrahan 
1:03:43; 39. Donald Tyszklewlcz 1:03:48; 
40. Kevin Skehan 1:04:06. 

41. Anthony Fossa 1:04;19; 42. Allison 
Closek 1:04:29; 43. Michael Fritz 1:04:32; 
44. Randy Chamberland 1:04:33; 45. 
Michael GyulaY.1:04:36; 46. Melissa Banas 
1:04:37; 47. Michael Ruospo 1:04:57; 48. 
Matthew Curtis 1:05:01; 49. Richard Eng
land 1:05:02; 50. Jon Komackl 1:05:03. • 

51. Martha Merz 1:05:04; 52. j(ejth Moody 
1:05:05; 53. Todd Asher 1:05:08; 54. Bar
ry Lewis 1:05:24; 55. lance Baier 1:05:4 7; 
56. Mar1< Hines 1:06:06; 57. James Kenefick 
1:06:22; 58. W;ryne Jolley 1:06:49; 59. Mike 
Fusaro 1:07:00; 60. Jim Dalton 1:07:08. 

61. Nick Manuzzl 1:07:11; 62. John Rid
yard 1:07:15; 63. Mal)' Dunn 1:07:17; 64. 
John Graham 1:07:20; 65. Paul Moyse 
1:07:21; 66. Dave Hammond 1:07:23; 67. 
Nathcln Paluck 1:07:27; 68. Chris Gilmartin 
1:07:36; 69. Brian Fidler 1:07:38; 70 • 
Josep~ Bal~nder 1:07:46. 

71. John Fields 1:07:47; 72. Charles Szl
lagyl1:07:53; 73. John Murphy 1:07:58; 

yara; 3. Jonn Gl8nam. Miitel: L At"ttJif!IN"' 
Wltxzk; 2. Joe Puopolo; 3. Robert Stack. 
Open: 1. Chad Johnson; 2. Chadwick Brown: 
3. Nat Wlbberley. Senar.1. OIMd Sonstroem; 
2. Fred Zuleger, 3. Paul Shanahan. Sub
...-..; 1. NelsOn~ 2. ~Ribeiro; . 
3." Chris Chisolm. 

WOMEWS~ 
Granc11nutM: 1.2 M~ Haeseler. 

Junior: 1. BeeBy Boucher, 2. Elilabeth ~ 
Mat.: 1. Mary Dunn; 2. Melinda Struwas; 
3. Soe Sudlolet. Open: 1. AJIIIon Ciosek;"2. 
Sara T1tu1: 3. ~II~· SubmMtr. 
1. ~ry ~ CUrrier, 2. Keny Arsenault; 3. 
Melissa Banas. 

Rose City SK Challenge 
At Norwich 

INDMDUAL RESULJS 
1. P&llrtci<Willwi13:00;2.Michael Grazlosi 

15:17; 3. Glen Costello 16:11; 4. Todd Mad
dU)( 16:19; 5. WWiam Lunn 16:42; 6. Keith 
Pellerin 16:54; 7. Victor Jorge IU 1&.55; ~ 
Krls Anne Kane 17:05; fl. Doug Ridyard 
17:09; 10. Tom Curtis 17:21. 

11: Dave Jacobs 17:27; 12. RlggMasto
nunzlo 17:40; 13. Larry James 17:52; 14. 
Susan Hammond 18:28; 15. Lynne Hansen 
18:44; 16. Barry Steamer 18:44; 11. Alx1y 
Swick 18:56; 18. Matt Capozza 19:01; 19. 
Chuck Martin 19:10; 20. John Murray 19:19. 

21. Brett Ullle 19:39; 22. Tracey Schaef
fer 19:44; 23. Ray Baumann·19;46; 24 • • 
George MacGrego 19:53; 25. Jerry Yedlin 
19:56; 26. Dalvd Marlen 19:59; 27. Jerry 
BroY.n 20:05; 28. Jerry l..evaleeu 20:13; 29. 
John Pothier 20:14; 30. William Gorman 
20:27. 

31. Tom Baker 20".35; 32. Christopher Gta
ham 20:46; 33. Erin Fields 20:48; 34. Bri
an Mahoney 20:55; 35. Jemal Davis 20'.56; 
36. Kyle Rouillard 20:59; 37. ElizabeCh Swift 
21:04; 38. l<athy Sl)lolenskf21:08; 39. Bill 
Sheek 21:16; 40. t<ara Kochanski 21:~7. 

41. Debrah ·Anc;o Ke;lt 21:24; 42. Kim
berly UrgJtls 21:24; 43. James Moody 21:39; 
44. Claire Tonewo 21:49; 45. Tom Brown 

"21:55; 46. Alain Caron 21:56; 47. Ben 
Mitchell 22:05; 48. came MeMn 22:10; 49. 
,.. ......... t . ... --- • • • "'""'· "" "'· ~,... ""' · • • .... • • 



May 28, 2001 - Memorial Day 
12:00 Noon 
An Hour After The Parade (Do Both!) 

1 0 km Road Race 
-Flat 
-Scenic 

-Fast 

5 kmWalk 

ce g-:..z-9 
Race Day 3/?101 
Road race awards in all 
the standard divisions 

Start and Finish at 
The Saybrook Point Inn 

Where College St. 
(At. i 54) meets Long 
Island Sound in Old 

Saybrook, CT 
SPONSORED BY THE 

MOBEGD SDIDERS 
Benefits 
the Sean Delaney 

Scholarship Fund ' 

college bound) -

(~warded to an Old Saybro~k 
Hrgh School runner who is 

, 
.... 

( 

and these awards into the future. 

This note forwards your bib number, information about race day and 
our thanks for choosing the Delaney Dash. 

The Delaney Dash is our way of remembering Sean Delaney. He was 
our friend, a well-known, competitive runner throughout Connecticut, 
and Captain of the Mohegan Striders racing team. The race proceeds 
will be used to fund a scholarship in Sean's name for Old Saybrook 
High School co.llege-bound seniors who run on the school track or 
cross country team. The first Sean Delaney Scholarship(s) will be 
awarded on May 31, 2001. We hope to continue the Delaney Dash 

The road race distance is 5 miles. The original plan for a 10-kilometer race could not be implemented. A few of 
you registered for the 1 0-km. If you have registered for 1 0-km and don't want to run 5 miles, we will refund your 
entry fee. You can call, write, email or ask for it on race day if you decide to watch the Parade and not run. The 
walk is still 5-km. 

This letter also forwards your bib number. It should be worn on the front of your clothing and should not be cut, 
folded or defaced. We will be collecting the "pull tag" at the end of the finish chute. Please don't remove the 

x.:· 

; the main access road 
1as a large number of 
the parking places at 
1eir right to parking and 
rarking by "taking the 

MOHEGAN STRIDERS 
RAINBOW RACING SYSTE~ 1982 • PO. BOX 18310 • SPOKANE WA 99208 • 800-962·1011 • MADE IN THE U .S.A 
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• Killingly-Brooklyn festival kic~s off the season 
ByROGERZOTI'I 

' Special to the Bulletin 
----~------------====~~ 

Woodstock Memorial Day Road Race F.~al 
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Special to the Bulletin 

WOODSTOCK - The old
er guard came out to compete 
at Monday's 21st Annual 
Woodstock Memorial Day 
Road Race 

None of the top-10 finish
ers was younger than 30 and 
everyone fintshed behind 
South Wmdsor's 33 year old 
Mike LeMay. 

LeMay returned to the 
race after a year's absence 
and picked up where he left off 
as he won the 6.2-mile, lOK 
event in 35:43. That was over 
a minute off the pace set by 
Uncasville's EO. Zubntsi\Y last 
year (34:33) and was well be
hind U1e record time of Dave 
Litoff (31:16) which was 
recorded in the early 80'.s. 

LeMay had missed last 
year's race thanks lo some 
brwscd nbs he suffered dur
ing a fall so he was glad to re
ttun and as he put il, ' sort of" 
defend his tiOc. 

5K (Sunday> in Marlborough 
and con idenng I ran bard in 
that race.l had to be happy 
with tins. You're never un-
happy Wtth a win anyway," 
LeMaysrud 

The South Wmdsor run
ner, a memreroUhe Greater 
Hartford ~had to keep 
a fellow Strider at bay Scott 
DeslongchamiJII wbo runs 
with the Mohegan Striders 
group, usc.'<! the same-strate
gy as he did la15t year. Des 
Iongchamps broke away from 
the pack early aad tried to sel 
the carlv pace but the 
Grosvenordale runner found 
LeMuy tough to keep up WJUt 

"He pushed the pace on 
me for the first couple of miles 
and I just let him go after thaL 
I was hoping to catch him on 
the hill and I couldn't do 1l, he 
was just too strong on that 
hill," Deslongchamps srud as 
he fimshed second m 36 28 

The hill is something that 
every t·u•mcr refers to when 
discussing the Woodstock 
race. "Child's Hill" lasts the 
entire last mile of tile race and 
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"I'm very happy twith the 
lime) con 1denng U1e course. 
It was a nice day bul I ran a goes up some 300 feet and quickly 

_________ ___......_, brings runners. who have enJoyed a 
fast five-mile split, back to reality. 

''The first two miles is a lillie 
downhill so it pays to go out hard 
but when you get to that last mile, 
it's JUsta brutal uphill.lfyou don't 
get ahead early, there's no way to 
make up the distance in that last 
mtle so it's really smart to go out 
fast," LeMay said. 

Dave Mlngori of Webster. Mass. 
finished well back in third place, 28 
seconds behind Deslongchamps. 
Ken Clat·k of Somers was fou1 th 
(37:23) wlnle Michael Maier of 
Ellington placed fifth (38 02) 

• Women's race 
It's never easy for women to dis

cern whether they have a race OflJ 

the1r hand<; but Woodstock was an 
exception Defending champion 
Paulette Bolton of Daruelson had 
to come from behind to beat Cindy 
LeFrancc of Wauregan by 10 sec-
onds 

'1 "'as on het• heels rm· the most 
part," Bolton said ·~t lhc llill, I got 
a little ahead oflter and I expected 
her to pass by me tO\vards Ute fin
ish but not quite." 

Bolton, a veteran road racer, 
,aid her experience )IClped her as 
she captured her second wm in five 
years at Woodstock She placed 
23rd overall in43·29. 

LcFrance, a former Plainfield 
High athlete, was 11.mning llie race 
fot· JU""t the second time and fin
ished 2:ith m43:39 She was a little 
battle tested havmg run clrctlits on 
Shepherd Hill Road behmd Plain· 
field High during her high school 
track and C'I'OSS country days. 

"She's a tough runner so I was 
surprised to be leading the race at 
all with her behind me. I had a feel
ing she would catch me on the hill 
becauc:;e I know how strong a run
ncr she is," LeFr<mce said. 

For niore 
infonnatlon 

· For more informatiQrt 
~ about the Killin~: 

tyn Springtime Festival, 
cxrrtact Janet HallbeQti at : 
774-4776. . • • 

"'~a nme..hole course," 
said Ray Preece. toumament 
chainnan. "Right now, only 
ymmg.sters ages 12-16 from 
Killingly and Brooldyn are el
igible." 

Eleven davs later the Fos
ter Country Club plays host 
tO another golf tournament 

"We're in our second year; 
so we're not really a new 
event,'' said tournament 
chairman Steve Gagnon. 
"The kids have had their 
chance. Now it 's time for the 

· older folks. The tournament's 
idea was Don Bond's. He's an 
avid golfer: and this was one 
way to share tus enthusiasm 
for the game.~ 

~hok:r dol~rs 
As usual. the Festival's 

purpose is to raise scholar
ship money and award it to 
worthy Ki..llmgty High School 
seniors Once again. two 
scholarslups ~ill be offered. 

The Spnngtune Festival 
Scholarship ts a~-ardcd to a 
senior who ~ill be pursuing 
an educaban 11'1 the arts in ca 
lege. 

The second is the James 
Mazzarella Scholarship. 
Named 111 mt!mory of the 
longtime festJval committee 
member: it's giYen to a seruor 
active in cornJ'T1\.UUty sernce. 

H.allbergh scud ammwu-

ty service plays a crucial role 
in selecting the scholarship 
winners. Because of com· 
munity contribution in past 
years, scholarship recipients 
have each received $500. 
Hallbergh hopes, however, 
the amount will increase tNs 
year. 

"With help from the com· 
munity, our goal is to provide 
up to $2,000 in scholarships," 
Haiibergh said "But it all de
pends on donations the pub
lic makes to this year's Festi
val.". 

HalJbergh said the festival 
is always looking for individ· 
uals who want "to become in
volved with any aspect of the 
evenl" 

For veteran runner and 
Mohegan Strider Jack Cur· 
ran ofNorv.ich. the festival's 
highlight is the 3.1 mile road 
race. 1lli.s year: the competi· 
lion takes place Ma>: 19. 

Hall of Famers 

'Tve done it perhap& 10 or the festival also came from 
11 times," Curran scPd. "It's Norwich resident Bill 
always been organized expe- Warzecha. 
ditiously. It's a nice. scenic "I did the race a few years 
course. If I get over thiS ham- ago with my brother-in-law, 
strung injury, I might do it Marc Baribault," said 
this year.'' V, Warzecha. "He's from Mis· 

Veteran r .. mner Tim sissilJpi ami came in for the 
mith of Norwich, agreed. week. He wanted to run a 

"I think of it as a peppy short race. So off we went to 
race and have done it nu· Davis Park for the start. He 
merous times." Smith Sa.Jd won a prize in his age divi
"It 's one of the area· s oldest sion. Afterward, we attended 
races and also one with a lot some of the festivities and. 
of camaraderie. The Mohe- you know, he still talks about 
gan Strider.> running club re- that day and what a great 
gards it as an important race. time he had" 
too. It's one of our 11 Grand Warzecha has attended 
Prix competitions." other festival events as well 

People on parade 
Smith said after the race. 

he and his family · usually 
stayed to watch the festival 
~ wtudl was always~ 
joyable." 

Praise for the race and 

·Don't ask about which 
one I liked best -they were 
all good. .. he Wd. '1l1i.s ~ 
I plan taking my wife Kathy 
and daughter Emma to the 
Family F\m Day and. who 
kmws.. rna)be rn eYeD try~ 
hand at the gol!~ .. 

Rory GI:JeSCrnatl/N~ ch Bul e n 

Above are the new Inductees In the Norwich Hall of Fame. Front row. from left: Gerry 
Chester; John Sikorski, John Ward, Anthony Orsini, Nicole Kadyszewski. Back row f rom 
left: Mark Ledoux, Marlin McPhail, Tim lafayette, John DeStef no, Joe lonardelli, Clyde 
Packer, Tim Pirie. 
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Johnson's strategy pays off 

10101 Ton/Nolwich Bulletin 

Former NFA standout Chad 
Joh;11on won Friday's 18th An
nual Run For Reliance 5K Road 
Race In 15:49. 

By STEVE NALBANDIAN 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Chad Johnson 
wants to prove to himself that he 
can train at a consistent level. 

Friday's 16th Annual Run For 
Reli8nce 5KRoad Race could prove 
to be a good starting poinl 

Johnson, the former Norwich 
Free M&demy standout, won the 
overall men's title in 15:49, best
ing his previous low time in this 
race (16:44), by almost one 
minute. 

"Evely other time I've run this 
race, I go hard at the start for the 
first mile, but when I hit that hill <at 
Mohepn Park), I hit the wall," said 
Johnson, who finished ahead of 
Chadwick Brown 06:02) and Don 

Readers' 

orum 
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Park trails a real pleasure 
Ec:ltor: 

'nle running and jogging community gratefully salutes the 
macadam path project approved and developed by the Nor
wich Public Works and Parks Department that provides a net
work of pedestrian trails throughout Mohegan Park. This 
summer the Norwich Rec Department Rec Runs were relo
cated from a very congested Mahan Drive to the Mohegan 
Park Center. 

Many recreationatists embraced the new courses as the 
safety coocems are significantly minimized while the esthetics 
are greatly enhanced 

Over 50 participants were there for each of the eight Thurs
day night runs. We anticipate greater response and a more 
diverse program next season. 

Thank you, Norwich! 
CHARLIE SPELLMAN 

TIMSMITII 
Mohegan Striders Association 

RUN FOR REUANCE &K 
Sikorski (16:52). "This time, I told 
myself that I would run the start at 
a pace I was comfortable at and try 
to keep it up the hill 

"I saw the leaders start to come 
back at the top, and I made a move 
at the top and put on a spurt going 
down the hill. I was able to open up 
a liWe lead and kept il" 

Johnson doesn't have his eye Oil 
any particular race in the future, 
but that co.uld change depending 
on the kind of year he has. 

"J'mjust tJying to find smne cm
sistency," he said "I can't say rm 
going to do this or that before I can 
proye to myself that I can do this for 
a year .straight 

"If I can be competitive in these 
races in the state, ru consider this 
year a success." 

Kris-Anne Kane won the 
women's division championship
her third title in this race- in 19:13, 
despite not being able to race dur
ing the winter months because ol a 
hamstring iJVury. 

"'t's always a great thrill to win 
a race,~ said Kane, who beat out 
Cindy LaFrance <20:34) and Kris
ten Ron (20:49). "Going up that hill 
is getting tougher and tougfi~ let 
metellyou 

"I thought I was going to faD 
back into the pack a little bit go-

Run For Reliance 
R8ce 

ow...~: Chid .lohn$00 15 49 • .hmlor: 1,_ 
Voctor Jorp Ill 18:29. 2. Bran on ca11ui 
19 .u. 3 I'Mtl Thlboclelu 19: : ~ 1 
Chad Johnson 15 .. 9, 2 C -illw1c:!< Brown 
16.02, 3. Man Jane 1!Jd2. <1 Jamieson 
Mine< 20:29. 5 Toby Waus:yna.ykz21 03: 
• ' ••• 1 Dol\ Sikonl<l 16:52, 2. Todd 
Bennelt 17·15, 3. M ke Fusaro 11·50. 4 
Eddie kard 18:11, 5 Todd FIS!Ief 18'15; 
Muter· 1. Bobby Clarl\ 17:23, 2 Glenn 
Cosu!llo 18:08,3 Gary ONI19:14, 4 Wa~ 
ll!f HMa :11'.30; ......,_, 1 rm Smith 
18 03, 2. Wayne Jolley 19:02, 3. Randy 
Raah 19·;,o; ~ 1. Ted ?hi1llpS ~4. 
-2,Fmd Zwepr 21·47, 3. Hank Allen 24·28. 

WOMEN 

Overell: Kr1• Anne Kine 19:13: Junior: 
1 J IC381!nU:22·51,2 ~Church 
32 20. 3. L.aYra Gerber 32:36· o,...: 1. 
~ lMnlllCe 20:34. 2. l<millln Ftln 20:49, 
3 l!el1 lloltek 22 19; ......-: 1. Kns-
~Kane 1 ·13 2 ~.¥nne H 122:52. 3 

Mil'/ Howe 23·09, 4 Annen~! Cemp 23·<1 7. 
MMir. 1 l'lltlllellaiD'I20:25, 2. Diame 
Kadomll 21:28. 3. S<Qn McCal1hy 23:06, 

... Kelt Crouch 23:30; ·---· 1. £1. lie Lowell 23 38, 2 Michaeleen Haesler 
25 38. 3. Chnlllne Coayes 21:33. 

ing up there. But I managed to 
keep going." 

AD proceeds from the race to go 
'lbe Reliance Hoose, a drug and al
cohol rehabilitation center. 

Other winners in the men's di
vision include: Victor Jorge m <Ju
ni()l; 18:29); Johnson (Open); Sfko.. 
rsld (Submaster); Bobby Clark 
(Mastel; 17:23); 'Ibn Smith <Grand
master, 18:03>; and Ted Phillips 
<Veteran, 21:14). Christian Mulcahy 
won the boys race, crossing the 
one-mile mark in 5:28. 

Other winners in the women's 
division include: Jessica Bentz (Ju
niol; 22:51); LaFrance (Open>; Kane 
<Submaster); Paulette Boltm (Mas
ter, 20:25); and Ellie ·Lowell 
(Grandmastel; 23:38). 

CS• 

l<hoi TOIVNolwlctl Bulletil:t. 

Preston's Krts-Anne Kane was 
the top female finisher In the 
Reliance SK, crossing the fin ... · 
Ish line In 19:13. " 

l 

Kris-Anne 
Kane of 
Perston 
plays with 
Trudy, a 
basenji mix, 
at the 
Preston 
pound. 

Khoi ToiV 
Norwich Bulletin 

f 



Racine Roundup 
Uncasville's 1bdd Bennett con

~ues to cbalkup his share of wins 
th1s season. Bennett returned to 
the Greater Downtown Merchants 
Road Race in Norwich on Septem
ber 6th after a wrong turn at 
halfway forced him to drop out of 
last year's race. Running a differ
ent ~urse this year, Bennett was 
agam guided off course and 
reached the finish line early, but 
was awarded the win over Eddie 
Eckard and Mike FUsaro. 

Eckard also mDowed Bennett olf 
course and FUsaro, who had been 
running in third place, was initially 
awarded the victory, but gracious
ly declared Bennett the winner. 
Bennett also won the Lisbon Fall 
Festival 3.5- Mile Road Race on 
September 22nd in 19:23, with 
William Beckwith cJaimingrunner
up honors in 19:34. 

On the women's side, Norwich's 
Melissa Perkins-Banas continues 
to tum out top level performances 
on the roads this year from every 

r distance from 5K to the marathon 
~-~was thetopfemal~ 

- fimsher at Lisbon in 20:29, good for 
eighth place overall ... Canter
bury's Chad Johnson is also having 
a banner year on the roads. John-

, son won the Liberty Bank 5-Mile 
Road Race in Old Saybrook on Sep
tember 16th in 25:15, which served 
as the USATF State C!Jampionsbip. 

Uncasville's Chadwick Brown 
placed fourth overaU in 25:40, while 
~ystic's Martha Man <third female 
~ 29:33) and Perkins-Banas (fourth 
m 29:51) also posted impressive per-
formances. Johnson has showed 
no~of&owingdownafterhis 
tenific 17th place finish against a 
national-class field at the New 
Ha~e~ 201_{ on Labor Day. John-
sons time m 1:04:40 in New Haven 
measured up against some of the 
country's top distance runners. 

11 

This RIOiilh .. history 
Oduber 20th, 1985: Just after 18 

miles into the 6th Annual East Ly
me Marathon, Nmwich's Tim Smith 
began to prove he knew a thing or 
two about marathon racing. The 37 
yeaMid Smith, who three years ear
lier had posted a 2:23:56 East Lyme 
course record that still stands today, 
ran down three of the area's 
strongest distance runners in Bob 
Stack, Joe Banas, and Bill Marshall 
over the final miles to win the race 
for the third time. 

Smith made up 100yards in less 
than a mile to pass Banas in the 
24th mile, closing to within 150 
yards of Marshall's lead. Just over 
a mile late~; Smith had taken con
trol of the race, passing Marshall 
and hitting the tape in 2:34:15 tor the 
26.2-rnile distance. Stack moved up 
to claim runner-up honors in 
2:35:53, with Bill Millea of~ War
wick, RI 3rd in 2:36:05. 

Don Sikorski writes a twice
monthly running column for the. 
Nonoich Bulletin. He can be 
reached by e-mail at kdcsikors
ki@netzero.net. 
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Alfi'HOMY IIYII/ The Day 
Pnipa••llta fill...-.- From left, Kris-Anne Kane. of Preston. Ron 
Dombrowski, of Norwich mrd Bakol Keaney. of England. run along Route 
82 in Norwich as part of the International Peace Run 

Dan Browne, a Conner Anny stand-

outnowtraininginColorado wo~ L.--.-~------~---~---------~------~--~---------the race in 1:00:09 to claim ~ sec-
ond national U.S. title this season. i BUL.LEllN LOCAL 11-IURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 2001 • NorwichBulletin.com 83 

Both Johnson and Brown, along 
with teammate Steve Herrera of 
Waterford, were instn.unental in se
curing a state team title fur the Mo
hegan Striders in 2001. Herrera is 
currently recovering from a stress 
fracture he suffered during the fi-
nal miles in New Haven. Herrera 
was forced to bobble to the finish 
tine in 1:11:51, still good enough for 
58th overall in a field of over 2,000 
. Kevin Grant of New Londo~ 
q s:21) outran Chadwick Brown ' 
{15:54) to win the strides for Great 
N .ck 5K on September 30th. 
Heather Clark <20:49) was the top 
female finisher ... Former St. 
Bernard High School and Holy 
Cross standout Chris Hansen was 
~ (ourtb place American finisher 
m the 35-39 year age group at the 
~o~d ~thalon Championships 
m Rimini, Italy on September 16th. 

Hansen completed the course, 
Which consisted of a lOK run 40K 
bike, and another 5Knm, in 2:01:55, 
a personal best by more than 3 ~ 
minutes. Hansen also represented 
the u.s. at the 1995 Cbampionsbjps 
in Cancun, Mexico. 'learn USA led 
over 20 difFerent countries in the 
opening ceremony parade as a 
goodwill gesture due to the Sep
tember 11th terrorist attacks. 

futernational peace runners arrive in city 
By STEPHEN HUGHES 

Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - At 11 a.m. 
w~ six local runners car
rying Peace Run flags were es
corted up Bath Street by pollee 
before swinging into the Ci1¥ HaD 
plaza to tunes by the Silver Cor
net Band 

The runners, part of the East
em Connecticut Cmununit¥ Peace 
Run,jcined u.s. natimal team run
ners in the U.S Peace Run and rep
resentatives from the Czech Re
public, Australia, Austria and Ger
IDIU\Ylo spread a message cipeaoe 
throughout southeastern Con
necticut 

During a brief ceremony in front 
ciCi1¥ HaD, ~Council President 
Rk:bardAbele read a proclamation 
coaveying the ciW's support fur the 
nmners. 

"We honor their achievements 
and welcome them to ourcommu
~"Abele said. 

Abele, wbo declared Aug. 15 
PeaceRun~in NCX'Wicb, said he 
hopes citiY reskJents celebrate the 
pradices and morals olthe peace 
nm. 

Frank Moroeky, left, with blue flea, and Krts-Anne Kane CMY 
the torch • tMy nan up IIIIth Street to the Norwich City 111111 
with other members of the u.s. Nlltlonlll Peace ........... 1he 
u.s. peeoe runners .. on • five-month route throuCh the A8 
~.-... 

Patrick Krein came aD tbe way 
frool Cologne,~ to partici
pate in the u.s. nm. 

rooms and run with track teams 
along the route. Krein said peo-

According to Krein, the peace • 
runners stop in school class- r 

pie often inspire the runners by 
bonking their horns as they dri
ve past, and some even get out of 
their cars and jog beside the run
ners. 

The natioaal peace run started 
April14 at the United Nations in 
New\tftandbas traveJed tbrwgh 
every state except Alaska and 
Hawaii. RwiDcondude at the Unit
ed Nations Frida)t 

According to Eastern Connecti
cut Peace Run Coordinator Frank 
~at Tl,f#J miles, the peace 
nm is the world's longest. 'lbe por
tion of the nm in the United States 
is 11,(#.) miles. 

"The peace run is a true 
grassroots organization that be
lieves the common man can 
make a difference in world 
peace," MOI'Oiky said 

During the ceremOQ a peace 
quilt containiag soo prayers and 
meuagea from people in south
euterD CoDDeCticut to one an
other 8Dd to the rest oltbe world, 
was draped over the railing at 
Ci1¥Hall. . 



Johnson certain to have no regJrets 
Twenty years from now, Chad ~t. / a2 It::'/ was a cballenge at times, Johnson with my Dad to the races with the title with 59 points. 

Johnson doesn't want to look "'Ibe bigestdileleoce in&Ung wasnotgdngtofildeawayfrom the Mghegap Striders, I did it because Andrew and McCabe are both 
backonhisrunningcareer fromNFAtoli'DJinwasthatlwas racesceneagain. it was fun. And I'm having fun onlysophomoresandbothcon6n-

and wonder what might have alwaysarodlldthenmnersatNFA "'nthepast,wh~everltriedto now." uetogetstrongerandfastereach 
been. and I knew aD oftbem per8CIIUilly run and coach at the same time, yeac URI's Matt Auger <NFA, 174th 

That's why it wasn't 1.UICODUDOil -so I didn't need to earn tbeirr&- l"ve completely failed," he said. Racing Roundup place> and Chris Tedeschi <Fitch, 
to see him lined up front and ceo. spect," Johnson said. "But 1 got "Tbis time, I did most of the train- In a battle of former state cross 218th place> also ran well all season 
ter at the starting line of about two some goodfeechdr 6Dn tbe <li'- ing all year long, and then it only country champions, Chad Johnson long. UConn finished 14th in the 36 
dozen races tbis year to date, will- man> kids this yeu 'lbey did a r&- took a few weeks to get my legs <NFA 1991-92) outran Eric Blake team field. 
ing and ready to compete. . a1 goodjobalseatKDkmg.l wanted back (after the cross-country sea- <4'man Memoriall996) at the US- • Kenya's Leonard Murchero 

And tbeway Chad Johnson has them to be competWve; not tbat SOD)." ATF BKXC State Championships won the 65th Annual Manchester 
raced this yea~; it they aU bad to be superstars, but Johnson certainly proved he in West Hartford. Peter Oviatt of Road Race on Thanksgiving Day. 
wasn't that un- that they would all try to do their was ready to race, finishing 2nd in Lebanon was third overall, while Murcbero, a world class mDermak
co~on to also best. And 1 wanted them to eqjoy the USATF circuit for the year be- Chadwick Brown <fourth) and for- ing his 3rd attempt at a Manches
seehimfrontand theirnmning." bind the Hartford Track Club's merUConnstandoutKevinJensen tertitle,ranthe4.748-milecourse 

RUNNING 
NOTES 
Don 
Sikorski 

~nf:er at the fin- Alfhou&h Johnson may have felt Chris Chisholm, while beating <fifth) rounded out the top five fin- in 22:40, good enough for a 12-sec-
isb line. the needtoprouebimselftohiB new Chisholm head-to-bead in state isbers. Heather Gardiner outdis- ond win over Dan Browne ofBoul-

Johnson, a team, be is hardly an unknown in championship races at five miles, tanced Keny Arsenault for top fe- der, Colorado, a West Point gradu-
~hysical educa- the Joealnmningcommunif;y. A dis- 10 miles, and 20K>. male honors. ate nmninglorthe U.S. Am\V team 
tion leacJu:r at tance nmnlngprodigyeven before Other season bigblights includ- • Former Providence College and currently America's top dis-
Lebanon Middle he entered high school, Johnson ed state championship wins at 5 standout Steve Myers cruised to tance ruimer from lOK to the half
School, recently won back-to-backstate cross-coun- miles (road), 5,000 meters <track>, a comfortable win at the Along the marathon distance. 
completed his trytitleslrthe'Willbltsinl991and 8K(Cl'08&COUI1try),a1hirdplacefin- Thames 5K in New London on Canterbury's Chad Johnson 
first season as 1992,andasaseniorbepossessed ishintheRoseCity(]]allenge,and November 17th. Myers, 25, was thefirstConnecticutfinisher 
headcrosscoun- one oftbe nation's fastest track al7tbplacefinisboverallinl:04:40 clocked in at 16:21, while Paw- (21st overall in 23:36), followed 

try coach at '-i'man ~High times at3200 meters (9:01). at the prestigious USNational20K catuck's Carla Thompson re- closely by Eric Blake in 24th <23:46). 
School. As a Conner NFA As&is*ant From tbere,bewenton to com- Championships in New Haven on turned to the roads after a low key Svetlana Zakbarova of Russia, who 
who bad,been iJ?.volvedwith the petelrcoachGregRoyatUConn. Labor~ summer of racing to take the wasthetbirdfemalefinisherinthe 
\!'tldcats athletic program ever .Jobnamfeels,bowevel;thatbe..,_ Manyrunnerswbopossestop- ladiestitleinl8:32. New York City Marathon three 
smce he competed for NFA frOm er reacbed his full potential as a level running credentials struggle • UConn's Dan Wilson won the weeks earlier, ran 24:22 to edge 
l~JJD.\Johnsonseemsto~ runnerwblleatUConn,andthen whenfacedwithtbeconceptofnot NCAAEastRegionalQuaWierat crowd favorite Amy ~dolph of 
bandied tbe~ ofmadring be&pldtlleDeltfew~nmiag being able to match up with past Franklin Park on November loth. Warwick, Rl by one second lor the 
at a new~~well. sporadically and racing infre- high school or collegiate perfor- Wilson, a fonner Notre Dame <CT> women's title. 

Along With assiStant coach quently and lnconsistentbr. mances. Johnson bas conquered High School standout, ran 29:44 '1\vo notable runners in this 
Sbaun BeJ'm.kiheirla'man teams 'Ibis past yea~; bow6fl!l; was a those demons and bas returned to over the lOKcourse <actualb'mea- year's field were American 3,000 
~ted respectable performances completeb'dlfferentstoryir John- the roads with a refreshing new at- suredat 9,845 meters> for a~ and 5,000 meter record holder Bob 
m the COC, with the boys team son. Anxious togtveseriousrun- titude. ondwinoverProvidence'sllanish ~wbowascompetinginhis 
third and the Girls team fourth in ning one more attempt, be trained "I finally started to figure it oot," 'lborpe. 1irat road race over one mile but 
their conference. Johnsoawas ea- with thepulp'Oie ofhelpingbis .Mst, he s8ld. "Before, I used to think A number of former local high b&dbeen struggling with a number 
gertotakethereignsandbegin .Striderteammateswintbe thatlf1Ml'tgooutandrun14:47 school standouts also ran very of~andwasneverafactor, 
teaching his new runners the atfi. ATF State Championship and lor 5K, then wby bother? But I've well: Yale's Chris Andrew, the 1999 finishing a disappointing 12th over
tude and work ethic that go along wwed that he would be on the reached a point In my Ufe where I State Open XC Champion while at all in 22:54. 
with a sport like high school CI"'68- starting line andi!Pve it his best shot have the job I want, I'm married NFA, finished a strong 24th over- The other is 81 year-old Charley 
country. no matter what level he was run- and have a bouse, and now I can all in 30:56, while his former high "Doc" Robbins, a past winner who 

He did admit, howevez; that be- ning. just get out there and eqjoy road school rival, '1Yler McCabe of Ston- amazingly finished his 50th con-
ing away from NFA for the first Although juggling coaching re- races. From the early days in the ington, was 33rd overall in 31:08, secutive Manchester Road Race 
time in about a dozen years was an sponsibilities and his own training beginning when I would tag along helping the Friars claim the team in about 58 minutes and change. , .. 
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Runners making big 
strides 
Come in fourth out of 22 
teams at National XC 
Championships 

By MIKE PETERSEN 
Norwich Bulletin 

Last Saturday, the Mohegan Striders 
showed coach Gary Zenowitz how good 
cross country runners in the Eastern 
Connecticut Conference really are. 

His squad finished fourth at the WSATF 
National Junior Olympic Cross Country 
Championships, w~ were. held at 
Pioneer's Park in Lincoln, .Neb. 

As a team, the fourth-place finish was 
the best by a Mohegan Striders team in 
its five years of existence. Individually, 
All-Ametj.can Mark Olivier, a 
soe.homore at Fitch High School in 

_ . ,.,6foton, finished 11th in the nation. 

The 15- to 16-year-old division that the 
Striders ran in was made up of212 
individuals and a total of22 teams from 
all across the country. The entire Junior 
0 lympics did 

"It was an outstanding effort for all nine 
of my runners. Everyone ran their 
hardest and put in all the effort that they 
could." Zenowitz said . 

The Mohegan Junior Striders, seen here during 
practice on Dec. 2, finished fourth as a team at 
the National Junior Olympic Cross Country 
Championships last Saturday, the highest finish 

in its five-year existence. • . 

"The course was full of rolling liills 'and 
a lot of wooden area," Zenowitz said of 
Pioneer's Park, which is also the si~ of 
the Big 12 Conference Cross Country 
Championships. 

"There were so many sharp turns that it 
was hard for the runners to even see the 
competition in front of them." 

The Equalizers, a team of runners from 
California, took ikst place in the event, 
followed by the f!fovost Track Club of 
Utah, the Michigan Panthers, and then 
the Mohegan Stn1iers in fourth. 

"It was beautiful day to run," said 
Zenowitz, "Before we left I told the kids 
to be prepared for it to be a cold day (on 
Saturday), but it turned out to be 
absolutely gorgeous. The sun carne out 
and the temperature rose to almost 45 
degrees." 

At the Junior Olympics last year in 
Reno, Nevada, the Striders took 1Oth 
place, previously Mohegan's best finish. 

. etin.com/news/stories/200 11212/localsports/1: Individually, NF A senior Matt Ross 
finished 59th in the 17- to 18-year-old 

Featured in Sports 

Striders fourth in USATF meet 

By Day Staff Reports 
Published on 12/ 13/2001 

Lincoln, Neb.- Mark Olivier finished 11th, earnm· gAll Am · d . - enca status, 
~ the Mohegan Stnders 15-16-year-old boys' cross country team came 
m f~urth of22 teams Saturday in the USA Track & Field Junio 01 · 
National Championship. r ympic 

Olivier finished the hilly, 3 .1-mile course in 16 minutes, 41 seconds. He 
was followed o? the team b_Y David Holliday, 37th in 17:09; Sean 
Burbank, 42nd m 17:17; Mike Scott, 64th in 17:34; Kyle Sweet 12Ist · 
18.:07; Mike ~edlack, 149th in 18:25; Ryan Gauthier, 161st in IS:41 an: 
Mike Zenowrtz, 173rd in 18:52. 

The team finished with 202 points, trailing the Equalizers of California 
(113), the Provo Track Club of Utah (156) and the Panthers ofMi hi 
(156). c gan 

~e ~triders qualified for t~e nationals for the second straight year by 
wmnmg the Northeast Regional meet. Last year's national meet was held in 
Las Veg~, ~here the runners struggled in the high altitude. This year, the 
team set Its sights on a top 5 finish ... and achieved its goal. 

Also cornpet~g for the Striders in the 17 -18-year -old division was Matt 
Ross, who finished 59th of 147 runners with a time of 17:16. • 

boys division and Woodstock senior 
Amy Hicks finished ninth in the 17- to 
18-year-old girls division. For her finish 
in the top 25, Hicks was named an All
American. 
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By AMY LAWSON 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH - Dozens of resi
dents laced up their running shoes 
Friday evening to participate in the 
annual Santa Run for the Norwich 
Bulletin's Tommy Toy F\md. 

Between 50 and 60 runners of all 
ages tried to keep up with Santa as 
he ran three miles through the 
streets of downtown. The run he
gan and ended at Billy Wilson's Ag
ing Still on Broadway. 

Tim Kt'lne, president of the Mg;, 
began Stpdcrs, said lhat running 
with Santa is a Strider tradition. 

"We try to get people to do this 
every yeat·," he said. "It's just a 
great way for people to get out and 
do something and at the same time 
give back to the commuruty. What 
kid wants to wake up Christmas 
morning to no Christmas pre
sents?" 

The coordinator of the Santa 
Run, Bob Miles, believes that peo
ple continue to run every year be
cause of what the event does for 
Norwich. 

• 

"This is a fun night out for peo
ple and it's been going on for more 
than 20 years," he said. "People 
realize that this is their chance to 
get out and help someone while 

St. Joseph's School race 
At-..uc 

lOPHIIUU&Js 

they can.' 
The entry fee for the run was 

one toy per runner and all dona
tions go to benefit the Tommy Toy 
F\md. 

r 

r 

15~Ss~ .:=:48; 2. TOdd Bennett 
16'18 s' l5:59: 4 Chris Croff 

• : Robert Corso 16'54 6 MIce 
~nroe 17:08· 7 Scott Fisher 17'12.'8 

lo
lth Pellerin 17:17: 9. TOdcl FISher 17•30 Wayne JOlley 17;34 ' ' 

11 Tnt Carta 17;35· 12. Melissa f'etloros. 
Banas l7:36; 13 Eddoe Eckat!l17•41 14 
IVI•cllael D•dato l7 4 7 15 • · 
18.30• 16 K t , • Broon F•sher 

• ' 15 en f1uso 18.33, 17 oaw 
Jacocs 18'36 18 ~n MOI18·45; l9 Tom 
Cuny 18·49, 20. Boll DaiiiCison 18.56 

21, Glenn Coul!)lfon 18 57 22 r:: k U 
18:59; 23. lllrry James 19:23 24 c~ 
Colons 20:08; 25. J nes Sr, th 20•32. I 

Athlete races 
to qualify 
for Senior 
Games 
In the news: Ron Dombrowski, 
58, is in training for the 5K road 
race in the 2002 Senior Games. 
Opening ceremonies are sched-
uled for July 27, at the U S. Coast 
Guard Academy in New London. 
The games will be held Aug. 2-4 Ron Dombrowski 
at Connecticut CoUege, the Coast 
Guard Academy and selected 
sites in Ea!>1 Lyme, Waterford "I haven't done track work yet, 
and New London. Athletes must but right now my speed is where 
be older than 50 to participate. it was a few years ago," he said. 

QualifY: Dombrowski must 
qualify for the games by partici
pating in a lOK race in Niantic 
June 14. ''I£ I finish in the top 
Uu-cc in my age group, I've made 
it," he said. Qualifying for the 
games is not new for Dom
browski In Thcson, Ariz., in 1997, 
Dombrowski ran the 5K and fin
ished 33rd overall. "That was the 
first one I went to," he said. 
''There were about 450 runners." 
In 1999, Disney World hosted the 
games Though injured, Dom
browski ran the 5K and finished 
55th. He did not. attend last year's 
games in Balon Rouge, La. 

Preparation: A longtime mem
ber of the Mohe~ Striders 
Running Club, the ol"Wlch res
ident trains year-round. "There's 
no let up," Dombrowski said. He 
credits Madison's Jerry 
LeVesseur, a veteran Games 
participant, for introducing him 
to the event several years ago. "I 
run five days a week." A few 
months before the Games, Dom
browski intensifies his training 
program. 1b test himself, he docs 
the Lawrence & Memorial Hos
pital's Spring Stride Road Race 
m early May. Dombr~>wski is 
pleased with his training routine. 

Sponsors: To help with expens
e~_'t Dombrowski sought contri
b~~fiOil.S from local banks and 
h .. ~. "They were very gen
ellius/1 he said. Unlike other 
states that provide uniforms and 
t.ratel ~for its senior par
ticipants, Connecticut pays noth
ing, which Dombrowski said dis- · 
appoints him. 

Quotable: "The qualifying times 
were made tougher after the Ari
zona Games," Dombrowski said. 
"The excuse those in charge 
used was that too many senior 
athletes were showing up. Ap
parently they want only the elite. 
But that's not really what the 
Games are about They're about 
meeting people from other parts 
of the country, about cama
raderie and about just being 
there and participating at 50 or 
55 or 60 years of age or even old
er." 

-Roger Zotti 

Profile of a newsmaker runs 
daily If you lcnow a news 
maker to profile, caU us at 887-
9211 ,fax to 887-9666 or send an 
e-mail to news(i, norwichbul 
letin.com. 

MOHEGAN STRIDERS MEETING 
FRIDAY, April 26TH, 6:30PM 

Nassif's Sports, Main St. Willimantic 

Asics & New Balance Reps on hand. 
Raffles, giveaways, & food 1111 

Look for further details to come. 1 

10% discount on all purchases 111111111111 
Meeting starts at 6:30 sharp. 

Remember, this Is a Grand Prix Event Ill 



NASSIFF'S FOR SPORTS 
2ND ANNUAL 

MOHEGAN STRIDERS CLUB SALE 
Friday April 26th, 6:30 PM 

Special Presentations by: 

Pa~iG. !~~~ry !!r!!~~v~l 
-=Ill Karen . Gerweck 

new balance New Balance Factory Representative 

Food rind Refreshments 
Provided by Blimpies and Hosmer Mountain Bottling 

NASSI FF'S ,.,o,4s r~:ef~:i~~~:r:e~~~ ,.,o7o 
__. _ . . Award at the Norwich Sports Hall . 

FeR SPD r 1~ 1969 and 1981~-f (f/, ~ce of Fame Banquet on Sunday. May e:xcel at the ~gh school and colle-
---------~ -- ear~ed All-America status (1981 19th at the Ramada Inn The award gtate l~el. Tickets for th7 ban~~et 

Racing Roundup 
Mter 34 seasons of coaching 

cross-country at St Bernard High 
School Douglas Sharples has offi
cially informed the school that he 
is retiring. Sharples. a member of 
the Connecticut High School 
Coaches Association Hall of Fame, 
has compiled over 400 wins in his 
coaching career, including a total of 

, 34 men's and women's state cross
country championships and 10 
state track championships. 

His St. Bernard teams won 
State Open cross-country titles in 

and 1983). He has produced a total recognized individuals who h~ve are S2a. The banquet begms at a.~ 
of37 aD-state athletes, includi.eg14 donated significant volunteer lime p.m.; conta.ct Hall of Fame Prest 
individual state champions. Shaqlles and services for sporting and recre- d~~t Don Rivest at ~6666 or Tom 
was also named National Cross- ation events in Norwich. You won't Pirie at 887-7586 for tickets or more 
Country Coach of the Year in 1987. find all individual more enthusias- informa=ti:::.;on;.:.;.. ---~-----' 
His contributions to St. Bernard tic than Kevin Crowley in this de-
High School and to the sport of partment. 
cross-country will certainly be The Norwich youth track pro-
missed. gram and the youth races at local 

Uncasville's Chad~ck B~own road race events are some of lhe 
~as ~e ~ Connecticut finisher season's most popular events 
m ~year s Boston Marathon on thanks lo Crowley, with a number 
April 15th. Brown, 26, who ba:d run of these young runners going on to 
2:42 at Boston last year, fimshed 
140th overall in 2:37:55 to lead all 
area runners. 

Chad Johnson ofthe Mohegan 
Striders has clearly est&blished 
himself as the runner to beat in 
Connecticut in this year's USATF
CT State Championship circuit. 
Johnson has cruised to comfortable 
victories in the season's' first two 
races, winning the Terryvil.l.e 5K on 
April 28th (running 1?:52 for a 2?· 
second win on a grueling course m 
a downpour) and the Quassy Loop 
12K in Woodbury (running 38:24 for 
nearly a two-minute win) a week 
later. 

Waterford's Steve Herrera. also 
competing for the Striders, posted 
runner-up finishes in both races 
and shows not ill effects from the 
stress fracture he suffered last fall. 
The next championship race is 
Nornich's Rose City Challenge (10 
miles) on Sunday, June 9lh. 
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Marshall still about running 
B

ill Marshall's distance run
ning future was looking 
bright. As a Norwich Free 

Academy junior during the fall of 
1961, Marshall led his team to the 
stale open <'ross country title. 

He had run under 14 minulcs to 
break the Nl<'i\ home cross-coun· 
try cour·se record, held by former 
state champion Clem McGrath. 
The Wilrtcats returned for a second 
consecutive state open t ille a year 
later. with Mmr;hall, now a senior. 

_ the team leader. 
Tim Smith, a 

young freshman 
on that 'fi2 team, 
Wt'nl on to make a 
significant impact 
on I he New Eng-

RUNNING land running 

NOTES 
Don 
Sikorski 

scene. But it was 
Bill Mar-shall who 
wns earning all 
the headlines. 

Marshall en
tered UConn the 
next year and 

quickly made an impact on the 
cross-country team. In fact. he won 
eight of the nine ruccs he compet
ed in tha tta.ll. 

And thenlw walkPd away from 
running completely. Quit cold 
turkey. The college fruternity life 
was more appl•aling that the hard 
work and discipline that distance 
running required. So for the re
mainder of his collegiatP days and 
for the next Hl years, Marshall 
smoked cigarettes and gained 
weight. Hunning was in Bill Mar
shall's past. 

One day. his friend Chris Porte
lance invited Marshall over to the 
house for dinner and asked for com
pany on his aflemoonrun. Mar· 
shall, who had always been a supe
rior runner to Poiiclance, noncha
lantly agreed, figuring he would be 
able to hold hb o\\11. 

"He buried me," Marshall fond· 
ly recalled of that afternoon. ''Aflcr 
that, I quit smoking und started 
running.·• Marshall mmpetcd in U1c 

1975 Rose Arts I•'estival IO.Ii·Milc 
Road Race on a mere month of 
training. Rut he was hooked again. 

Over the next few ycat·s. Mm· 
shall's return to l'Urming unci rae 
ing got serious. And Marshall got 
fast. He posted a terrific 2:25:15 
clocking at the 1975 Roston 
Marathon, a pace per mile that 
most of today's lop area runners 
would be challenged lo maintain for 
5 or 6 mrles. ne\'er mind 26.2. 

The time awa~' from running al 
so served Mat-:-;haJI's JongL'Vitywell, 
as he bee<~ me dominant as a Mas 
ters (40+) runner: His 15:2~:1 clock 
ing at the Danielson 5K in 1nss is 
still the race's age group record. 

Marshall also currenllv holds 
the Master's course rccorclnt the 
prestigious Holyoke !OK, running 
31:28. And his 31:20 effort ut the 
Boston Milk Run lllK in l!l8!i 
ranked Marshall the fourth lnstcsl 
Master's runner in tl1c counhy for 
the distance. 

Clearly, Marshall had rcgainl'tl 
the form or his vouth and was on 
the lop of his ~amc, con:;istently 
beating runn<'t'S half his agt•. 

At 4G. Marshall began to strug· 
gle a bit wiUt somt! nagging injuries. 
Injuries can deter the progress of 
even the best runners, and Mar
shall decided it was time to retire 
from competitive racing. 

"I'd been rutming really hard for· 
a really long time," M<u-shall said, 
"and it was time lo lind out who J 
was outside of running. It was my 
journey of exploration." 

Although Mru-:-;hall allPmptcd a 
few minor comebacks. all of which 
were cut short. l>y injuries, he has 
recently retumtxi to <.:onsh;tcnl run 
ning again, only l11is time, w1t h a dif 
ferent perspt!ctivc. 

Marshall's l wo dnldt'Cn have al 
so followed in his footsll'ps. Daugh· 
ter Jessie is a junior at Nl'/\ and is 
one of the top varsity runners on 
the Wildcats cross-country leam. 
His son Da\id will be a ft-cshman at 
NFA Uris fall and has been running 
competitively as well 

And at 56, Marshall can still hold 
his own against the younger run· 
ncrs out there, but he has devel
oped a new appreciation of running. 

"1 run for the enjoyment of it 
now,·· he explained. "I love it. 
whether running with friends or 
running alone. I like getting to 
get her with friends and the social 
aspect of running, and I like going 
to races. And I still enjoy that feel· 
ing of running long distances and 
being in Uwt groove. Ruruling is the 
best meditation I've found." 

Asked if he has any aspirations 
of a comeback and returning to the 
form of his past competitive clays. 
Marshall's outlook is a familiar one 
for runners possessing his past en.• 
dcntials. 

"The effort t11at it would t<tke to 
get fast agaiu ... I'm not \villing to 
do that work. .. 

Marshall did re-injurc himself 
last year in a 5-mile race. limping 
to the finish line over the linalmile 
and still winning his age group He 
still races occasionally and has 
bct•nxunning on a consistent ba:;;is. 
And it's good to see people like Bill 
Marshall still out there running. 

Racing roundup 
Last year, U ncasvillc 's Chad· 

\viek Brown may have set a record 
for most second place road race lin· 
ishes in one seas011. 

While most runners would 1'n··c 
be happy to be second in those 
raC'C..<;, Bmwn kicked off2002 clear 
ly in the winner::;' circle. His 25;0ii 
clocking at the Leprecaun5-Mile 
(or slightly shorn Road Haec in 
Madison last weekend was good 
enough for a two-minute win and 
served as a solid tune-up for next 
month's Boston Marathon. 

Norwich ·s Mike Fltsaro was fitu1 
overall in 27:-10. while Mystic's 
Martha Merz earned top fem.lil' 
honors in 28:32. 

Cluis Dickerson of Woodbridge 
(20:491 and Melissa-Perkins Banas 
of Norwich (24:01) were the lop 
rnalc and female finishers at the 

Warren St reel Classic St. Patrick's 
Day H.oad Race in Fairfield on 
March 171 h. Perkins-Banas was 
coming off a strong 1:24:09 win at a 
JlalfMarathon in Wakefield, Rhode 
Island a W('Ck earlier. 

Bob Stack of Gales Ferry, who 
has also competed in Wakefield 
Crunning 1:~8:22), was eighth over
all in 21 :..J8. 

Hod Dchi:lvcn, the top An1erican 
finisher at both the Boston and 
Chicago Marathons last year, will 
not compl'te m this year's Boston 
Marathon du c to an achilles injury. 

1wo notable performances from 
local runners in the NCAA Indoor 
'lh\ck Championships to report: 
Former· r~ 0. SmiU1 illld State Open 
champion I fun tcr Spencer of Ken
tucky finished third in the mile in a 

..time uf4:02.93. Meghan Coombs. a 
JQ.rmer Griswc.•ld High standout 

ow competing for North Carolina 
Statq, finished Hlth in the 3,000 me
ter·linul in <tlin1t' of9:45.57. 

This month i1n history 
Mnr<•h t:lth. 198:1: 1\orwich's 

Jim Uhrig outdistanced a field of 
1 Iii) runners to will\ the North Ston 
ington St. Pattick':'> Day IOK Road 
H.ace. Uhrig' time o£30:5-1 put his 
well ahead ofnmner-up Dave Litoff 
(:i2:2ll. 

A gap of only 25 st•<:ond:s separat
ed the nt~t five nmnen: lead by Ron 
Knapp of storm <Utiru· 32:38) and row
Norwich runners: 1-'ran Houle 
CfoudJ1; :i2:42>. Joe Banas <fifth; 3'.2:42). 
Bill Marshall (&1:\.'th, :t~:55), and Tim 
Smith (seventh; 3:1:02>. Stonington's 
Pc~t Swim Wc!S tim fu'SI female finh;h 
er; ~Oth overall in 38:24. M;, tic's .John 
J. Kelly, the 1 ~J!i7 Boston marathon 
wmncl', cluimed top grandmaster
honors in :i7"24. 

Don Sikorski writes a twice
mnntllly running ro/u.nnf0r the 
Norwich Bulletin. His Coach',<; 
Corner'' cnltnrlrl can be accessed 
czt www.molzeganstriders.org. He 
cat! nlso be reached by tHnail ul 
/,·cfcsilwrsld(rt tl.etzero.net. 
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Fitness a work in progress. 
erry Seinfeld once joked about J it The bit goes something Hke 
Jerry watching aU of these 

people working out at the local gym; 
working hard and getting them
selves in shape. 

And for what reason? So that 
they can physically complete the 
next workout The "punch line" is 
Seinfeld's advice to these people 
that they wouldn't have to work so 
hard and sweat so much if they just 
quit worlting out Catch 22logic that 

probably can be 
applied to any 
number of situa
tions. 

For runners, 
we consider our 

RUNNING activity to be ath
letically unique in 

NOTES that ~e daily toil 
- ---- of putting one foot 

Don 
Sikorski 

in front of the oth
er for dozens of 
miles day in and 

- - --- day out will even
tually bring us to a greater fitness 
level, thus making the task easier. 

Of course, we realize that it will 
never get easier. In reality, the truth 
of the matter is that the pace will 
in~e~ethe~ortremains 
unchanged And without a specific 
set of goals and a seasonal 
timetable established to accomplish 
these goals, a never-ending cycle of 
base mileage with no sense of pur
pose exists. Now we understand 
wbatJerryis telling us. 

Of course, most runners are 
acutely aware of the numerous 
physical benefits that our daily task 
bfings along with it. Weight loss, 
toned bodies, stress relief, better 
circulation, reduced health prob
lems, greater aerobic strength, etc. 
alla(:e plusses associated with run
ning. 

Those of us who tend to overdo 
it from time to time have also rec
ognized the downside to these ben
efits as a direct result from tangling 
with "too much of a good thing." 

Over-training can lead to injwy, 
burnout, general fatigue, and a gen
eral state of irritability. When 
searching for peak performance, 
the trick is to find the point where 
the volume and intensity are max
imized to the point where the ath
lete can handle the workload with
out breaking down. 

In other words, walk near the 
fine line between optimum perfor
mance and iqjurywithout crossing 
over it. Easier said than done. 

As a runner for more than 20 
years now, I've come to realize that 
the bad stretches and sluggish 
training runs from time to time are 
only temporary setbacks. Just like 
completing one or two good work
outs won't guarantee racing suc
cess the next time out, feeling lousy 
for a few days doesn't mean that it's 
necessarily time to quit 

The more we come to expect of 
ourselves, the more difficult the set
backs become. But most are tem
porary, especially if we have the 
frame of mind to work through 
them. 

I remember talking to my friend 
and teammate Sean Delaney, who 
told me of his daily routine of a s
mile run scattered in between 
bouts of high dosage chemotherapy 
treatments. Delaney, who years 
earlier had been one of Connecti
cut's top distance runners, was al
most apologetically explaining that 
his recent training pace on these 
runs had deteriorated to slower 
than the pace he used to warm-up 
for races at 

I listened in admiration to some
one who could be so strong and so 

positive in a time of such pain and 
suffering. Delaneysubsequently 
passed away from cancer in May 
2000. He was only 42 years old In a 
column last May, I had dedicated 
the 2001 season to Sean's memory, 
and gave my own running and rac
ing career one more push forward 
after nearly two years of struggling 
with irijuries. 
This~ the setbacks have al

ready occurred and the challenge 
of going at it one more year already 
exists. After some soul searching, 
my decision, barring any more se
rious or re-occurring i$Jry, is to try 
and tough it out for one more sea
son. Sean would want it that way. 

Racing Round•p 
The second annual Delaney 

Dash 5-Mile Road Race takes place 
at noon on Monday in Old Say
brook The event, honoring the late 
Mohegan Striders Racing Team 
Captain Sean De1aney, also features 
a 5-kilorneter (3.1- mile) walk. 

Start and finish are at Saybrook 
Point, with all registration and parlt
ing at the Kathleen Goodwin Scbool 
on Old JUt Road. fu' additional in
formation and directions, check out 
WWWJ'bsports.com, www.hitekrac
ing.com, or contact Race Director 
Pete Volkmar at (860) 437-7247 
(pvol.lanar@snetnet). 

The annual Memorial Day pa
rade is scheduled to take place one 
hour prior to the race start, so plan 
to arrive early. 

George Luke of Clinton, the 
state's top finisher in this year's 
Boston Marathon (38th in 2:26:37) 
won the Guilford Savings bank 5 
Mile Road Race on May 19th. Un
casville's Todd Bennett finished 3rd 
overall in 28:15. 

At the Home Depot Mid-May 
Classic in Fairfield that same day, 

Mystic's Martha Merz claimed top 
female honors, finishing the 4-mile 
race in 23:26 (25th overall). Toby 
Tanser of New York City won the 
race overall in 20:29. 

Ridgefield's John Dugdale has 
consistently been one of the most 
impressive age-group performers 
in the country over the past 10+ 
years. Dugdale recently ran an in
credible time of3:23:25 at the City 
of Pittsburgh Marathon on May 5. 
That's clicking off 7:45 per mile for 
26.2 miles. What makes his perfor
mance so incredible is that fact 
that Dugdale is 67 years old 

This month in history 
May 28, 2001: The Delaney 

Dash took place on Memorial Day 
in Old Saybrook Auburn Universi
ty's 'IYler Johnson, a former Xavier 
High School standout, claimed top 
honors in 25:50 over the flat, 5-mile 
course, shaking his nearest chal
lenger Chadwick Brown (second; 
26:27) in the late miles. 

Johnson's former Xavier team
mate 'IYler Cardinal was third in 
27:54, fending off Eric Woronick of 
Washington, D.C. (4th in 27:55). 

On the women's side, Ellen 
Fitzgerald ran 29:02 for the win, 
overaminuteuponAllie~ 
(second female in 30:28) and good 
enough for 13th place overall. 

The inaugural race featured 227 
runners, with proceeds benefiting 
the Sean Delaney Scholarship FUnd 
for Old Saybrook High School track 
and field athletes. 

Don Sikorski writes a twice
monthly running column for the 
Norwich Bulletin. His "Coach's 
Carner" column can be accessed 
at www:moheganstriders.arg. He 
can also be reached by e-mail at 
kdcsikarski@ rnetzero.net. 
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'Spring' taken out of the race 

.. 
Annual event goes off 
despite the elements 

East Hartford runner Heather Gar
diner. They decided to brave the 
cold and damp and went away $100 
richer as they won the individual 
men's and women's titles, respec
tively. 

ByALNORTH 
Special to the Bulletin 

"It wasn't too bad at all because 
DANIELSON- Runners gener- it certainly wasn't too hot, Bolwell 

ally like oranges and cold water af- said. "There was a little wind in a 
·· ter a compebl.ive race. They were couple of areas but other than that 

flocking to the hot cllocolate and hot it was good. It didn't seem to rain 
coffee after thPir efforts on Satur- too much out there when we were 
day in Danielson. running. 

The annual Killingly-Brooklyn It was the third win of the sea-
Springtime Festival Road Race had son for Bolwell, who also has cap
one of its coldest and wettest days tured a couple of 5K races local 
everastemperatureshoveredjust to him and a 10K trail race in 
over 40 degrees, there was a con- Stonington. Bolwell finished in 
stant drizzle and the wind added 17:12, well off the race record, but 
some .additional bite. average for the Rhode Island na-

Those meteorological concerns tive. 
contributedtothefactthattheFes- • "It was right about where I 
tival had less than half it's normal thought I would be," he said, "I usu
field. Just 151 runners finished the ally run high 16's or low 17's, some-
5K (3.1 mile) event and many of the where in there." 
175 pre-registrants never even Bolwell took over first place 
showed. halfway through the race as 18-

That WMjust fine with Chepa- year-old Brad Courtois led the ear
chet, Rl native Jim Bolwell and lyportions. Killingly High assistant 

track coach Sean O'Leacy gave Bol
wen a challenge but fen oft' the pace 
and finished 10 seconds behind. 

"I didn't expect this at all be
cause we had the <Eastern Con
necticut Conference track champi
onship) today," O'Leary said. 
"When that was postponed, I 
thought I would come out and give 
it a shot and it worked out pretty 
well. 

"I was just trying to run consis
tent because I knew if I went out 
and got wught up in the excitement 
of the beginning of the race, I would 
never make three." 

1\vo veteran runners, Michael 
FUsaro of Norwich and Alan Ron
deau of Putnam, finished in 
O'Leary's footsteps with Courtois 
holding up long enough to finish 
fifth. Michael Lechene finished 
sixth with the women's winner just 
three seconds behind. 

Gardiner, a native of Ontario, 
Canada and a former Central Con
necticut State University runner, 
finished seventh overall in 17:57. 
She traditionally runs a 5K in the 

low 17's but backed off a little as it 
was her first competition since par
ticipating in the Boston Marathon 

"I have a friend who's from the 
area and I just needed to take some 
time off since the Marathon. I 
thought this would be a good, sort 
of low key race to get back into 
things with," Gardiner said. 

Gardiner added she thought she 
would do well on the women's side 
on the bracket, but admitted to be
ing a bit surprised to finish as high 
as seventh overall 

"There was sort of a little pack 
at the beginning and I tried to stick 
with them most of the way," she 
said. "They kind of broke away af
ter the second mile but I tried to 
keep them in sight the rest of the 
way. 

Brooklyn's Keith Pellerin, 
Glenn Costello of Norwich and Ed
die Eckard of Canterbury round
ed out the top 10. Paulette Bolton 
of Danielson was the second 
woman across- she finished 25th 
overall. 

:.springtime Festival 
At lUI..._,. 

1. .hrn Bolwefl (01epachel, R.I.) 17:12: 2. 
Sean O'Leary (Dayville) 17:22: 3. MIChael 
Fusaro (No!wich) 17:41; 4. Alan Rondeau 
(Putnam) 17:42: 5. 8 111d Courtoos <Daniel· 
son) 17:53: 6. Michael Lechene (Stet11ng) 
17:54; 7. Heather Gardoner (E. Hartford) 
17:57: 8. Keith penenn <Brooklyn) 18:03: 
9. Glenn CostellO <Norwich) 18:21: 10. E!h 
doe Ecilard (CentertlUlyl 18:24. 

11. Mochael Dodato (Waterford) 18:42: 12. 
Boll Sullivan (Oxford, Mass.) 19:15; 13. 
~Jolley (Brooklyn) 19:20; 14. Btandol1 
Meown <Pomfret Ctr.l 19:33; 15. Scon 
Saucier (Thompso!!) 19:36: 16. Brad Me· 
Nally (Charlestown) 20:06: 17. Tom Wons 
(Piaonfleldl 20:11; 18. Daniel Santos (Daniel
son) 20:13: 19. James l<okemak (Webster, 
Mass.) 20:16: 20. Mark Barrette <Spring 
field, Mass.) 20:18. 

21. Erik Chester (Oanletson) 20:20: 22. 
Gerald Hartling (Natick, Mass.) 20:21; 23. 
Lance Mae"~uson (Lebanon) 20:22; 24. Don 
liOdiiBS (Putnam) 20:32: 25. Pauleal! BoiiDn 
(Danielson) 20:39: 26. BRI Martin (Pomfret) 
20:41; 27. John Follam (l'l:)mfret Clr.) 20:44: 
28 . Bob Mayer (Putnam) 20:49; 29. John 
Sacrey (Preston) 20:52; 30. Paul Desjarclon 
(DanielSOn) 20:56. 

31. Jell Mom (Waearfgtd) 21:01; 32. Claog 
LewiS (Haftford) 21:22; 33. Robert Maroos 

, (Mancnester) 21:31; 34. Kirk Kaczor (No
antic) 21:37: 35. llelly Robinson (Webster 
Mass.) 21:40: 36. Randy Kuhn (PI:)rnllet Ctr.) 
21:48: 37. ~Inman (Putnam) 21:54: 
38. Randy Bissonnelle (Danielson) 21:59: 
39. Ronald DomllrOw!:kl (Nocwtch) 22:00: 
40. Edwin 1'8ck lBrookJrnl 22:01. 

41. Ed Larrow (l'lliTift8t) 22:28; 42. Tony 
Bachend (llnJoldYn) 22:42: 43. Jerry Brown 
(E. Lyme) 22:44: 44. Sean Obermeier 
(l)llnielson) 22:48: 45. Mark QwtJer (Clc*:ll
.., 22:52; 46. Matt Macfal1eod (Deniel· 
son) 22:59 ; 47. Stephen Panteleakos 
(Btooldynl 23:09: DenniS ZajejOWSkl (GriS
wold) 23:25: 49. Barb O'Leary (Deep RMir) 
23:17; 50. Jean lsallQ (Danielson) 23:23. 
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Norwich 
runners 
escape the 
elements 
Johnson wins for 2nd 
straight year, LaFrance 
the top female finisher 

Bulletin Staff Reports 

NORWICH -A muggy evening 
in Norwich wasn't conducive toter
ribly fast times at the annual Run 
for Reliance House 5K, but it could 
have been worse. 

It could have started about an 
hour later and the runners would 
have been forced to deal with the • 
lightning and downpours that 
roared through the area about 8:30 
Friday night. 

So no one was complaining in 
the aftermath of Friday's race, not 
least of which were women's cham
pion Cindy LaFrance and defend
ing men's champion Chad John
son 

For Johnson, the race was part 
of his training for next Sunday's 
Rose City Challenge and the Fair
field Half Marathon two weeks af
ter that. 

He finished in 16:36-well off a 
14:51 he ran just a week earlier
to cross the line fu~t ahead of his 
cousin Christopher Andrew (16:43) 
and good friend John Anthony 
(16:44). 

"It was warm and humid so no 
one was going to run a personal 
best," Johnson said. ''We alllmew 
what pace we could run so we 
didn't kill each other. We used it 
as a buildup (to upcoming 
races).'' 

The women's race was not as 
much of a foregone conclusion as 
Carla Thompson jumped out and 
led for the first half of the five kilo
meters (3.1 miles>. 

Midway Uu·ough the race, there 
is a steep hill and it was about 
halfway up the hill that Cindy 
LaFrance caught and passed 

Khot Ton/fllorwtch Bullet o 

Cindy LaFrance of Plainfield was the top female finisher in Friday's 17th Annual Run For Re
liance House 5K in Norwich. Chad Johnson was the overall winner for the second straight year. 

Thompson. 
LaFrance. who coaches cross 

country and track at Plainfield, 
maintained a narrow cushion 
ahead of Thompson the rest of the 

way and she crossed the finish line 
in 19:59, five seconds ahead oi 
Thompson (20:04>. 

"I'm happy with the time be
cause of the hill and the course," 

said LaFrance, who "didn't do as 
well" in this race last year and did
n't come in to Fnday's race exact
ly beaming with optimism. 

"I didn't expect lo win," she said. 
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Norwich honors Its finest for 2002 

• Rory GwcsernarvNorw.ch 
The Norwich Sports Hall of Fame held Its 34th annual banquet at the Ramada Inn In Norwich on Sunday night. Honorees in
cluded, from left, John Paesani (Inductee), Larry Bouley Jr. (inductee), Bill Davignon (inductee), Richard •tefty" Rothstein 
(l<aptelna Service Award), Saona Chapman (Sportsperson of the Year), Sue Hopkins-Terrell (Inductee), Kevin Crowley (Kapteina 
Service Award), John Kirker Jr. (Inductee), Hervey LaUberte (Inductee), Bill Scarlata (Inductee), and Mark Jones (Sportsperson 
of the Year), accepted by his father. 

Still a Challenge for Slinskey 
But he wins his third ROSE CITY CHALLENGE . 
Rose City race; Merz 
top female finisher 

By KATIE ABERBACH 
Norwich BuUetin 

NORWICH- Though Mike 
Slinskey captured his third win 
in the J<ourth Annual Rose City 
Challenge Sunday with a time of 
53:18, he claims the tO-mile 
course hasn't gotten· any easier. 

"It's probably the hardest 
race I've ever done," the 32-year
old from Wappingers Falls, N.Y. 
said. "It's harder than running 
marathons. I think a good strat
egy is just to survive the hills.'' 

Slinskey said Sunday's time 
was his best in the Norwich race, 
despite his time off in February 
and March due to an injury. He 
also raced Sa~ and finished 
fourth in Middletown's 10K Or
ange Classic. 

To win Sunday's race, main-

taining a strong pace throughout 
the course was key, he said. "I 
took it easy the first two miles, 
and from <miles) three to six, I 
picked up the pace a lol" 

Canterbury's Chad Johnson 
crossed the finish line second, at 
54;04. Johnson said Slinskey ran 
a strong race, and held his lead. 

"<Siinskey) used the down
bins to open up, and he held 
strong on the uphills," the 26-
year-old said. "There· wasn't 
much I could do to hold him 
back." 

While Johnson bested his 
time of 55:38 from last year's 
race, he said he had expected to 
run the course in a time closer to 
Kenyan record-holder Nelson 
Ndereva's 52.25 in 2001. 

"My strategy was really all 
about pace," Johnson said. "I 
wanted to average 5:14 per mile, 
but the second half was harder 
than the first half, and I was off." 

Mystic's Martha Merz fin
ished first for the women at 
1:02.54, but said she hadn't ex
pected to win. 

"I didn't even come to race, 
but halfway through I realized I 
was on a good pace, so I decided 
to stay with it," the 39-year-old 
said 

Merz said she and second
place female finisher Maiy 4'nn 
Cunier <who holds the women's 
record with a time of 1:01.35 in 
2000) ran side-by-side during the 
middle of the race. Merz pulled 
away in the final mile to capture 
the lead. 

"<Currier> kept me going," 
Merz said. Currier, 38, finished 
with a time of 1:03.19. 

Rose City Challenge co
founder Maureen Picard said 
that this year's 2m runners were 
treated to the coolest race day 

See ROAD RACE, D3 

ROIY GlaesemaiVN<KWI Bulletin 

Martha Merz of Mystic crosses the fin
Ish line of the 10K Rose City Challange as 
the top female runner In Sunday's race. 

temperatures yet. Merz was 
pleased with the cooler weather. 

"The wcalherwa<s great today
it's usually very hot," Mcrz said. "I 
was able to run a little stronger, and 
finish stronger:" 

The rc1ce began at Kelly Middle 
School. Competitors ran up Can
tert>my '1\.tmpike, and then to Plain 
Hill. It finished at Dodd Stadium. 

Picard and her husband 
Richard founded the Rose City 
Challenge when the 1(}-mile Rose 
Arts Festival race disappeared Ac-

cording to Picard, $3,000 in pro
ceeds from the race would be do
nated to Tator's Charities, a Navi
gators organization that sponsors 
activities for children 

The 5K race that finished in 
Dodd Stadium prior to the ten-mile 
run was completed by 105 partici
pants, and Michael Lechene, 47, fin
ished first in a time of 17:55. Keith 
Pellerin, 37, finished second in 18:01. 
Dana Merise, 16, won the women's 
race in 20:52, and He1di Heydom 
20, finished second at21.10. 



PRESTON -- Waterford's Stephen Herrera-. 
doesn't consider himself a "miler" in the least.J. for Waterford's Herrera - Local Sports - Local Sports 

But with a time of 4 minutes, 40 seconds, 
Herrera won the 11th annual one-mile 
Cannonball Run Thursday in his first time in 
the race. He was seven seconds ahead of 
second-place finisher, Todd Bennett. 

ROAD RACING 
f Rose City Challenge 101f\\\.t: 201: Joe Maroney 1:23:39: 202: Larry 

Bransrord 1:23:55: 203: Mrchael Walton 
1. Mrke Slonskey 53:18; 2. Chad Johnson 1:2401:204 Mary Howe 1:24:11; 205. Kns 

54:04; 3. Sirgro Rrbevro 55:00: 4. Marc 1\Jmbro 1:24:14: 206. Carl Fuller 1:24:23: 
Robaczynskr 55:04; 5. Stephen Herrera 207: Br" McLaul!J'IIW'I 1:24:28: 208: Teny Moy-
55:52; 6. Peter Ovratt57:10: 7. Phrl Archey ian 1:24:33; 209: Peter Colonrs 1:24:37: 
57:24; 8. Jerome Schumacher 57:32; 9. 210: Gene Maran 1:24:38; 211 . Enc 
Chns Drckerson 57:40: 10. Emerson Srlva Gullovsen 1:24:39; 212. Jrm Whrtehouse 
57:56; 11. Vladrmrr Krrvoy 58:32: 12. Draz 1:24:41: 213. Ale•ander Metro 1:24:45; 
Frladelro 58:35: 13. Bob McCusker 59:29; 214. Jamre Fussner 1:24:56: 215. Barbara 
14. Brll Thramann 59:55: 15. Tye Leonzo Maloney 1:24:57: 216. Mark Chartrer 
1:00:04: 16. Geo<ge Buchanan 1:00:41: J 7. 1:25:00: 217. Carol Hervey 1:25:04: 218. 
Mrchael Grazrozr 1:00:48: 18. Sean Lockhart llrrk Deslongcamps 1:25:06: 219. Colleen 

1 
Communities 

APB 
Classifieds 

cars.com 
1:01:00; 19. DaleRrcnardson 1:01:03:20. Lagrottena 1:25:25; 220. James Barnes 

Jol Chrrs Schulten 1:01:13: 1:25:29: 

The race featured a brutal starting 
temperature of 88 degrees and a stiff breeze 
that was in the face of the runners 
throughout the trek down Schoo1house Road 
in Preston. 

"The goal here was to just finish," the 31-
year-old Herrera said. "The breeze was in my 
face the entire time, and it wasn't even 
comfortable. It was a warm wind and that 
didn't help any of the runners at all." 

As with most ofthe runners, Herrera's 
strategy was to just run fast and get the race 
over with. 

~ 

"I don't think of myself-as a miler," Herrera 
said. "I just tried to run at a good pace and 
get out with a good time. I am pleased I was 
able to win in my first year (in the event)." 

Top female finisher Krisanne Kane continued 

her dominance in the event with a time of 
5:20 to take her 1Oth Cannonball Run 
women's title in as many years. 

Elements no problem for 
Waterford's Herrera 

Carol Phelps/Norwich Bulletin 
"This was the most humid day I can Preston's Kris-Anne Kane was the top female finisher in 
remember the race being run on." Said Kane, Thursday's Cannonball Run Road Race in Preston. 

who was 19th overall. "At the half-mile 
mark, it felt like I was running in slow 
motion. I was able to find a pack of ( .... , .. , ...... r., 

to follow, and it kept me out of that tough 
wind." 

Fitch High School junior-to-be Betsy 
Boucher was the second female finisher with 
a time of5:26. The 15-year-old placed 24th 
overall. 

"(Betsy) is a great runner," Kane said. "She 
has a lot of talent and I don't think it will be 
long before she is surpassing me and winning 
this title herself." 

The Cannonball Run is a charity race where 
much of the proceeds are spent on sending 
local kids to various summer camps. 

This year, more than 200 runners helped nine 
kids attend summer camp thanks to the race. 

. ews/stories/20020628/localsports/117051-photos.html 

21. Bob Stack 1:01:17; 22. Lance Barer 
1:01:27: 23. Zack Clark 1:02:26: 24. Pe 
ter Lofrnk 1:02:59; 25. Mrke Fusaro 1:02:36: 
26. Martha Men: 1:02:54: 27. Mary Lynn Ctw· 
rier 1:03:19: 28. Kerth Moody 1:03:30: 29. 
Charlie Iselin 1:03:32, 30 Bob Martell 
1:03:36: 31. Alex Hudrmatch 1:03;42: 32. 
Donald Tysnewrcz 1:03:50: 33. Eddre Eckart! 
1:03:54; 34. Wes Byerly 1:03:58: 35. Kevm 
GaNeram 1:04:09: 36. Wrl Grausretn 1:04:20: 
37. Mrchael Fntz 1:04:38; 38. Bnan Frdler 
1:04:54: 39. Kerry Atsenault 1:05:03: 40. 
Charles Hornak 1 :05:05; 

41. Nate Paluck 1:05:07: 42. Dennrs 
Crowe 1:05:21; 43. Todd FISher 1:05.23: 44. 
Allrson Crosek 1:05:24: 45. Mrchael Ruospo 
1:05:31; 46. Job t<omackl 1:05:32; 47. Bn
an Ordway 1:05:43: 48. Carl Roth 1:05:46: 
49. Brian Donrovan 1:05:53; 50 Mary Dunn 
1:05:54; 51. Crndy Pomeroy 1:06:09, 52. 
Les.rek Wo)rechowski 1:06:10; 53. t<urt Ogren 
1:06:19; 54. Sara Titus 1:06:24; 55. Jack 
Sirotnik 1:06:26; 56. Wayne Jolley 1:06:39: 
57. Joe carta 1:06:42; 58. Charles Szrlagyr 
1:06:51: 59. Paul Moyse 1:07:10; 60. Bren
dan To!h 1:07:12: 

61. Thomas Hrten 1:07:15: 62. Joe Bal 
avenr:fer 1:07:16; 63. Errc Bogdan 1:07:28: 
64. Brian Lundie 1:07:31; 65. Rrchard Bar· 
nett 1:07:47: 66. Gary Terwrlhger 1:07:49: 
67. Ellen Stnckler 1:07:57; 68. Davrd Ma&
arro 1:08:04; 69. Eddre Fromm 1:08:07; ~-
Nrck Manuui 1:08:12: 71. Bnan Fol~ 
1:08:17; 72. Stephen Bressette 1:08:24: ~
Scott Bristol 1:08:25. 7 4. Edd Goreiijl, 
1:08:26; 75. Marty Scravone 1:08:31: 16. 
Ryan Bonesto 1:08:37; 77. Charles Whynacht 
1:08:49; 78. R1ck Urban Jr. 1:08:54: 7!l. 
Wrllram Varhue 1:08:55; 80. Brett Ruff 
1:09:00; 

81. Dana Award 1:09:04: 82 Kevrn 
Marl<owskr 1:09:05; 83: Wayne Rrchardson 
1:09:09; 84. Maureen Terwrlliger I :09·13: 
85. Brad Seaward 1:09:16: 86 Morgan 
Boren 1:09:28: 87. Mark Novotny 1:09:45; 
88. John Meloset 1:09:45: 89. Todd Lemrre 
1:09:48; 90. Trm Smrllr 1:09:56; 91. Plul 
Schena 1:09:57; 92. Trm Srredtevrtz 1:10.05; 
93. Peter Hams 1:10:12; 94. JeffreyWeath 
emead 1:10:16; 95. Brandon Canus 1:10:23: 
96. Davrd Sonsrroem 1:10:25: 97 Walt 
Smolenski 1:10:37: 98. Joseph Curley Ill 
1:10:40: 99. Jay Wrlson 1:10:48: 100. Dex· 
ter Goyette 1:10:54; 

101. Ray Murray 1:11:22: 102: Scott Jezek 
1:11:28; 103: Jeffrey Larrow 1:11:51; 104: 
Hal French 1 :11:59: 105: Davrd Darc1• 
1:12:03; 106: Steven Heck 1:12:04: 107. 
Bill Whrlehead 1:12:07: 108. Mrke Callahan 
1:12:12; 109: Jeff Joslyn 1:12:22: 110: Tom 
Lee 1:12:24: 111. Peter Weeden 1:12:28: 
112. Roger Davrs 1:12:30: 113. Bng~ue Boltz 
1:12:31: 114. Peter Hawley 1:12:37; 115. 
Danrel Santos 1:12:44; 116. Raben Stephen· 
soo 1:12:47; 117. May Hasselkamp 1:12:56: 
118. Cliff Collins 1:13:13; 119. Courteny 
Hartling 1:13:19: 120. Mrl<e Dugas 1:13:34; 

121. Megan Goldstern 1:13:42: 122 Crarg 
Perutt 1:13:49; 123. John Sacrey 1.13:49; 
124. Jeffrey Swenson 1:13:56; 125: Steven 
Labranche 1:13:59: 126. Paulette Bolton 
1:14:13: 127. John Remrngton 1'14:15; 
128. John Savage 1 :14:24; 129. Tom Gar
era 1:14:56; 130. Russell Hammond 
1:14:57; 131. Kerth Mcrll1:14:58: 132. Joe 
Grors 1:15:06: 133. Danoel C.errer 1 1'\·11: 
134. Joseph Rarnville 1:15:22: 135. Chnsro 
pher Storer 1:15:23: 136. Susan Lagreca 
1:15:27; 137. Josh Pot herr 1:15'30: 138. 
Joe Lemreux 1:15:33: 139. Mark ToucheUe 
1:15:47; 140: Ryan Murdoch 1:15:51: 

141. Mary Norellr1:15:52; 142. Scott Fish· 
er 1 :15:52; 143. Barbara Pearce 1:15:56: 
144. Matt Gapozza 1:15:59; 145. Brll Stevens 
1:16:00; 146. Jean Bradley 1:16:04: 147. 
Katherine Lundrn 1:16:07: 148. Sean Butler 
1:16:10; 149. Peter Smrl h 1:16:13: 150. 
Frank While 1:16:19: 151. Charlton Shen 
1:16:34: 152. Paul Shanahan 1 .. 16:40: 153 
Adam Richardson 1:16:42: 154. Shawn Sav· 
age 1:16:57: 155. Guy Cashman 1:17.05: 
156. Anne Ryan 1:17:08: 157. Chnsuna Her· 
nandez 1:17:24: 158. Paul Yeomans 
1:17:24: 159. Chns Ay1berc 1:17:28; 160. 
John Marguez 1:17:3 V 

161. Rebecca Graves 1:17:36: 162. Dean 
Festa 1:17:44; 163. Jay INernberget 1:18:00: 
164. Fred Zulegar 111 1 :18:12; 165. Lrnda 
Cordova 1:18:13; 166. Tracy Montoya 
1:18:24: 167. Doug Barlow 1:18:26: 168 
Robert Morton 1:18:34; 169. Vrdal Paz 
1:18:37: 170. Steve Hrii1:18:40: 171. Re· 
becca Wrrg)'>t 1:18:53: 172. Drane Kodama 
1c19:11: 173. Lisa Hageman 1:19:14: 174 
Manon Brgelow 1:19:15: 175. Brll Mahon 
1:19:30; 176. Ray Cherenzra 1:19:41: 177. 
Mrndy Struwas 1:19:46, 178. Kirsten Bozak 
1:19:51: 179. Mrchele Hammond 1:20:07: 
180. Geoff Greeno 1:20:29: 

181. Randy Drckrnson 1:20:45: 182. Den· 
ms ZaJehowskr 1:20:49: 183. Jennrrer Ahern 
1:21:03: 184. Joe Prela 1:21:11: 185: Mark 
Barrett 1:21:13: 186. Bob Nredbala 1:21:21; 
187. Don Platko 1:21:26; 188. Robert Sui· 
Iovan 1:21:39; 189. Kathy Gashman 1:22:01: 
190. Uennrs Mahoeny 1:22:19; 191. Annene 
Barbay 1:22:20: 192. Robert t<osrnskr 
1:22:29; 193. Boo Mondanl 1:22:38: 194. 
Tom Caporaso 1:22:51; 195. Frank lovrno 
1:22:52; 196. Ilona Argura 1:22:54: 197. 
Donna Jenks 1:23:19; 198. Stacey Sullivan 
1:23:27: 199. Eric Eisenhart 1:23:33: 200. 
Kevrn Fitzgerald 1:23:33: 

221. Debra Schena 1:25:37: 222. Jason 
BaziMt 1:25:58: 223. Sharon Mendes 
1:25:59: 224 Rrch Prcard 1·26:05: 225. 
Davrcl HAgeman 1:26:11: 226. Norman Tom 
1:26:46; 227. DaVId Ferrante 1:26:49: 228. 
John Rogers 1:27·24: 229. Hank Allen 
1:27:28. 230. Chuck Brenker 1:27:32; 231. 
Amre Ba•den Jr. 1.27:35: 232. Anthony C<m· 
den 1:27:38: 233 Teresa Snyder 1:27:39: 
234. Tom Zukoskl 1:27:48: 235. Jrll Sullivan 
1:27:57: 236. Rose Buckrngllam 1:28:13; 
237. Eva Tharp 1.28:22: 238. llrabara Kream 
1:28.25; 239 Mrchael Dandna 1:29:15: 
240 Chad DamJna 1·29: 16: 

241. Ben Mr!Chell1:29:16: 242. Randall 
Ponerton 1:29:53. 243 Spnng Cole 1:30:14: 
244 Kathy Smolenskr 1:30:16: 245. Becky 
Savrnellr 1:30:30: 246. Gale Balavender 
1.30:31, 247. Judy McGrath 1:30:45; 248. 
Par Swrm 1:30.49, 249. Arthur McDonald 
1:30:51: 250. Phrhp Manrscalco 1:30:52; 
251. Bernre Murray 1:31:14; 252. Joann 
E1senllart 1.31:22: 253. Chester Lau 
1:31:48; 254. Mrchaeleen Haeseler 1:31:54; 
255. Mark Lrnewebr 1:32:19; 256. Sandy 
Collrns 1:32:30: 257. Betty cannella 1:32:39: 
258. Kim Remetta 1:32:41; 259. Lrsa 
Leblank 1:32:55: 260. Gary Madelburg 
1:32:55; 

261. Robert Nester 1:33:03; 262. Krm l'el· 
ley 1:33:59: 263. Ed Root 1:34:11: 264. Joe 
J'llccio 1:34:12: 265. Jane Jarrow 1:34:24: 
266. Frances Balclwrn 1:34:41; 267. Peter 
Ponrehs 1 :34:43; 268. Samuel Fusaro Jr. 
1:34;48: 269. Martrna Grazrano 1:34:51: 
270. Mrchael Brown 1:36:03; 271. A. Gary 
Rerd 1:36:25: 272. Elizabeth M·Shasho 
1:36:3tl: 273>)Csepn Steele 1:36:42: 274. 
Lester McClure 1:37:26: 275 Maureen Pr· 
card 1:38:24, 276. Cheryl Rrtacco 1:38:43: 
277 Kyrena Parkrnson 1:39:29: 278. Nora 
lorn 1:40:06, 279 Davrd Barrett 1:40:11: 
280 l\<ltherrne Patton 1:41:25: 

281. Elrzabeth Pdluk 1:41:36: 282. Ehz· 
aneth Stevens 1:41:36:283. Melanre Drrks 
1.41:37; 284 Karen Cook 1:42:34: 285. 
Alan Glass 1:42:57: 286. Lee McFalls 
1.43:16: 287. James Conner 1:45:40: 288. 
Aaron Kuvenr 1:45:41: 289. Jeanette Cyr 
1:45:47; 290 Robert O'Mara 1:47:43; 291. 
il<lthleen Scour 1.53:26; 292. Trna Freeberg 
1:56:43; 293. Mary Haggan 1:56:45. 

Rose City Challenge 5K 
l. Mrchael Lechene 17:55; 2. Kellh Pel· 

lerrn IR:01: 3. Gurllermo RoJas 18:18: 4. 
Glen Costello 18:39; 5. Roger Hrll18:56; 6 . 
Paul Bouchard 19:20: 7. Dave Jacob 19:45: 
8. Lance Magnuson 19:59: 9. John Hadcock 
20:07: 10. Rrchard Spellman 20:07. 11. 
John Gagr'IOn 20.15; 12. Larry James 20:20: 
13. Wayne Hanson 20:23: 14. Bob Mayer 
20:36: 15. Chns Jolley 20:50: 16: Dana 
Merrse 20:52: 17. Hetdr Heydom 21)0: 18. 
Dallld Marren 21.38: 19. Ron Dombrowshr 
21:42; 20. Da111d Trngley 21<46: 

21. Omar francone 21:51; 22. Ben Stone 
21.59; 23. Robert Monty 22:09: 24. Jerry 
Brown 22:17: 25. Sarah Frrlz 22:21. 26. 
Jerry Martell22:21. 27. JT Manell22:21: 
28 Tom Jolley 22:27: 29. Edward Zubntsl.y 
22:34: 30. Nelson Wyman 22:34: 31. Vrn· 
cent Bobrn 22:36: 32. Kara Kochanskr 
22:39: 33. Marre)O PaSIQ(l RoJas 22:46: 34 
Ray Baumann 17·!'>::!: ::!!'> Zachary Eckard 
22.54: 36. Jacqueline Potter 22:59: 37. 
Robert Tourangeau 23·00: 38. Leslie Jolley 
23:11: 39. Jrm Besse 23:32: 40. Lrsa Fal 
ck 23·42: 

41. No runner 23:48: 42. Bnan Boldt 
23:52: 43. Steve Hancock 23:56: 44. Deb· 
bre Rourllard ·23:59: 45. Wrllram Fallon 
24:14; 46. 1\evrn Suchomel 24:'19: 47. 
Chase Bradley 24:20; 48. Chrrstopher snal· 
rer 24:22: 49. Brll Sl1eek 24:33: 50. James 
Loverrng Jr. 24:39: 51 Ray McDermott 
24:40: 52. La11ren Smrth 24:41; 53.Tom 
Baker 25:03. 54. Amy Walsh 25:13, 55. 
James Moody 25:15: 56. Peggy Pellan 
25:19: 57. MIChelle Mlynlec 25:20; 58. Mar· 
un Mlynrec 25:32: 59. Penny Perry 25:33; 
60 Mananna Wrkarska 25:36; 

61. Kyle Rourllard'25:48; 62. George 
Papuga 25:53: 63. Kathryn Berl25:54, 64. 
J11dy Gammer 25:59: 65. Nrcole Protrkows 
kr 26:10: 66. Susan Dorman 26:39: 67 . 
Melrssa Rerchard 26:40. 68 RIChard Barber 
26:41, 69. Dan Jacobs 26:44: 70 fred 
Smrth 27:09: 71. Patncra Dawson 27:16: 
72. Kathy Kovacs 27:25, 73. Thomas Mar· 
rrn 27:47: 74. Roland Tourangeau 27:48: 
75. Betty Ryan 27.52: 76 Phebe Sl1en 
28:13; 77. Joann Wentland 28:42: 78. 
Karen Qurmet 29:03; 79. John Qurmel 
29:03: 80. Jeffrey Space 29:05. 

81. 8e11 Kelley 29:19; 82. Damel Whrte 
29:26: 83. George Grllespre 29:26: 84. Gan· 
drs Grora 29:29, 85. Ronald Grll 29:32: 86. 
James Roache 29:37: 87. Tyler Rourllard 
29:38: 88. Mrke Kelley 29:54: 89. Mark 
Lernweaver 30:10: 90. James Walsh 30:39: 
91 Pat Murray 31:03; 92. Micl1ael Twarkrns 
31:17: 93. Jeannrne Loverrng 31:37; 94. 
Sarah Oesa1 32:01, 95. SenJC1flllf1 Lathrop 
32:10; 96. George Whllney 32:19: 97. Don 
Sracom 32:54; 98. Lyndsay Brown 33:37: 
99. CMnsrrne Sacrey 33:42: 100. Vrck1e 
Smrth 36:28; 101 Teresa Logan 36:47: 
102. Charles Logi\11 39:25; 103. Nrcole St 
Marre 42:25; 104. Penny Patch Bartnrckr 
52:00, tOS: Chuck Bartnrckr 52:01. 
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Kelly Road Race turns 40 
E

ven if running 11.6 miles in 
August's heat and humidity 
doesn't sound all that ap· 

pealing. at least the price is right. 
And being part of a 40 year storied 
running tradition is well worth the 
effort. 

You'll have you chance to be a 
part of it all on Saturday, August 3, 
as the 40th Annual Ocean 
Beach/John J. Kelley 11.6 Mile 

Road race takes 
place beginning 
and ending at 
Ocean Beach 
ParkinNewLon
don. 

In 1963, the 
RUNNING City of New Lon· 

NOTES don collaborated 
with Schaefer 

----- B,eer Day at 
Don 
Sikorski 

Ocean Beach 
Park to organize a 
road race. Local 

----- distance running 
standout Johnny J. Kelley Cnick· 
named "The Younget" Kelley due 
to the Johnny A. Kelley of many 
consecutive Boston marathons 
fame), went on to win the that in 
augural race; and the city of New 
London paid tribute to Kelley in 
1974 by naming the event after him. 

It's only fitting that, on the 40th 
anniversary of the race, Kelley was 
inducted into the Distance Running 
Hall of Fame in Utica, New York 
earlier this month. 

Kelley, a national high school 
mile recprder holder while com· 
peting for New London's Bulkeley 
High in 1948, possesses an impres
sive running resume, including two 
Olympic marathons, a win at the 
1957 Boston Marathon, and eight 
consecutive National AAU 
Marathon Championships. 

"A runner of John Kelley's 
stature comes along once in a life
time," said Kelley Race Director 
Way Hedding of Niantic. "And it's 
lucky for us to have him right here 
in our back yard to pay tribute to." 

Hedding, a 1968 New London 
High School grdduate and a sea-

soned road racing veteran, re
vealed his early ambition of com
peting in the Kelley Race aftel" his 
high school years. In his 14th con
secutive year as the race's Direc
tor, Hedding has proved to be one 
of the main reasons for the race's 
success. 

Asked why the Kelley Race re
mains a staple of distance running 
in Southeac;tern Connecticut, Hed
ding offered a number of reasons. 

"Ocean Beach Park is a 
seashore paradise," he said "Bring 
your bathing suits. 

"Another draw is the mystique 
associated with the race itself and 
all the great names that have com
peted at the Kelley race. It's also 
the oldest shoreline road race in the 
state. The course (designed by 1968 
Boston Marathon winner Amby 
Burfoot) winds thtough the pic
turesque neighborhoods of New 
London and Waterford, with plen
ty of water stops along the way. And 
we're very fortunate and honored 
to have someone like Johnny Kel
ley to honor for our tace." 

Hedding has shown the ability 
to promote a road raee, attracting 
both the masses of mid-pack run
ners as well as a quality race field 
upfronl 

''We always treat the last run· 
ners that finish the race just as im
pm1antly as the first nmners," Hed
ding said. "Nearly every runner's 
name is announced as they cross 
the finish line. recognizing them for 
fte hard earned effort." 
. Hedding also is not opposed to 

jtining his fellow running compan
ims for a cold beer or two at the 
lbrt N' Starboard deck after the 
nee, another selfu1g point of the 
€Vent. Any way you look at it, the 
Ccean Beach/Kelley Race should 
~a part of your summer running 
pans. 

The event features <.'omplimen
t<ry refreshments, professional 
split and finish timing by SNERRO, 
'nd age division awards on the 
l:oanlwalk following tlle race. Start
i~ time is 9 a.m .. leaving the run· 

ncr's plenty of quality beach time, 
and there's plenty of parking avail
able at Ocean Beach Park 

Applications are available at the 
Ocean Beach Office, Kelley's Pace 
in Mystic Village, or at the Run In 
Store in Rocky Hill. Race day en
tries are also accepted and volun
teers for water stops are always 
needed. Call the race hotline at 
C860l 739-9927for more race or vol
unteer information. And don't miss 
being a part of running history. 

Racing Roundup 
The area's three top runners 

over the past few seasons, Canter
bury's Chad Johnson, Waterford's 
Stephen Herrera, and Uncasville's 
Chadwick Brown, all have contin
ued to nm well at a variety of dis
tances. 

At the Ji'irecracker Mile USATF 
State Championship race in Har
winton on J ulv 6, Johnson claimed 
his fifth consecutive state win of 
the year (adding to his 5K, 12K. 10 
mile, and Half-Marathon state ti· 
ties>. Johnson's time of 4:31 on the 

.uphill course was good enough for 
a four-second win over Chris 
Chisholm of the Hartford Track 
Club. 

Herrem, who a week earlier had 
won the Cannonball Run One Mile 
race in Preston, claimed fifth place 
overall, while Brown, still re<.'Over· 
ing from a bout of plantar faciitis 
from late May, returned to racing 
to finish ninth. 

Hartford's Gideon Mutisya, a 38-
year-old Kenyan runner who has 
resided in Connecticut for the past 
few year::: .huuld be able to claim 
the awru d for the fastest combined 
mce efforts in the shortest period 
of time Uus season. 

Mutisya won the Independence 
Day 5K in Milford on the July 4, 
posting a time of15:28. '1\vo days lat· 
er, Mutisya placed third behind 
Johnson and Chisholm in Harwin
ton with his 4:40 clocking, then went 
on to comfortably win the Enfield 
5K Road Race later than same 

evening in 15:41. 
A former winner at the presti

gious Litchfield Hills Road Race, 
Mutisya likes to race often, and 
should pose quite a threat as a 1\'la.s
ter's runner around the state if he -
can maintain his same level of ef
fort at age 40. 

This Month in History 
July 15, 1990: For almost 5 

miles, all eyes were focused on Jer· 
ry Lawson's golden orange spiked 
hairdo. The 24-year-old Lawson re
turned to Southington, Connecticut 
from his Ftorida home with tlle goal 
of defending his TAC Connecticut 
State 12K Championship title from 
a year ago. and the day's overcast. 
humid weathet was much to his lik
ing. 

Lawson's Jacksonville training 
gi'Ounds had prepped him suffi
ciently for Connecticut's sunm1er 
heat, but the absence of hills in 
Florida proved to be Lawson's un
doing, as Terryville's Tom P.dskus, 
a 5K specialist at Dartmouth Col
lege, overtook Lawson just after a 
series of hills at tlle 5 mile mark and 
held on to win the 12K (7.4 mile> 
m<.'C in 36:33. 

The Mohegan Striders men's 
open team claimed the team title 
over rival Top Gun Running on Top 
Gun's home course. Brothers Joe 
(fifth) and Patrick s vift (12th). along 
\\ith EdZubritsky (16th), Kevin Pi· 
geon (22nd>, and Jon Bell (24th), 
were the top scorers for the Strid· 
~terun. __ ~-------------~ 

Chad Johnson deserves to win 
the Rose City Challenge Race one 
day. Johnson, ?6, a former two-time 
state cross-country champion 
""bile competing at NFA. has post
ed two terrific performances at the 
tace over the last two years, fin
ishing third in 2001 (55:32) behind 
Kenya's Nelson Hdereva's course 
record 52:25 and Danbury's Sergio 
Ribeiro. 

This year. Johnson ran a tenif
ic 54:04, nearly a minute up on 
Ribeiro, but had to settle for second 
behind two-time Rose City cham
pion Mike Slinskey of New York. 
Johnson is running as well as any
body in Connecticut right now and 
has shown strong potential at the 
longer distances over the past two 
years. 

Sad news to report that 
Ethiopia's Mamo Woldehas passed 
away at the age of 70. Wolde was the 
Olympic gold medallist in the 1968 
Olympic Games. Wolde also earned 
a silver medal in the 10,000 meters 
in Mexico City and was considered 
alongside Abiiba Bikilla and Haile 
Gebrselassie as Ethiopia's great
est distance runners of all time. 

Racing Roundup 
Waterford's Stephen Herrera 

(32:25) and Carolyn Verdon <42:01) 
were winners at the Niantic Bay 
!OK on June 14. Herrera showed 
now signs of fatigue from his strong 
fifth place showing at the previous 
week's Rose City Challenge, slic
ing 15 seconds of his own course 
record from a year ago and outdis
tancing Uncasville's Todd Bennett 
(second in 34:50l by a comfortable 

The Illierty Bank USATF State 
Four-Mile Championship race in 
Middletown on July 21 was one of 
the most competitive fields assem
bled in the state this year. 

Hartford's Gideon Mutisya, 36, 
who has been racing a lot (and 
winning a lot> on the Connecticut 
roads over the past few years, 
was out front early and never 
looked back, cruising through the 
hilly course in 19:29. Canter
bury's Chad Johnson, the state's 
USATF point leader to date, 
moved up to claim second in 
20:20, passing both Hartford TC's 
Marc Robaczynski <third in 20:21) 
and teammate Steve Swift 
<fourth in 20:22> in the final quar
ter-mile. 

Returning from recent injuries 
in his first competitive race ap
pearance of 2002, Swift dragged 
Mutisya out in 4:38 for the opening 
downhill mile before SWTendering 
the lead Waterford's Stephen Her
rera ran a strong race to finish fifth 
ove~ in 20:34. 

ql&rd's Sue Faber, who con
tinu~ to nm extremely well year 
after year at age 39, was again the 
top female finish.er. 36th overall in 
23:07. 

The ~an Striders men's 
team, bois hYtheir2+5 finish, 
captured the team title over rivals 
Hi-Tek Racing and the Hartford 
'lhlck Club. 

Today's Fairfield Half Marathon 
will represent the fourth race on the 
USATF Open Team Championship 
circuit this season. The Norwich
based Mohegan Striders CUIT'ently 
lead the team competition with 24 
points after the first three events 
<5K. 12K. and 10 miles). Canter
bury's Chad Johnson is the state's 
top individual runner, claiming top 
USATF honors in all three events· 
to date. 

This Month in History 
June 13, 1993: Thomas Grulbcl 

of Poland shook off the stubborn 
challenge of New Haven's Mike 
Cotton in the final miles to win the 
27th Annual Rose Arts Festival 
Road Race. Gnabel. ~o resides in 
Colorado and travels the United 
States to compete in road races, 
crossed the finish line in 54:18 to 
claim the $500 first-place prize 
purse. 

Cotton, a former distance nm
.,.ning standout at the University of 
Virginia with a 2:16 marathon best 
to his credit, went step-for-step with 
Gnabel through nine miles before 1 

settling for second place, 10 sec· · 
onds back New Britain's Kevin Pi
geon ran a strong race for third 
(56:13) to outdistance both Mark 
Millitello and Peter Oviatt, who 
rounded out the top five. 

Mary-Lynn Cunierwas the top 
female, running a record setting 
61;16 to claim 16th place overall. 
Heather Dawson (64:21) held off 
Carla Thompson (64:54) for the sec
ond female finisher. Tim Smith of 
Norwidl, the only person in the field 
to compete in all 27 Rose Arts 
races, won his sixth straight Mas
ters division title, finishing a strong 
eighth place overall in 58:22. Near
ly 600 runners completed the chal
lenging lo.4-mile course, with the 
top 11 runners finishing under the 
prestigious one-hour mark. 



2002 Stenger Farm XC Invite 4950m 

Saturday, October 12, 2002 

Race# 1 in the USATF/CT Cross-Country Grand Prix 

A true cross country race complete with rain and mud. Thirty-six hearty individuals raced this 3-loop 
course on grass and trail. Free socks donated by New Balance came in handy since everyone had wet 
feet at the finish. 

Place N~e Age Time 

1 Stephen Herrera 31 16:08 (Course Standard) 
3rd Annual 

2 Kevin Grant 36 17:29 Mike Owens XC Invitational 
3 Will Graustein 41 19:04 

4 William Lunn 28 19:10 

5 Tim Smith 54 19:36 

/11jt9 S-i~;r~~J -for )/q,olhtyted 

;oj~o Coco..pons~f ~qi/ Ru~ 

/I /to Sunrt~ Brook S k XC, · 

se" 
tf"Hn 

~ ""y 
"" 

Thomaston, CT - 6K " 
. '\- '\ . .. 

November 2, 2002 'f ., .. o\ 
~ ., ~ .... 

" .... 

OVERALL WINNERS 
Stephen Herrera- 19:19 

Arnie Schumacher - 24:00 

Place 

1 

Name Age 

Stephen Herrera 31 

Team Time Pace 

Mohegan 0:19:19 0:05:11 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Bn=-nrl<>n r.,.u"'"'"'" 1 a 1\J/~ n·'Jn·M n·n"·'J'J 

Tarzan ·Brown 
Mystic River Run 

10 

M stic CT - 5.5 Miles 

November 3, 2002 

OVERALL WINNERS 

Stephen Herrera, Waterford, CT- 27:47 
Martha Merz, Mystic, CT - 31 :25 

Timing & Results by: 
Platt Timing Systems (860)645-1476 
www.plattsys.com 

PLACEFIRST LAST 
1 STEPHEN HERRERA 
2 STEPHEN SERGEANT 
3 TODD BENNETT 
4 BOB MCCUSKER 
5 STEVE JACKSON 
6 SEAN BURBANK 
7 BOB STACK 
8 KYE GI LDER 
9 CHRIS FOSTER 
10 JACOB EDWARDS 
11 RYAN GAUTHI ER 
12 MARTHA MERZ 
13 BOBBY CLARK 
1 4 DENNIS CROWE 
15 JP GILBERT 
16 ANSON MOODY II I 
17 STEPHEN BESSETTE 
18 JIM ROY 
19 KEVI N FOSTER 
20 BARRY LEWIS 

TOWN STATESEX AGE 
WATERFORD CT M 31 
CHARLESTOWN MA M 39 
UNCASVILLE CT M 32 
SIMSBURY CT M 50 
WORCESTER MA M 43 
MYSTIC CT M 17 
GALES FERRY CT M 45 
GROTON CT M 
MYSTIC CT M 15 
NORTH STONINGTOCT M 15 
MYSTI C CT M 16 
MYSTIC CT F 40 
MYSTI C CT M 46 
WATERFORD CT M 5 4 
NOANK CT M 18 
UNCASVILLE CT M 17 
MYSTIC CT M 40 
MYSTIC CT M 4 1 
MYSTIC CT M 17 
NOANK CT M 44 

TIME 
27 : 4 7 
29:39 
30:18 
30 : 24 
30 : 27 
30 : 29 
30 : 53 
30 : 59 
31 : 00 
31 : 01 
31 : 07 
31:25 
31 : 28 
31 : 37 
31 : 40 
31 : 44 
31 : 54 
31 : 57 
32 : 02 
32 : 06 

PACE 
5: 03 
5:23 
5 :30 
5:31 
5: 32 
5: 32 
5 : 36 
5 : 38 
5 : 38 
5 : 38 
5 : 39 
5:42 
5 : 43 
5 : 44 
5:45 
5 : 46 
5 : 47 
5 : 48 
5 : 49 
5 : 50 



USATF-CT Cross Country 
Championships 

Results by: 
Peter Hawley 

West Hartford, CT - 8K 

November 23, 2002 

OVERALL WINNERS 

Stephen Herrera, Waterford, CT- 27:16 
Kerry Arsenault, Branford, CT - 34:13 

Plc First Name Last Name s Age Town Time 
1 Stephen Herrera m 32 Waterford 27:16 : 00 
2 Chadwick Brown m 27 Uncasville 27:52:00 

• 3 Colin Carroll m 17 W.Hartford 29:29:00 
4 Jon Fearnley m 35 New Britain 29 :45: 00 
5 Alan MacDougall m 37 Branford 29:52 :00 
6 Michael Graziosi m 40 Glastonbury 30 :13:00 
7 Dale Richardson m 42 Trumbull 30 : 37:00 
8 Bill Thramann . m 41 Avon 31:12:00 
9 Michael Fritz m 46 Ledyard 31 :19:00 
10 Charles Hornak m 34 Hamden 31:26 : 00 
11 Will Graustein m 41 Harwinton 31:32:00 
12 Todd Brown m 38 Rocky Hill 31:44:00 
13 Jon Kornacki m 44 Wallingford 31:47 : 00 
14 Mike Cobb m 42 W Hartford 31:54 : 00 
15 Tim Smith m 54 Norwich 32:05:00 
16 Jason Sparkowski m 42 West Hartford 32 : 25:00 
17 Gregory O'Donnell m 17 W Hartford 32:39:00 
18 Eddie Eckard m 37 Canterbury 32:59:00 
19 Jeffrey Molson m 40 Avon 33:38:00 
20 · Jake McComb m 16 East Granby 33:58:00 
21 Kerry Arsenault f 37 Branford 34:13:00 
22 Bruce Heim m 51 Bristol 34:23:00 
23 Edd Gorecki m 49 Farmington 34:36:00 
24 Sam Wolcott m 45 W.Suffield 34:41:00 
25 Paul Rabenold m 50 Avon 34:47:00 
26 Ray Wise m 47 W.Hartford 34:54:00 
27 Robert Dube m 38 Tolland 35:07:00 

Master Men Individual Standings - top 3 earn year-end ca$h 
PI Last Name First Name Age Team Stenger 5K Owens 6K Sunny 5K MDC8K 

1 Graustein Will 41 HTC 11 11 11 7 
2 Smith Tim 54 Mohegan 9 8 9 5 
3 Rabenold Paul 50 HTC 0 6 8 1 
4 Sparkowski Jason 42 HTC 0 9 0 4 
5 Soldan Wayne 44 HTC 8 0 3 1 
6 Graziosi Michael 40 HTC 0 0 0 11 
7 Richardson Dale 42 AFHT 0 0 0 9 
8 Hedding Way 53 Mohegan 0 4 3 1 
8 Schaivone Marty 47 AFHT 0 7 0 I 
8 Smith Don 58 Mohegan 0 1 7 0 
8 Thramann Bill 41 HTC 0 0 0 8 
12 Gorecki Edd 44 HTC 0 5 0 2 
12 Potter Allen 42 Mohegan 0 2 4 1 
14 Gemske Bob 40 HTC 0 3 2 1 
14 Pandiscio Curt 41 HTC 0 0 6 0 
14 Kornacki John 44 Mohegan 0 0 0 6 
15 Nichols Julian 55 HTC 0 0 5 0 

USATF Team 
Mohegan 
Mohegan 
unaffiliate 

AFHT 
Hartford 
AFHT 
Hartford 

AFHT 
Hartford 
N.Medford 
Mohegan 

Mohegan 
Hartford 

Mohegan 
Hartford 

AFHT 

Hartford 

Hartford 

Total TBD 

40 $ 

31 $ 

15 $ 

13 
12 
11 

9 

8 
8 
8 

8 
7 
7 

6 
6 
6 
5 

• 
' '" ..; .. 
~ 



2002 Cross Country 
Grand Prix Standings 

(as of December 6, Note: Correction Men's Open and Open Teams) 
Return to USA TF-CT t!ome Page Return to Cross 

MEN OPEN I MEN MASTERS I MEN OPEN TEAMS I MEN MASTERS TEAMS I WOMEN OPEN I WOMEN MASITB§._ I WOMEN OPE~ 

Men 

Open Individual Standings - top 3 earn year-end ca$h 
PI Last Name First Nap~e Age Team Stenger 5K Owens 6K Sunny 5K MDCSK Total TBD 

1 Herrera Stephen 31 Mohegan 11 11 11 11 44 $ 
2 Carroll Colin 17 Unattached 0 9 9 8 26 $ 
3 Graustein Will 4I HTC '8 6 8 2 24 $ 
4 Smith Tim 54 Mohe~an 7 4 7 1 I9 
5 MacDougal Alan 37 AFHT 0 8 0 7 I5 

6 Hornak Charles 34 AFHT 0 7 0 3 10 ~ 

\.~ '\ 
7 Grant Kevin 36 Unattached 9 0 0 0 9 \ . 

..; . \ ' ~ 
7 Rabenold Paul 50 HTC 0 2 6 1 9 lot .. 

' ..... ' ~ 7 Brown Chad 27 Mohe~an 0 0 0 9 9 
10 Soldan Wayne 44 HTC 6 0 1 1 8 
11 Smith Don 58 Mohegan 0 1 5 0 6 
11 Sparkowski Jason 42 HTC 0 5 0 1 6 
11 Graziosi Michael 40 HTC 0 0 0 6 6 
14 Richardson Dale 42 AFHT 0 0 0 5 5 
I5 Pandiscio Curt 41 HTC 0 0 4 0 4 
15 Schaivone Marty 47 AFHT 0 3 0 1 4 
15 Thramann Bill 41 HTC 0 0 0 4 4 
18 D'Amico Jim 12 Greystone 0 0 3 b 3 
I8 Gemske Bob 40 HTC 0 1 I 1 3 
18 Hedding Way 53 Mohegan 0 l 1 3 
18 Potter Allen 42 Mohe~an 0 1 1 1 3 
22 Gorecki Edd 44 HTC 0 1 0 1 2 

22 Nichols Julian 55 HTC 0 0 2 0 2 
25 Kuegler Krist ian 33 Empire 0 0 1 0 1 
25 Lapp Thomas 13 Greystone 0 1 0 0 1 
25 Owen Ken 50 HTC 0 0 I 0 1 
25 Upton Patrick 12 Greystone 0 0 1 0 1 
25 Kornacki John 44 Mohegan 0 0 0 1 1 
25 Eckard Eddie 38 Mohegan 0 0 0 1 1 

Open Men Teams (Top 5: 7 Displace) 
stenger Owens Sunny MDC 

1 0 HTC 26 Mohegan 
Mohegan 34 

Master Men Teams (Top 3: 5 Displace) 
26 Stenger Owens Sunny MDC 

2 0 Mohegan 
HTC29 HTC42 29 

1 0 HTC7 HTC9 HTC 8 

2 0 Mohegan 15 Mohegan 13 Mohegan 21 
.usatf-ct.org/crosscountry/02XCGPStandings.htm 

3 AFHT 23 



USAT-CT GRAND PRIX 
FINAL STAN DINGS 

November 22, 2002 

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS MEN/WOMEN FOLLOWED BY INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS & RACE RESULTS 

Year-End Team Standings 
PlacClub 

for Open Men 

1 Mohegan Striders 
Points 

66 
62 
57 
30 
28 
28 
13 

2 Athlete ' s Foot- HiTek 
3 Hartford Track Club 
4 Warren Street 
5 Housatonic 
5 Milford Road Runners 
7 Empire Racing 
8 Silk City Striders 4 

Year-End Team Standings for Master 
PlacClub Points 
1 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Athletes Foot Hi-Tek 66 
Hartford Track Club 66 
Housatonic Road Runne 50 
Warren Street 38 
Mohegan Striders 31 
Empire Racing 27 
Milford Road Runners 18 
Silk City Striders 7 

2002 MEN 

Op~n Male Individual Standin~ 
PlacLast Name First Narn Age 
1 Herrera Stephen 31 
2 Johnson Chad 26 
3 Swift Stephen 31 
4 Ribeiro Sergio 32 
4 Robaczynski Marc 27 
6 Chisholm Chris 40 
7 Lindamood Bryce 30 
8 Mutisya Gideon 36 
8 Silva Emerson 28 
10 Dickerson Chris 36 
10 Oviatt Peter 32 
12 Brown Chad 26 
13 Kostak Ed 33 
13 Richey Phil 44 
15 Buchanan George 43 
16 Hudirnatch Alex 20 
17 Harding Torn 36 
18 Davenport Bob 34 
19 Swift David 29 
20 Clifford Mark 32 

Men 

Club 
Mohegan 
Mohegan 
Mohegan 
AFHT 
Hartford 
HTC 
Milford 
AFHT 
AFHT 
Milford 
AFHT 
Mohegan 
Hartford 
AFHT 
AFHT 
Empire 
AFHT 
Mohegan 
Mohegan 
AFHT 

Year-End Team Standings for GM Men 
Place Club Points 
1 Hartford Track Clu 56 
2 Athletes Foot Hi-T 54 
3 Mohegan Striders 45 
4 Housatonic Road Ru 43 
5 Warren Street 35 
6 Milford Road Runne 20 

" '" ~ .. ,., 
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Monday, November 25, 2002 

Santa's Runners 
wi II be toying 
around 
Mister Claus will be 
cajoling while runners will 
be caroling. 

By DON BOND 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH-- The annual Santa's 
Run to provide toys for the 
Norwich Bulletin's Tommy Toy 
Fund will be held Dec. 13. 

The entry fee is an new unwrapped 
toy, which will be donated to the 
Tommy Toy Fund. The fund 
annually provides toys and a book 
to needy children in New London 
and Windham counties at 
Christmas. 

The Santa's Run, sponsored by the 
Mohegan Striders, began more 
than 20 years ago and has brought 
thousands of dollars wo~h of ~ifts 
Miles stressed the Santa's Run is · 
not a competitive event. "This is 
strictly a fun run. We run as a 
group and usually sing Christmas 
carols," Miles said. "It's open to 
anyone who is willing to donate a 
new toy to the Tommy Toy Fund. 

"The pace isn't rapid," Miles 
chuckled. "In fact, it seems to get 
just a little bit slower as the years 
go by." 

Santa Claus is expected to be on 
hand to lead the runners along the 
route. Many of the participants 
wear holiday garb while taking part 
in the run. 

Miles said he expects the run will 
attract its usual group of 50 to 60 
runners, including some from out 
of state. 

Runners go extra mile for children in need 
By KRISTOPHER 

WARDWELL 
Special to the Bulletin 

Gen Barlow, said ''We were going 
at a pretty good pace too." 

.. .. 
Onlookers in cars responded to 

the greetings by honking horns and 
residents hung out their windows 
and waved 

Despite a chilly drizzle, most of 
the runners took to the streets in 
running tights or shorts. 

"Oh no, it's not cold at all. I'm 
sweating like crazy under here," 
Bob Miles, the originator of "Sal 
ta's Run," who wore a heavy San 

.-.... ... ~refreshing for Canterbury's Johiison 
By TONY FARMER 

Norwich Bu.ll.etin 

BALTIC - About eight 
minutes into the loth Annu
al Sl Joseph's School Three
Mile Road Race Saturday 
morning, the clouds opened 
up and it began to rain. 

The weather was a tough 
break for fans without um
brellas. But Canterbury's 
Chad Johnson, who crossed 
the line first in 15 minutes, 4 

10ih Amlll SL ..loeaph'a 
Schooi1JINie.Mie Rial Rllc:e 

1bp 5 tlnl8hels: 
1. Chad Johnson, 15:04 
2. Todd Bennett, 16:00 
3. Roten Corsi. 16:36 
4. ~ Friedmi=.vl, 16:38 
5. Mike l..ectele.17:16 
1bp 3 f8males: 
1. Stephanoe Johnson, 20:26 
2. L,ynne H1H, 22:12 
3. Joan Munroe. 22:27 

seconds, said he welcomed Johnson, 27, was the pre-
the rain. race favorite after setting the 

"Today (the rain) proba- course record (14:48) in his 
bly helped just a little bit be- first attempt on this course 
cause of the humidity, so it last year. 
kind of helps you cool off a bit, Mter finishing the race, 
especially since we haven't Johnson, a 1993 NFA gradu
had too many hot days," ate, immediately headed 
Johnson said back onto the course to assist 

his younger sister Stephanie, 
who was the first female fin
isher of the morning with a 
time of 20:26. 
·~und the turn around 

I kind of kept an eye out, but 
I really wasn't sure," she ex
plained. ''Then I saw <Chad> 
toward the last quarter-mile 
and asked him where's the 
second woman? He said, 
'she's not in sight just bring 
it in,' so that's when I kind of 
knew." 

The siblings admit that 
being able to share the victo
ry with each other made the 
event more special. fila photo 

"It definitely does," Chad NFA grad Chad Johnson 
said "It's the first time we've won the St. Jo&eph's School 
both won since the 1992 Class Road Race for the second 

See JOHNSON, C5 straight year on Saturday. 
LL State Cross Country Champi
onship, it was fun :• was nice. 

Stephanie, 24, shared that sen
timent: "I have always foUowed his 
running and he has been doing so 
great," she said. "So he kind of mo
tivated me to get back into 1t be
cause this was my first race in 
about a year so it felt good to have 
us both win it." 

" ••• but by the time 
I hit the mile (markl 
there was nobody 

with • and I knew I 

road races lo keep my legs kind of 
fresh and underneath me at the be
ginning of the year," he said. 

The event featured the most 
competitors in its 10-ycar history, 
and all registration fees benefited 
the SL Joseph's School basketball 
program. The school's gym 
teacher and race director, Glenn 
CosteUo said the event was a suc
cess. Chad won the race by a large 

margin- 56 seconds- over sec
ond-place finisher Todd Bennett. 
Johnson said that he knew early on 
that he would be the first competi
tor to cross the finish line. 

"I know most ofthese guys, we 
race a lot togethct; and I know who 
can go with me and who can't from 
around the area," he said. "So I 
knew if somebody had a good day 
they would be right up there with 
me. If they were going to be with 

had ft." 
Chad Johnson 

canterbury runner 

me they were going to be with me 
at the mile, but by the time I hit the 
mile (mark) there was nobody with 
me and knew I had it. ' 

Chad, who competes in about 24 
races a year, said that he uses 
events like these to prepare tum
self for the upcoming running sea
son. 

"I always like to hit some of 
these local courses early season 

"We had 114 runners and be
fore this year our biggest race was 
85, so I am very very happy about 
the turnout- after 10 years the 
word has finally gotten out," said 
Glenn Costello, St. Joseph's School 
gym teacher and race director 
"Just recognizing Ute school, the 
fact that we are here, and we are 
not just a school, we are a com
muni~)' and we try to give things 
back to the community." 

~-~--



ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL l :'fH j\JtNUAl 

3·MILE ROA0.-.'11 

Saturda~ 

At BaltiC 

Winners by category 

Overa ll winners: M "· Chad Johnson 
1">:04; Women. Stopta1 e Johnson 20 26; 
Male elementery: Kyle r dman 10:38, 
Jotft Sudll\ 21:24, Tyler Me rve 21 50. F• 
male elementary: Andr a J.nrw;~kcr .13.26: 
Aneela f~mcr 23:38, Kyro Coughlin 24:23: 
Male junlot: Mall Mtelctt 18'56, Jonalllan 
Hanselt'tan 19.04· Oave Marshall22 01. 
Female junior : Dana M 'se 25:44. Male 
open : RobNI CorSI l b.36; Ster>llen 
MoskliiUk 21 '53, Femete open: $1 W Mary 
Jone 28 42, Lea~ Abllolt 33:42, Male sub
,...ter: Todd Oemett 16 00; Ketti'> Pe eM 
17·24; Eddltl Eckard 17 41; Female sub· 
master: l:innc H1ll 22 1:Z. Clone Tonowo 
23 t4; Ka lyluttle 23·23; Male m .. ter: 
M ke l.cdleno t 1 16. M kc Munroe t 7 55, 
Bnan UJn(he 17.57, Female meater : Joat' 
Munroo 22'27; Lesli Jolley 23:29, Ela•ne 
U1moura~ 24:26; Male g randm .. ter: 
WiY;OO Jolley 17:45, M kc !lcnriZm5kl 18·07, 
B> 1 Marshall 18 15: Female grandmaster: 
Mtcllacloen Hacselcr 25.22: Joanne Dor 
man 25:58: Unda Gl ude 34;42; Mele vet· 
eran : Hal Bennett 18 52 Ch:lrtes G\3nnott: 
20 53: fred Zuleger 2L51 Kids half-mile 
lun run: Boys, Casey ¢1110est r 2·'>J, OaVlll 
Bendzlnsld 2:~6. Matthew Exley 3:14, G•~s. 
Dana PetroWSI<I 3:35, Rebecca E<ley 3·56: 
Mtr am Tumer 4 13 

All fini shers 

1.. Chad Johnson, 15.04, 2 Todd Ben 
notL .16 00, J Robert Cool, 16:36: 4 Kyrc 
Friedman, 16.38; r;, M kC Leehenc, 17 16. 
6. Kctth Pen nn, 1 T 24. 7 [dd o Ecllard, 
17 41, 8. Wbynu Jolley. 17 4'\; 9. M•ke 
Munroe. 17.55; 10 Or ar Lundte, 17:57: 
11 M•r..e !k'fldzinskr, 18 07, 12 cun Coilrr6 
18.12, 13 811 Marst"a I. 18.15: 14 M•ke 
IJidato, 18 25: 15. oa~· Jacot>s, 18.25: 
16 rom Curry, 18·48, 17. Hal !Jennett 
18 52: 18 Glenn Cou£tliio 18:54, 19 Man 
MtCiett 18 56, 20 Jot! HanSelrMt1. 111 0-4 

21 Jack Oonahue, 11/:0CJ: ~ Paul An 
dr Ski wlcz. 111:29: 23. Ben Mutt~ows, 
19·34 24 N;.t.OJ Mon& 10,19 47, 2'> 
Paul Rabe~okl. 19 53. 26 Scott Caldwe • 
20.05 ~7 Vtdal Paz, 20.17: 28 Oob May 
er 20·23. 211. St~phanle Johnson. 20·26, 
30. Marl< Chartier ~0 30 31 Dean Pt:ndiO 
ton. 20:33, 32 Cherie!; Glannott. 20.53, 
33 Larry Drum, 21 01. 34 Mark 0 fronco. 
21 02, 35. Joey Slldok, 21·25; 36. J "''lx 
1 1 21:32, 37. Thomo5 Noel, 21 37: 38 
Tyler Meserve 21 50, 39. Rtc~ rd Baber 
21 r;o 40. fred Z..lcger, 21 ':11. 

41 Step~ n Moskaluk, 21.~: 42 Dave 
Marshall, 22·ru 41. Br••n Andsuom, 
22.02 44 Lvn H 22 12; 45 Joan 
Mun((M!. 22 27, 4 n Carry Jr . 1.2 31. 
4 7. Larry Bronsf<!rd 2:l 6~: 48 Chr Me 
Dona d, 2~ 54; 49 Du&ry Chenette, 22 55 
50. Art McDonald, 22 56; 51 Za hary 
Eck.lrd 22 59. 52 !itt'Phen Avery 23.01 
53. Motl< Adams. 2 I 0 , 54 Michael Pap 
1neau 23:07:55 lltch tO Price, 23.12, '56 
Clarre Ton wo, 23·14, 57 Joe Palumbo 
23 21 '58 Kc ly Tuttle, 23 23, r;!l lh8 
WIC~rowsk' 23'24; 60 Andr a larwak 
23.26: 

u1 Bruce Enrwn•.er, 23 26 62 Lcsll 
Jolley, 23 29; 63. Angela Tomer 21.38, 64 
Roo Hams, 23 44: 65. Timothy Rtquler, 
23 4'); 66. tori Pnz. 23.55; 67 Hcathllr 
Abel. 24•18, 68 Krya CoUg)ll"'· 24·13. 69 
Ela1t10 Lamnure~.~x. 24 26, 70 Moo que Au 
dette 74·77; 71 RIChard Zbrou:k 24·40, 
72. wesley Poillcr, 25:04, 73. Guy Lam 
o\JIOW<, 2S:09; 7 4 Joseph Marceau. 25:0\l. 
75 M een Haesol~'f 25·22 76 Dano 
Mense, 25 44 7T Jarrod De In .<r:i r:i •· 
78. Jo nn Dorman. 25::>8, 79 Kllyl 
SI'OOI n. 21l.04. 80 ll~tt.any Sud1k, 26:12' 

81 NoriNI Vwnr Drum, 26 t .,. 82 M • 
gan Tutt , 26.23 83 c. ~rles M '• 
26•24 84 All Tuttle. 26:34, 8!'i l sa Carr. 
26:3h, 86. Uzllndstrom, 27.03 87 KJm 
Navelta, u·os. 88. Anise Graled~. 21 25. 
89 Colburn Gr ves 27 51 90. V1ctor 
Fmnch. 28 27; 91 ter M ry French 
28 4:1: 92 Vt<kt TUttle, 29:28, 93 Oroodt 
Sm•th, 29:56: 94 AI RISley, 31.02: 95. lin 
ley Carr. 31 03. 96 Betsy Bartlett, 31·4.1 
97 Debbte [., , 31 41 98 Su n G r 
dan 31 54, 9'.1 Mary SaaoW11k lJ 15. 
11!0. M~ley Ch• n ne, 33.19: 

101 Leah AbbOtt 13 l 102 Troy Kll 
mudd 33· 6, 103 Mct<enz e Co~gllll 
14 OJ: 104 K W tson, J4 41 105 lJ 

<Ia Glnu<le 34 42; 106 Bobbv Duntley, 
~5·0(1. 107 UrknOwn, 35"0;>: 108 Uo 
knOwn 35 tO lO'J Lalli' Lamb 16 2:.1 
110 canon Sm th 37 21. t 11 S v n 
na Sl'l th. 37 24, 112 Robert R uter, 
37!3-"l 

Enlarge 

Ron Dombrowski 

Wednesday, March 12, 2003 

At 59, man is far from 
running on empty 
By ROGER ZOTTI 

In the news: For the fourth time in his rwming 
career, Ron Dombrowski, 59, has qualified for the 
2003 Summer National Senior Games, which will 
be held May 26-June 9 in Hampton Roads, Va. To 
qualify, an athlete must be 50 or older. 

Background: Dombrowski, a lifelong Norwich 
resident, began running in 1978. A member of the 
Mohegan Striders running club since 1980, he 
credits Madison's Jerry LeVasseur, a veteran 
runner, with introducing him to the Senior Games 
several years ago. Like Dombrowski, LeVasseur 
has qualified for the 2003 g~es. 

Qualifying: Dombrowski qualified for the Senior 
Games as a result of his strong performances in 
three local competitions. Last June, he competed in 
a 1 OK road race in Niantic. He finished fourth in his 
age group. On Aug. 3, he took part in the track and 
field competition at the Coast Guard Academy in 
New London. He qualified in the 200, 800 and 
1500 meters, finishing second in each event. "That 
was the first time the CQast Guard sponsored the 
track and field qualifiers," Dombrowski said, "and 
they had a little trouble with the logistics. We were 
there from 9 in the morning and didn't run until 5 in 
the evening. During the day, the heat was up to 105 
degrees. When it was time to run, the heat had 
zapped everyone. We all ran slower than usual." 
The next day, Dombrowski ran the 5K Sailfest road 
race in New London. He finished first in the 50-59 
age division. Of the 250 runners, he was 21st 
overall. "1 got two gold medals and t.bat was great," 
he said. 

Training: Dombrowski trains year-round. "I'm on 
the roads five days a week, even in the bad 
weather," he said. "Of course, because of the snow 
and ice I'm cautious." 

Critical: Dombrowski is disappointed how 
Connecticut deals with its athletes in the Senior 
Games. "The state wants you to wear its uniform," 
he said. "I don't. I run in the Mohegan Striders 
colors." He'd like to see Connecticut emulate New 
Mexico. "New Mexico gives each of its participants 
new shoes, a complete running outfit, sweats, plus 
payment for expenses." 

Quotable: "The games give me a goaJ to aim at," 
Dombrowski said. "They keep me motivated and 
bring out the best in me. At the same time, the 
camaraderie between the athletes is great. It's a 
terrific experience to meet people from the rest of 
the country and from all over the world. You find 
out that some of the training you've done is the 
same as what they've done. I've met athletes in their 
70s and 80s. One of my fondest memories was 
being introduced to a swimmer named Sam. He 
was 90 years old and still going strong. The guy 
was simply awesome." 

Local Sports - Thursday, May 8, 2003 

_.:1 Email this story 

Cruising along at a Slug's pace 

It's only been a mere two weeks since the Saturday Morning 
Slugs social gatherings have concluded for the season. 

There is something remarkably different about the weekends. 

For those not familiar, the Slugs are a group of friends who 
gather on Saturday mornings each winter for a healthy dose of 
running, eating, drinking, socializing, and entertainment, usually 
in that order. The group's organizer, Marshall Collins, 
coordinates a formal schedule beginning the first Saturday in 
January and concluding the first Saturday in April with a group 
cookout. 

Volunteer hosts open their homes; guests bring food and 
beverages -- plenty of both. Meeting sites have ranged from 
Norwich to Mystic; from Newport to Hope Valley; from Ivoryton 
to Colchester. What began as Collins and a few buddies -
training partners Tom McColl, Eric Isbister and Steve Middel -
meeting one icy New Year's Day eight y~ars ago with the 
intention of logging some serious maratnon training miles 
followed by a bagel and orange juice, has evolved into a full 
scale feast and a full day social event. 

Participants range from ages 2 to 72; from serious road racers 
to casual walkers; from running veterans to relative newcomers. 
There are no egos. The runners who hammer out 10-12 miles at 
a brisk cl ip indulge in donuts, beer and conversation right along 
side those who venture out for a 20-minute casual walk. If 
anything, real serious training efforts are even subjected to 
some good-natured ribbing from this group. 

And it's that camaraderie that makes the event something to 
look forward to on a cold winter Saturday morning. 

"It's a real throwback to the old days of social running," said 
Coll ins of the Slugs tradition. "It's a great way to get through the 
winter and great maintenance to run with someone. Really, it's 
staggering how it's grown." 

Crowds have grown to over 40 runners and maybe a dozen kids 
on some weekends. And the tradition continues to evolve. The 
Slugs now provide their own entertainment with six or seven 
runners bringmg acoustic guitars along for an afternoon improve 
"open mic" jam session. 

The infamous "Bloody Shirt Award" (unwashed since it's initial 
presentation) is awarded to the individual accomplishing the 
most embarrassing feat each year. Coll ins, who earned the 
inaugural award via his accidental face-first nosedive on a trail 
run, takes pride in being the award's initiator. 

Getting out of bed and out the door on a rainy, cold and damp 
Saturday morning for a hour of running takes some serious 
motivation, especially this past winter. But these Saturday 
morning events somehow changed all that for many. These 
runners actually looked forward to challenging the elements and 
pounding the pavement; somewhere along the lines of the 
"misery loves company" theory. 

However, with the final gathering date two weeks gone, what 
was once a day of socializing for many has now changed 
abruptly. 

"Next week at this time, I'll probably be doing yard work," said a 
dejected Collins at the final Slugs gathering in Preston. 

The Saturday Morning Slugs are a great group of people who 
provided a lot of camaraderie during a rough winter. Now 
replaced by a busy Saturday morning schedule ofT-ball games, 
yard work, or dragging myself through solo long runs in the hot 
summer sun, I'll think back to the winter weekends of struggling 
through 10 miles in the snow and slop and actually enjoying it. 



~r h1 first 11 on Man Ttiathlon in 
teJuly. The triathlon will rcqui.rc 
bher to nm a marathon but only 
Iter wimming 2 4 miles and ped 
hng anoth r 112 miles on b1kc 

'"f'hic: will b~tld a reaDy good base 
1r the iron man training he aid 

With a year of experience under 
1s belt, Fisher is aiming to run a 
04·30 today, and he know~ what he 
as to do in order lo accomplish 
tat goal 

"On1 ucc day; Jam going to have 
>be pat1ent and not go out to fast 
n those early downhills " he said 

Fisher, who has been rmmmg 
l'ltll U1e Mohegan Striders for the 
ast three years, says that he is 

JJppy to be representing his home
own "1 am proud to be reprcsent
ng Norwtch and the Mohegan 
.triders,'' he said. 

Bob Nicbala, 55, will be the most 
xpcncnccd Nonvich ruru1er in the 
ekl today NICbala, who w1U be run
~.ng Ius 1oth Boston Marathon in a 
ow, says that he is just as excited 
bout this one as he was for his fu~l 

'1 alway:s look forward to 
1arathons \vith anticipation," he 
.aid. · To me the Boston Marathon 

Ute Super Bowl of running, I am 
Rory a ~~ ukt cxc1ted to be a prut of it ' 

~orwich will be well-represented in today's 107th running of the Boston Marathon. Runners from the R ·s~ ' I Nteb.lla ~md that he gets a thrill 
City include, from left, Craig Pettit, Steve Siderewicz, Robert Niebala, Rose Buckingham and Todd F.is • 1ul or knowmg that ~e is racmg 

-a.&. runners excited.for Boston 
By TONY FARMER 

Norwzch Bulletin 

Crrug Pettit is not new to 
he sport ofnmning. The 45-
ear-old runs every day and 
tas participated in seven 
narathons over the last 3llz 
ears. But Pettit knows that 
is first Boston Marathon will 
e unlike any race he has 
vercornpetcd in. 

"I don t know what to ex-
ec~" headmitted. ''I've nev
r worked a crowd like this 

20 000 people running, 
I don t know how it's going 
work lL sa whole new ex-

'"""~no""'' for me." 
e In t marathon I hat 

it ran was in New Hamp
last October-a race 

at featured just over 130 
The largest 

marathon he has ever com
peted in -last spring in Ver
mont City- had 3,000 nm
ners. Pettit ran the course in 
3:19:32 and used the time to 
qualify for this year's Boston 
Marathon. 

Pettit says that although 
he would like to run a 3:30:00 
today-automatically qual
ifying him for nextyeru·'s field 
- his No. 1 priority is to just 
have a good time. 

"Fbr Boston, I just w·dllt to 
run it,'' he said. "I just want 
to experience this one,just to 
see it and live it." 

Pettit, of Norwich, said 
that the Boston Marathon is 
extra special for him because 
it is so close to home. 

"You're kind of a home
town person.'' he said, "be-

cause 1t 's nght in Boston and 
it's a world-wide event." 

The Bo'>ton Marathon is 
the world's olde:st annual 
marathon. The 26.2 mile 
course ranks as one of the 
most prestigious road race 
events in the world. It 1s this 
reputation that is so lltrac
tive to t'unners like Pettit. 

"The most important 
thing for me is just the histo
ry behind it all. <Bo ton) is 
just the biggest and the best." 
he said. "This IS the elites, 
this is the World Series of 
marathoning.'' 

Pettit is one of seven Nor-
wiC'h res11ienls who are in 
Boston for today's world fa
mous event. Todd Fisher, 
Rose Buckingham, Joe 

Siderewicz and P<~ul Yeo 
mans are the others. 

Fisher. who has been run
ning for the past live years, 
will be running in his second 
Boston Man1thon and fourth 
marathon ever. Fisher quali
fied for the event by running 
a 3:09:30 in the Ch1cago 
Marathon last October. 

He says that for him, the 
best aspects of the Boston 
Marathon are the fans and 
the history behind the race. 
"The crowds are phenome
nal." he said. "Ninety-nine 
percent or the course people 
are !our and five deep, and 
just the history behind 
Boston ... it's such a gre<!l, 
great race." 

Fisher hopes to use the 
Boston Marathon as training 

Lemieux, Bob Nicbala, Steve.:::::...--~--, 

Nicole Anne Ste-Marie 
Christopher 
Wayne Jolley 

Mr Jolley 1s a 1998 graduate 
of St. Bernard High School, 
Uncasville and a 2003 graduate 
of Ne\\ England Institute of 
Technology in Warwick, R.I. 
w1th a bachelor s degree in 
computer information sci
ences. He is employed by. Mort
gage Pro USA in East Green
wich, R.I. 

Mr . .tnd Mrs. Wayne L. Jol
ley of Brooklyn announce the 
engagement of their son, 
Christopher Wayne Jolley, to 
Nicole Anne Ste Marie, both of 
Brookl}n Ms. Ste-Marie is the 
daughter of Deacon and Mrs. 
Ronald M. Ste-Marie of Inlet, 
NY. 

1\'ls. Ste-Marie is a 1997 grad
uate oft he Town of Webb and 
Howard G Sackett T~chnical 

With the best rwmers m the world 
'I run in a pack: and the best nm 

ners in the world are right in front 
of me,' he said "It's like being in a 
golf toumamcnt \vith Tiger \\bods." 

Not only will this be Steve 
tde.t\..'WJcz's first Boston Marathon, 

but 1l will be his first ma.raU1on ever. 
S derewicz 28, attended school at 
~3ub:son College fi·om 1992-96, so the 
13o~ton Mamthon has been a part 
of his lile tor some time. 

I grew up \vil.h the mystique of 
ilic naralhon nearby," he said "but 
I never fully unde1·stood it until I 
slmted lraining. 

SJdereWIC7. has been running 
about 25 35 mile a week m prepa
ration for the cvcnl He tS runmng 
lo rat e money for the Doug Flu he 
Jr. Foundation for Autism He .!'ays 
h h 1 aised over 2,500 so far. 

S1dercwicz say,., he has no 
hotJGS fol' the rncc, other than to fin
ISh • My goal1:-.. defimtely to fimsh, 
its a h·emendous accomplish
ment ' he stud. 

Paul Yeomans is unothet Nor
wich 1 nan running for a chanty Yeo
man" 1s taking the ''Dana Farber 
Marathon Challenge "This year the 
fmmdation is hopingth;;ll :sponsor\..'d 
runner" can raJse 2 G million dol-
1m . Yeomans said htS JlCI"'onal goal 
IS to rru e $10 000 for the organiz.a
tton dediCated to fighting cancer. 

Yeoman' father died of cru1cer 
m l!l85, and Ill sister-m-lawW"as di 
agno cd with b1 east cancer la~L 
September so bemg able to ~up pori. 
cancer re earch JS something vel)' 
tmportanlto I urn 

To be able to 1 a1se money for 
cnncc1' (research) IS something 
lbat is really important to me," he 
sllid "My ::.ister-iu-law has breast 
cancer and I aJn numing the race 
.111 her hm101 ' 

Tins will be Yeomans' tl11rd 
Boston MamU10n. He qualified fo1· 
the evenl by runnmg a 3·22 00 111 
Charlotte N C. After tHO hours a 
week of preparation Yeomans says 
he has n lot to look forward to. 

1 IDJtiSt looking forward to sec
mg people alo 1 U1e stdeline and 
bcmg healthy enough to fuush ' he 
"'aid 

Yeomans says that he hopes to 
cross U1e finic:h hne ·orne where 
ru"Otmd the 3:25 ·oo mark. 

Joe Le.Jrueux. 50 Wlll be numing 

m hi-. U1ird Bo<::ton Marathon Like 
omc of the other competitors, 

Lem1cux s No 1 pnonty IS to ClUOY 
him elf 

I am going to have fun," 111 .. 
said You can't go to Boston to be 
com petit he Tam 50 years old and 
I wanted to run one as a 50-year
old I'll have tun for the firsl20 miles 
and nm the next six '' 

Lemieux qualified for the race 
after rum ling a 3:25:00 in Mystic last 
Octobc1: lie said he is hoping for a 
lime bel ween 3:23:00 and 3.30 00 to
day. 

Another Norwich rcs1dent look
ing forward to expel icncing the 
mystique of the Boston Marathon 
is Rose Buckingham 

"I am looking forward to the 
whole Boston experience, the 
\\hole town.'' she said ''It's kind of 
like a holiday up there" 

Buckingham, 55, says that she 
has been running :>-10 hours a week 
and cro~s-countr) skiing to stay in 
shape. 

"I just want to be able to say that 
I linishcd that marathon at 55 
(years old),'' she said . 

~ucjpngham hasn't run in the 
Bo ·ton Marathon since 1986 when 
sh~ni&l1ed \vith a time of 3.37·00 
This ~ear ·he says she is hoping for 
a time somcwbo(e between four 
and five hom;; 

.· 



Locals survive Boston 
Marathon 

more than his goal. 

Siderewicz was one of 
seven;Norwich runners 
competing Monday. Bob 
Niedbala, Craig Pettit, Todd 
Fisher, Rose Buckingham, 
Paul Yeomans and Joe 
Lemieux were the others. 

N~rwich runners complete task; happy 
w1th results 

By TONY FARMER 

Norwich Bulletin 

Approximately 17 miles into 
his first Boston Marathon 
last Monday, Norwich's 
Steve Siderewicz, 26, 
contemplated quitting. The 
starting temperature was 70 
degrees, much warmer than 
the weather he had been 
training in. Pettit 

Siderewicz stopped to vomit 
and decided to press on. 

.. J 

Niedbala, 55, who ran his 
1Oth straight Boston 
Marathon Monday, finished 
with a time of 4:16.40, 
which was good enough for 
12,652nd place. Not too bad 
considering the field was 
comprised of 20,000 
competitors. 

Niedbala said that this was 
the best crowd of spectators 
that he has ever seen in 
Boston. 

Siderewicz 

Fisher 

·"They were the biggest crowd that I have seen in the last 10 
years," he said. "I just had an enjoyable run." o\ .... 

~·~· 
Pettit, 45, finished 7, 158th overall with a time of 3:46.57. The ~ ~ 

With little running 
experience, Siderewicz said 
his goal for the race was 
just to finish - Some six 
hours and 26.2 miles after 
he crossed the starting line, 
he accomplished his goal. Niedbala 

time was a little bit slower then he was anticipating, but he said 
running his first Boston Marathon was an experience he won't .. 
soon forget. 

"I ended up finishing so 1 
was happy about that," he 
said. 

"I am definitely glad I did it," he said. "It was something I will 
never forget." 

Like many of the first time competitors, Pettit appreciated the 
fans who lined the streets in support of the athletes. 

"It was absolutely nuts," he said. "There were people making so 
much noise, I couldn't even hear myself." 

Finishing wasn't the only 
goal that Siderewicz 
accomplished. He was 
running the race to raise 
money for the Doug Flutie 
Jr. Foundation for autism. 
Siderewicz raised $2, ?oo 
'or the organization, $200 

Buckingham 
Yeomans, 42, finished his third Boston Marathon 11, 723rd with 
a time of~: 13 40. Bulhis time wasn't the only thing on his mind 

e race in honor of his sister-We owe Gravell thanks for 19 great years eastcancerearlierthisyear. 

the pall 19 yam, the second 
Weekend In July bas meant it 
was time to run the annual 

Sail Fest5K lbld Race through 
downtown New Loodon. 

Sadlllonatbne race director 
Marie Gravell bas said the race will 
not take place this yem: After 19 
years d doing much of the work 
hersel( she decided it was time to 
stop. She had hoped someone else 
would have stepped forward to take 
over but that bas not happened. 

"'lbere's just other things I want 
to do with my life," said Gravell, wbo 
plans to spend her free time working 
with the Lawreoce &Menuial Hos
pital awdliary BDd tbe Save Ocean 
Beach group. ''I feel I've done it long 
eno\llb.lf )'OU ckm't have ,our heart 
in it, it won't be successtW." 

She said orpntztng 1ast year's 
race was partk:u]ady diftlcult 
because her lllOiher was iD. 

"I )JI'8.l'8d she'd make it to the race. 
The day aftel; she died," Gravell 
said. 

Work on the race begins in Janu
ary as she bas to send out 
appUcatkm&, orc:la' T-sbirts, CUJtact 
8p(ll80l'8 BDd WOit with city 
nfDclals. 

"I really don't tldnk the average 
peraon who- to the start realizes 
what it takes to put m a good race," 
she said "I always tried to make this 
afamily-typeevent" 

A walker who bas wodredfor the 
City d New lA:mdon even longer 
than she's organized the race, Grav
eD bas volunteered at 14 Boston 
Marathons as weD. 

She said some people have urged 
her to organize one last race to make 
it an even 20. 

"They're disappointed but once I 
explain. they understand," she said. 

Gravell praised the city 
departments and workers who help 
make the race possible as well as her 
many loyal sponsors. She said 

Marathon winner Johnny 
rl Mystic BDd his 1ate wife 

essie have been her inspiration an 
years. She caDed the local run
community "a real special 
p of people." 

).wo)tas@theday.com 

omans raiseaapprox1mate1y ~.g,800 for the Dana-Farber 
1rathon Challenge - a fundraiser dedicated to raising money 
cancer research. 

omans said that although his time was slower than he would 
ve liked, it was a great all-around afternoon. 

was absolutely a blast," he said. "I had so much fun, the 
ople were terrific. The result wasn't what I had hoped for, but 
,vas a terrific experienc;:e. ::_ ·- . . _ ~ 

_ _..R.....,.U......,.N,_N......,;I,_N;;,;;,.G-.._ ;her had hoped to run a 3:05.00. He just missed his goal, 
ishing with a time of 3:09:36. 

"fm going to mistl it but I feel it's 
mytime,"shesaid. ecause of the heat, not too many people finished what they 

Weallhavesomefbnd,BDdnotso nted to," he said. "But I was in the ballpark of what I wanted 
fond menuies rl this race. The nm run.,, 
back along Bank Street, which on a 
hot day felt like an CMID. Tbe short 
steepupbJD.justpasttbel·mile ;her finished 1,416th overall. 
JDillt. 'J'be fast downhJll and then 
Jeftturninfrmtdthetrainstation ckingham, 55, was hoping to run a 4:30.00 on Monday. She 
totbeftnJsb. And of course, the lipsed her goal by more than a minute, finishing with a 
==~~ 28.32, which placed her 14,101st overall and 4,943rd out of 

Thanks Marte for a great race. It male com pet1tors. 
may not have always seemed like it, 
butweappreclateallyourworltand tt was great," she said. "I did as well as I could have done." 
dedication. 

.. , 

Although this was Lemieux's third Boston Marathon, it was very 
different from the previous two. 

In 1998, Lemieux ran with approximately 11 ,000 other 
competitors, and in 2000 there were 15,000. The 20,000 
competitors in this year's race produced a noticeable difference. 

"It was just wall to wall people the whole time," he said. "It was 
hard to get through the people so it was a little tougher; but it 
was very enjoyable." 

... 



Verdon finds inspiration 
in a true marathon test 
Carolyn Verdon will be running the Vermont 

cey Marathon next weekend. Since hundreds 
of thousands of people participate in 

mardthons each year, ber task is nothing unique. 
But her reasoning for doing so may be. 

Verdon's marathon goal isn't just to finish the 
race. She isn't. planning on running four or five hours 
for charity or in someQDe's honor, a practice all too 
common among today's marathon participants. 

And while Verdon has logged some serious miles 
in preparation lor Utis marathon attempt, she'D be 
the first to admi that a personal best <her 3:10:55 ef" 
fort in tbe 2000 East Lyme Marathon) may be a bit 
out of her reach this time around 

So why a marathon? Verdon innocently admits 
that she sometimes needs an incentive to keep her 
motivated to train. And the commitment to race a 
marathon in late May was just the answer to get her 

RUNNING 
NOTES 
Don 
Sikorski 

through a tough winter of train
ing. 

The 32 year-old Waterford res
ident is already an accomplished 
distance runner. Verdon's youth 
days of soccer and softball were 
replaced with running, a sport at 
which she quickly excelled to a 
high level. She became the 1987 
Class LL state cross-country 
champion at ROckville High 
School before going on to compete 
in Cross-Country and Track at 
UConn. 

After college and nearly three 
years away from the~ she re

turned to running and racing, entering the 1996 
Philadelphia Marathon with the intent of earning a 
qualifying time for Boston. She <tid just that, but her 
Boston effort the foUowing April proved to be a les
son most distance runners learn sooner or later.· 

"I went out too fast and died," admits Verdon of 
her Boston attempt 

The lesson learned proved a valuable one. be
cause Verdon ran a perfect tactica1 marathon race 
in East Lyme three years later en route to a per
sonal best. She also ran the 2001 New York City 
Marathon, which was especially dramatic following 
the September 11th tem>rist attacks. ~nnont City 
will be her fifth start at the 26.2-mile distance and 
presents a ehallenge that Verdon has worted hard 
~is pa.crt Winter to prepare for. 

"I needed a reason to get rqyself out the door," 
she .d "Entering a marathon was a way to forc-e 
m~to start training more consistently." 

Verdon has been able to do just that, squeezing 
in two or three lunchtime runs between her work 
schMule as an environmental engineer, combined 
with longer, consistent weekend mileage. 

Th~ results of her work have been positive to 
date;~~ 1:10:20 for 10 miles in mid-.I<'ebruary, 
then foUowed that effort with a strong race at the 
U.S. National15K Championships in Jacksonville, 
Florida two weeks later. 

Recently, she finished third at the L&M Spring 
Stride race in 22:16, a personal best on the course. 
From there, onb' the most dilicult tar Jof marathon 
preparation remains: being able to reduce train
ing volume in the weeks leading up to race day and 
remaining confident in your weeks of training. · 

Verdon, who owns personal bests of 18:10 for 5K 
and 30:06 for five miles, possesses many of the traits 
synonymous with competitive distance runners. 

"I'm a very competitive person; J)robably too com
petitive for my own good at times," she said. 

Her diet is healthy but not consciously <with a 
self-admitted weakness for chocolate ice creaml. 

.. 
And like all serious athletes, she values the achieve- · 
ment in hard work. 

"I like how I feel when I run a good workoul I've 
tired other sports, and running is the best workouL 
And I guess I just enjoy the social aspect of going to 
races." 

As far as a prediction for her Vermont City rd<.'e, 
Verdon is non-committal, but hopes her hard work 
during what was a challenging winter to train will 
pay off on mce day. "I'll go out easy and see how I 
feel.'' Verdon explains of her race plan, hoping to 
avoid the mistake of her Boston race years ago. 

Former Olympic Marathoner J\8Da ~one 
said that ''the will to win is nothing~ to the 
will to prepare to win." No matter what happens on 
race day, Carolyn Verdo,n has demonstrated that will · 
to prepaJe all winter long. 

Rain doesn't dampen Mem. Day 
runners b""-t J'"DIIty \Vqll(• hIll 
ByALNORTH 

Special to the Bulletin 

s-1~'/03 
WOODSTOCK - The baseball games were postponed some 
of the Memorial Day Parades cancelled and the backy~rd 
barbecues became indoor dinner parties. 

Runners, however, are a different breed. 

J~ ... 

One-hundred seventy-five of them braved the elements in 
Woodstock on a very wet Monday morning to take part in the 
23rd annual Memorial Day 1 OK 

"O_h beautiful," a drenched Barry Kromer, the Race Director, 
~·d of the turnout "You get the serious runners on a day like 
th1~. We had 132 pre-registrants and they show up but the real 
senous people come out on a day like this because ifs good for 
runners, not spectators. 

Everyone had their own reasons for showing up including 
defending champ Todd Bennett of Uncasville. 

"I YtOUid probably be sitting on the - fiating doughnuts if 1 
wasn't here," Bennett said as he sloshed'..,..rough ankle-deep 
puddles prior to a warm-down. • 

"I don't know, nothing stops you including the weather " fourth 
place finisher Mike LeMay of South Windsor said ~ asked 
what possessed him to come out and run. 

BE:"nett ~ly bettered his time from a year ago as he 
fimshed'" 35:38, 17 seconds better than 2002. He beat second 
place runner, John Matthews of Canton by 55 seconds. 

"A couple of guys went out fast but I took the lead before the 
mile and built on it from there to the hill and just kept tabs on 
them," Bennett said. 

The race is actually a l'M>-part event as the first mile is a nice 
downhill but the last mile is a long uphill that can hurt if you're 
not prepared for it. 

''The hill is legendary no matter what the weather is, ifs an old 
school course," Matthews said. 

Women's winner, Melissa Perkin&-Banas of Norwich, 
remembered the hill the hard way. 

"I had not rested before the race, I forgot how big that hill was at 
the end. I just tried to run relaxed because the next women's 
runner was far behind and wanted to enjoy the race," she said. 

Perkins-Banas finished 15th overall in 40:19, a time that she 
was not pleased with. She did, however, easily defeat 
Danielson's Paulette Bolton who finished 23 spots behind. 
Parkins-Banas is currently working on her weekly mileage as 
she plans to run in the Chicago Marathon in October. 

Banas was also happy to see a fellow Mohegan Strider having 
just as tough of a time with the hill as she did. Brooklyn's 
Wayne Jolley finished 13th but had troubles with Child's Hill. j! 
"I was really encouraged when I saw Wayne Jolley walking the 
hill. I ran with him for the first mile and hadn't seen him since. 
Then I saw him walking up the hill, I never caught up to him but 
I have to give him a hard time. All of the Moheaan Striders 
have to know that Wayne Jolley walked the hill, II Perkins-Banas r 
said jokingly. ~ 

Other runners at the front of the field included Hans Despain 
(Holyoke, Mass.) in fifth. Kurt Lenser (Suffield), Stanley Mickus 
(Mystic), Scott Deslongchamps (North Grosvenordale), Karl 
Christiansen (Niantic) and John Navan (Hampton) rounded out 
the top ten. 

I 
• I 



Johnson, Cwrier come up Roses 
NORWICH -After finish

ing second pace in last year's 
Rose City ChaUcnge 10-mile 
Road Race, Canterbury's 
Chad Johnson had ogly one 
goal in mind this time~ 
-a victory. Johnson, a 1993 
NFAgraduate, accomplished 
that goal Sunday, finishing in 
front of232 other competitors. 

day and paid tor it later" 
This year, Johnson com

pleted the course with an im
proved time of 53:52, 53 sec
onds faster than second-place 
finisher Marc Robaczynski of 
East Hartford 

Johnson and Robaczynski 
battled bactand fourth for the 
lead until about three niiles in, 
when Johnson started to 
breakaway, 

goo<i lead, I kilew thal When 
you hit those biDs you don't 
know how bad you are going 
to fade." 

The deWlanding course, 
which began at Kelly Middle 
School and ended behind 
home plate at Dodd Stadiwn, 
featured several steep hillS. 

'-nus time I said I don't re
ally care about the time, Jam 
just going to run to win," 
Johnson said "My first prior
ity was to win and usually if 
you win you get a good time 
anyways." 

Last year, the 27-year-old 
Johnson, set a fast pace ear
ly on, but ran out of gas late in 
the race, finishing with a time 
of54:04. 

Kl 01 Ton/ Norwich Bulletin 
Chad Johnson of Canter
bury won the men's Rose 
City Challence at 53:52. 

'I figured (Johr1sm) would 
pull away Ill some point," 
Roba~ said "I knew I 
had the strength but overall I 
didn't have too much speed." 

Johnson said that he was
n't sure he had the win until af
ter he hit a series of hills which 
started at about mile 61-2 and 
lasted through mile eight. 

The top female finisher 
was 39-year-old Mary-Lynn 
Cumer. Currier linlshcd the 
course in 1 04:04 which was 
good enough for 28th overall. 
After the race, Currie!; a Mus
cular Dystrophy &Uierer, ad
mitted that she waan t sure 
she was going to be able to 
complete the course 

"At the start 1 said 'I can't 
fecl my leg all the way' and I 
usually doo't get that wav Wl· 
til the last mile," he t>.ud. ' l 

wasn't sure ifl would even fin
ish the race." 

• 

"My strategy going in was 

to go as slow as possible for 
the first five miles," Johnson 
said "I didn't care how slow it 
went. Last year I went out 
hard and I didn't have a good 

"Not until about mile 
nine," Johnson said, when 
asked when he started feeling 
good about the race. "I had a 

Runner hit by car during 
Rose City Challenge 

NORWICH-A runner who par
ticipated in the Rose City Challenge 
road race was hit by a car Sunday 
morning. 

According to Not'Wich police, 
Joyce M. Heineman of Watertown 
was jogging clown Whi~~ Plains 
Rolld toward Dodd Stadiwn when 
she was struck by a motorvehick' 
driven by Evelyn W. Lathrop ofl88 
Hansen Road, Norwich. 

Heineman was immediately .. 
en by emergency personnel to 'lbe 
William W. Backus Hospital. where 
She was later treated for abrasions 
JDd contusions to both her legs. 
Jfelaeman was released from the 
hospital later in Ute day. 

NorWich puliL"C ~taled that Lath
rop )lld~ncountcrcd u Occum 
FU-e.Deputment volunteer fireman 
who was perfonning traffic control 
.. ~!he intertedion. The fireMan had 
earlier cautioned Lathrop that 
there were runners ahead on White 
Plams Road who were participat
ing in SUDday monaang'a road race. 

Witnese¥ interviewecl{Jy Nor
wichpobtaid the vehicle driven 
'ly Lathfop \'f8S moving at a high 
tate of - some even yelled 

for Lathrop to slow llowu. 
Lathrop was ticketed by police 

for traveling too fast for conditions 
and failure to grant the right of way 
to a pedestrian. 

Racllw raundup 
Uncasville"s Cbrts McCmnadr, 

now competing at Southern Caa
necticut State University, won the 
US«<'F State 1-Mile Olampionsbip 
in Harwinton on Juty 5. 

McConnack led his Mohegan 
Strider teammates to the team ti
tle by virtue of the team's 1-5-6-7-
8 ftnfah, with his winning time of 
4:30 on the slightly upbifi course 
bettering Chad Johnson's previ
ous course record from a year 
ago. 

•The ~Striders Sum
mer Racing'Sitlel continues in 
Norwich's M8egaft Park every 

I Thursdayewalngthrough August 
28th. The 14Jiile ldds run starts at 

~ 6:30 p.m., WUb A 1 mile develop
mental run i\ 6:41p.m. and the 3-

1 mile recrealion race starting at 7:00 
p.m. 

All three events a~ free and 

~am•m~il ~ park. All levels of ability are -
come. Canbict tbe 
atioa Department@. 
moreblfonalll:ion. 

-·- McCormack no ~.nger the 
bride's maid ~ 

By TONY FARMER 

Norwich Bulletin 

.. ... 

PRESTON - Considering that it was just a one-mile race, you 
wouldn't think that experience would play a huge factor in the 
12th annual Cannonball Run. 

However, experience is just what Montville's Chris McCormack 
credited for Thursday's victory. 

"Experience was definitely a factor, I had to prepare myself for 
the pain and discomfort that I was going to feel," McCormack 
said. "I knew that I had to come to the 1/2 mile fast and 
separate myself early." 

The 2000 Montville High School graduate, who was the runner 
up in in the 1999 and 2000 Cannonball Run, finished with a time 
of 4 minutes, 29 seconds to win the event. 

"I came in second here twice before, so I really wanted to win 
this one," he said. 

McCormack, 20, passed Chad Brown at the quarter-mile mark 
and didn't look back. 

"I knew right from the start," McCormack said. "I knew 1 felt 
pretty good and I knew who the competitors were." 

One thing that McCormack was not anticipating was the 
humidity. He said that running in humid conditions has its 
advantages and its disadvantages. 

"It was pretty hot today - it slowed me down a little bit," he said. 
"But it's easy to get loose in this weather." 

Second-place finisher Todd Bennett of Uncasville admitted that 
the temperature had a neQative imoact on his time. 

Laurie Schaeffer's time of 5:35, was good enough for the title of 
fastest female finisher. Schaeffer, of Oakdale, had finished in 
second or third place in each of the last three Cannonball Run 
races. 

"I go out fast. I like to just push it and push it, and see what I've 
got," she said. "I usually start to run out of steam at the end, but 
then it's over." 

Although she knew that she had a fast t ime, Schaeffer admitted 
she didn't realize that she was the fastest female in the field 
until the finish. 

"I had no idea until they said my name at the end," she said. 



Rowan, James 

Published on 612/2003 

Waterford- James P. Rowan, 85, of 6 
Vale~e St., Waterford, died Saturday 
morn1ng at the Nutmeg Pavilion in New 
London. 

He was born in Fort Wayne, Ind., on Aug. 
7, 1918, to Robert and Catherine Rowan. 

He married Virginia Egan Rowan in 
Washington, D.C., Aug. 18, 1951; she 
survives. 

~r. Egan attended Elmhurst High School 
1n Fort Wayne, and participated in v~ous 
sports. He won a Golden Gloves award in 
1938 for an amateur boxing championship. 
He received notoriety for rescuing a 
drowning woman from a ~ocal river. 

He enlisted in the Army Air Force in 
November 1940 and became a glider pilot. 
Mr. Rowan participated in combat 
operations in Normandy, Holland and 
Germany, receiving the Bronze Star and 
Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster. He was a 
second lieutenant when he was 
discharged. 

Mr. Rowan retired from the Hartford 
Electric Light Co., where he had been a 
gas serviceman, foreman and supervisor. 
He was active in a local running club, the 
Mohegan Striders, and ran a marathon in 
Fort Wayne in 1973 at the age of 53. 

James Rowan 

joined ttie u.s. 
the tear. 

Oct.19tl0 
h~lla1101111b1A discharge In 

achieved the 
ra.tt was decorat
ed wtth""the ~ of Occupatton 
Medal {Japan), the United Natlonl 
Service Medal. the Combat 
Infantry Badge, and the Korean 
Service Medal wtth three bronze 
service stars. Upon his rebB'n 
from tile Mrvlce he worked for 
the RobL ~ar Paper Co. and the 
U.S. Fln..,....g Co. From 1954 to 
1989, heiWorked for the Slate of 
Connecticut as •rest ranger, his 
main area of reTP<>nsiblllty beln& 
at Fort Griswold. In 1986, he vol
unteered to fight the Oregon fires 
as part of the R.l.jCT crew. After 
his retirement. he volunteered for 
over 11,000 houn. at Backus Hos
pital P~ Olpt. He was very 
active ~".,cfulll aaartnembershls-; 
those ~~,p& G,.,...... VfW. CT 

r-"~......-..---~----......__fSoclety Of Genealogy, SNERO 
Road RaCe Crew-a. ot Wllllman-

Oct 23 W32 .lllle18 2003 

BRqqKl.YN - 1JcW ~ 
Whltmtln, 70, of Vlna a.-, cUed 
at hpme on Monday. He was born 
In flOtwk:h, CT on Oct 23,1932, 
son of the late Clyde and Helen 
(Doyle) Whitman Sr: He attended 
local schools. Upon completion of 

- "--•' ve ..... Assoc» uan. ,.,~al Union of Pollee 
Alloclatlo(l~ thoiGe In Dying, DAV, 
~~ Society of Notaries, 
\Ym. Baclws Hospital Auxiliary, 
RhA. AARP. Combat Infantry 
Mens Association, AMVETS, State 
of CT Justice of the Peace, Central 
Mass. Striders, Moose Lodge of 
Bozrah, Windham Hospital Auxll-

lary and the American Polish Club 
of Griswold. He also volunteered 
with the Groton Ambulance for 
seven years. He directed and 
organized the first CT Sc:otlt.,Troop 
for the Mentally Retarded. He was 
a life member and volunteer of 
the Groton Fire Qept. Mr. Whit
man was a carlnt end supportive 
Individual. He asktl.._,. fol
lowmc poem be placed In hit obit
uary to express hit feelings 
toward all. ' : · 

Do not s~and at fnj ~ and 
weep ' 

I am not there I do not _, 
I am a thousand Winds that 

blow 
I am the diamond ~nt( ~n 

snow 
I am the sunlight on ripened .... 
lam the gentle autumn's ritn. .=_you awake In' the ntkn-

. \...•-the swift cqAiftln& ruslq 
'ur'quiet birds In c:lnMd ~ . 

• .\:: 'the 10ft star that -...es 
Do not stand at my grave and 

cry 
I am not there. I did not die. 

As I sit here composing this letter in preparation for the Pan Massachusetts Challenge, a 192 mile, 
2 day bike ride from Sturbridge, MA to Provincetown, MA, I am struck by a number of things. 
For example, it's hard to believe that this will be the sixth year that L along with my friend Jim, 
have 'saddled up' to ride this event. How amazing it is to be riding with nearly 4000 other riders 
to help find a cure for cancer. How inspiring it is to see communities across the route open their 
arms and welcome this wheeling swarm of riders as it clogs their roads each year. What an 
incredibly difficult job it must be to house, feed, and support 4000 tired, hungry bikers. Finally, 
how difficult it is for you to receive these letters asking for your assistance. 

RicJ.4lg on August 2nd and 3rd will be the easy part. Asking all of you to contribute is much more 
diffichlt but necessary to continue the work of the Jimmy Fund and the Dana Farber Institute. 
Their massive efforts to find a cure for cancer have made progress on many fronts. 
Unfortunately, their fight is not finished and cancer still claims the lives of people we know and 
love each and every day. Every one of us has experienced the loss of someone we know from 
cancer or have watched someone fight for their lives in a long, pitched battle with one of the 
~y forms of this disease. My hope is that this ride and yol:ll' support will bring a day in which 
life without cancer is reality. 

•' 

Please support my ride and this effort to defeat this devastating disease. Your contribution will 
bfiilg us one step closer to finding a cure and one step closer to a day where none of will have to 
experience the loss, suffering, and heartache that are cancer's calling cards. 

Thank you for your help! 

--r:I'Y\ 
Tim Kane 

16 /JvJ ~Ro 
~~ c_,-r. ObJ{S 

I 

Pan-Mass Challenge 



Liebal outl8gs rival 
Beats Bennett for 
first road race win; 
Sikorski top female 

By TONY FARMER 
Norwich Bulletin 

PRESTON -Sometimes when 
runners show up for a road race, 
they aren't sure who the fastest run
ners in the field are. 

Tha( wasn't a problem for 
Montville's Matt Licbal in the 25th 
Annual St. Catherine's Road 
Race. Liebal cruised to his first 
road race victory in Preston 
Thursday, topping the 96-person 
field with a time of20:llln the 3.8· 
mile event. · 

"I wanted to beat Todd Bennett," 
he said. ·•He's beaten me the past 

two years, so I needed to beat biro 
this time." 

Bennett and LiebaiJwve devel
oped a friendly rivalry over the past 
three years, and Bennett a?mitted 
he had his sights set on Ltebal as 
well. 

"I knew Matt was going to be 
here so I was hophtg to hang with 
him .~ said Bennett, who finished 39 
sec~nds behind Liebal (20:$0) "He 
beat me in that last mile. he just took 
off and I didn't have anything for 
him." 

Liebal. 17, jwnped out to an ear-
ly lead and led the entire race, but 
he said he could hear Bennett ci?B
ing in a little after the halfway pomt 

• HeWBS right bebind me near 2 
112 (lniles) and then I couldn\ bear 
him anymore, Liebal said. 

LiebaJ. a former Montville High 

Rory Glaeseman/Norwlch£ulletin 

Norwich's Catherine Sikorski wa& 
the top female finisher - 23rd 
overal- at TtusdaY's St. Cather· 
lne's Road Race In Preston. 

track standout, knew he wouldn't 
have a chance if Bennett was close 
near the finish. 

Sikorski said =he=r=g=oal~w~as=·:'J~us~t~e~r~loo;:::=ked::::=back. 
to run as fast as I could " "I passed Rebecca Gra\'e!i 

Sikorski hadn't competed in a <26.41) at one <mile) and l n!}\'t:r 
race since May, but the 35-year-old saw 8f\YODC else," she said. '~1 
made her move early on and nev· I just ran with the guys." "I was concerned about getting 

beat at the finish," he said "Todd 
is a better closer than I am, so I 
just decided to floor it the whole 
way and put my strength against 
his and make it a strength race 
rather than a sprint at the finish 
race.'' 

But "flooring it'' for nearly four 
miles was not without conse-
quences. · 

"My legs felt tired- they felt 
heavy," be said. "Right when you 
get back into a comfort ~one, ~o,u 
get hit with another htll - tl s 
tough." 

Norwich's Catherine Sikorski 
was the fastest female in the field. 
Sikorski's time of 25:26 was good 
enough for 23rd place overall. 

St. cathedne's Road Ra 
• AT I'IIUTON 

1. MAnHEW LIEBAL 17M !20 111. 

USATF races fail to measure up 
RUNNING NOTES 

By DON SIKORSKI 

Road racing in Connecticut features a state championship race 
series. The recent problem is, not everyone is noticing. 

Consider that college football has Bowl games, and golf has a 
PGA Tour with four "majors." Bicycle racing is highlighted each 
year by the Tour De France, a grueling test of endurance and 
athleticism that pits the best riders in the world against each 
other for an extended period of time. 

The NASCAR circuit, the World Series, the NCAA basketball 
tournament, etc., all sho'M:ase the best athletes in their sport 
competing for what is universally considered to be their top 
prize. 

TODD 8ENI'Iffi 32M 2()·50) 3 JEFF 
wAOEK119M 122:241,4 CARL ROTH 2 Scaling that same concept down to the state level road racing 
(22'50) 5 TIM KANE 40M 122 541. 6. I 

o E.EC!Wio 38M 122 MI. r JOHN 111"
3 

in Connecticut, governed by USATF-CT (United States of 
451',1 00) 8 KIETH PELLERIN • • • • 
123 o11 9. wAvNE JOLLeY s2M (23: Amenca Track and Freid - Connectrcut), has created a nrne race 
a.o TIM SMITH ssM 123·24). I . d . ed t t th t t ' h . h' ~1 KEVIN GAUER"~'~ .,23;341 seasona senes, esrgn o represen . e sa esc amprons rp 
BRAO SEAWARD SDM (23 44) 13. ~ raceS. 
MARSHALL 5eM (23:4 7). 1·\ HAR 
I.IU11"-.:Tn ")'7ro."'--l.,~ oA'I\ ~ I Atl.lf\C: D 

Cash awards are offered for both individual and teams, male 
and female, in three age categories: Open, Masters (40+) and 
Grandmasters (50+). Race distances range from one mile to the 
marathon; race locations range from Norwich to Fairfield. 

So what's the problem? 

Generally speaking, the state's best runners aren't always there 
competing. And the state's best races aren't always the 
designated championship events. By comparison to other 
sports, those are not desirable results. 

This year, for example, only this past Vlleek's four-mile 
championship race in Middletown attracted a field of the state's 
top competitors. And while the next race on the circuit, the New 
Haven 20K on Labor Day, is considered one of the country's 
best road races (again serving as the U.S. Championship for 
the 20K distance as INell), most of the earlier USATF races drew 

mediocre fields and average attendance numbers, especially 
considering the fact that these races are billed at Connecticut's 
state championship races. 

A few flaws in the current system, coupled with demise in the 
running boom from 20-plus years ago, contribute to the issue. 
Team competition has also not lived up to the hype. 

The Open division has clear-cut favorites on both sides: the 
Mohegan Striders men's team and the Hi-Tek Racing vvomen's 
team have vvon 11 of 12 possible titles in 2003 to date. Hi-Tek 
also dominates the Masters competition, but there isn't enough 
depth of top level runners in Connecticut to attract four or five 
strong, balanced racing teams competing on an even playing 
field. 

A look at a few more race statistics supports these claims. The 
Terryville 5K, for example, attracted only 72 runners, who INere 
forced to race over a brutal course, with only three runners 
under the 17-minute mark with no females under 19:00. 

Tvvo Vlleeks later, the Quassy Loop 12K in Middlebury had such 
a lack of depth up front that only six runners finished within five 
minutes of Stephen Herrera's winning time of 39:18. 

The Rose City Challenge and the Fairfield Half Marathon, both 
INell organized and quality event~~f.ol!owed on the schedule, but 
both present a logistical challeng~'fur runners traveling from the 
other side of the state to compet~n tbese tvvo early morning 
races. The scheduling of races is also not ideal, as many 
runners aren't crazy about having fo competet'in a half marathon 
only tvvo short Vlleeks after a hilly 10 miler. 

The problem with the system set up by USA TF is that there 
aren't many requirements to become a state championship 
event. The annual schedule of potential championship races is 
voted upon by Connecticut's running clubs every tvvo years. 
Race directors wishing for their races to become the designated 
state championship event for a particular distance are required 
to fork up all prize money offered by USATF. 

Using a simple break-even analysis, most race directors have 
found that the revenues generated from additional race entries 
from team competitors aren't enough to offset the required prize 
money. If entry fees INere to increase to compensate for the 
prize money, then the casual Vlleekend runner- most who don't 
figure to be a factor in the prize money anyway - vvould be 
turned off. 

And those runners comprise the volume of runners, an 
important factor considering that most road races serve as 
fundraisers aiming to attract the masses. 

Based on the level of competition at most of the USATF-CT 
races over the past few years, it's clear that the current system 
in place is not ideal. Connecticut's state championship races 
aren't attracting the state's best runners, somewhat comparable 
to the concept of throwing what should be the big bash of the 

year ana auraci1ng omy a rew run peop1e. u~J-\ 1 r-t., 1 neeos lO 
revamp its current process if that trend is to be improved. 

Racing roundup 

Uncasville's Ed Zubritsky came out of retirement recently and 
continued to run \Nell as a 40-year-old. Zubritsky followed up his 
fifth place finish at the Cannonball Mile in June with a 
comfortable victory in last Vlleek's Montville Master's 1 OK .. . 
Chad Johnson of Lisbon won the USATF State Four-Mile 
Championship race in Middletown on July 20th. Uncasville's 
Chadwick Brown was seventh (21 :03). Sue Faber of Oxford 
continued to be one of the state's top female runners at the age 
of 40, as she earned top female honors in Middletown in 23:14. 
Johnson's winning time of 19:55 was four seconds better than 
runner-up George Luke of Clinton and 30 seconds better than 
the rest of the field ... Those looking to run a fast mile should 
consider traveling to Danielson on Thursday, Aug. 7 for the Fifth 
Annual St. James Downhill Mile. The race features an elevation 
drop of 170 feet from start to finish, nearly guaranteeing a 
personal best. Contact Gerry Chester !kchester@snet.net) or 
St. James Church for the specifics. 



.•. 
• Waterford's Carolyn Verdon near\' 1he fimslt lint to 1 i 

__ .)K 
Coombs triumphs on a day 
to honor the late Jessie Kelley 

By VICKIE FULIERIIIIN 
Day Scholastic Sports Editor 

New London - Johnny Kelley 
stood close to the starting line, get
ting ready to fire the ceremonial gun 
that would begin Saturday's 11.6-
mlle road race bearing his name. 

One by one, as the runners no
ticed Kelley - standing by perhaps 
more innocuously than a former 
Boston Marathon winner should be 
allowed- they began filing toward 
him to shake his hand or hug him. 

Many of them wore T shirts that 
made Mystic's Kelley alternately 
smile,~ then smile again. 

They read: "WLMK." 
We Love Mrs. Kelley; 
"It's very difficult for me yet to 

participate in any kind of celebra
tion," said an emotional Kelley, 
whose wife of 50 years, Jessie, died 
June 6. ''Yet this is a love that die· 
tates you ean't refuse it. This is an 
overwhelming testimony to Ufe. 

"I JUSt don't have a way to thank 
people." 

For the record, Griswold High 
School senior-to be Gavin Coombs, 
who crossed the finish line in 1 hOUI; 

JOHN J. KILLEY OCU..N 
_BEACH ROAD RACE 
55 seconds, won the 41st Annual 
Ocean Beach John J. Kelley Race. 
Defending champion Greg Wen
neborg of Tucson, Ariz. was second 
in 1:01:37 and former Stonington 
High School standout Tyler McCabe 
was third in 1:02:41. 

Carolyn Venion m waterbd won 
the women's race in 1:15:58, fullowed 
by Melissa Perkins-Banas of Nor
wich in 1:16:36. 

Nearly 500 runners flooded the 
starting line, over which a banner 
hung reading, "The 41st Annual 
John J. Kelley Road Race in Memory 
of Our~ Jessie-This One's 
for Mrs.~" 

KelleY'· spoke at the start of the 
race, his.Qrst public. thanks for the 
cards, letters and don8tions in Mrs. 
Kelley's name that he has received. 

"We're all in this~·· Kelley 
said. "In life or in a race. I think 
that's a wonderful message .... She 
loved you all." 

Coombs, the winner, wore a 

•az U LYIM PMI,I"rhe 0., 

• Race winner Gavin Coombs (left) wa8 one of the many runners 
wearing special "WLMK" T-shirtsduring Saturday's Ocean 
'{!each John J. Kelley Road Race. "WLMK" stands for We Love 
Mrs. Kelley. the popular wife of John (above left with Jeff Billing 
?rior Saturday's start) who died in June. Billing, who fust wore a 
' 'WLMK" shirt in 1999, flew home from California for the race. 

This Month in History 

July 12, 1987- In one of the more competitive fields 
assembled for a local summer road race, Mike Cotton of New 
Haven and Carla Brown of Norwich earned wins at the New 
London Sailfest 5K Road Race. Cotton disposed of his nearest 
rivals, Ed Sparkowski and Wayne Jacob, to win the race in 
14:37, 18 seconds up on Sparkowski (14:55) with Jacob third in 
15:02. 

Fran Houle (15:09), Tim Kane (15:11), Joe Banas (15:26), 
Master's winner Bill Marshall (15:29), Ed Zubritsky (15:31), 
Chris Hansen (15:40) and Junior winner Mike Zadora (15:51) 
round out the top 10 in the race, with 16 runners going faster 
than 16:10. Brown's 18:00 clocking was good enough to 
outdistance her nearest rival, Janice Boyes (second in 18:58), 
by nearly a minute. More than 300 runners competed. 



Coombs, Verdon capture titles 
From 1:1 race in 1111:44. He will be ajunb:tWii seasmat 
"WLMr T-thirt. as did McCabe. Wheeler High School and 1'81J,.88iurda.s race 

Fitch ll'8duafas Jtlt BilUng and Ben Smith, with his parents EiJeen (Kel8y's daughter) and 
who origina)ly bad the idea for the T-shirts Scott. 
back in 1999 when they started the "We Love "I said~ I was dedicating my perform
Mrs. KeDey Raciog'l\!am," competed again Sat- ance to her," Edwards said "We loved my 
urdaJ '!be team won for the ftfth straight yeE grandmothm: This is a wonderful thing today. 

"I think everyoue here today felt her lt'sgreattbrmygradther:" 
strength," Smith said "I know it's hard to ap- Crombs,. who finished second to Wenneborg 
preciate things when you have them, but Jeff in last year's race, also dedicated his race to 
and I tried to 8plftCiate Mrs. Kelley wbile we Jessie Kelley. He said he came in with a differ
had 11£ Now we're learning every day how ent strategy this year knowingtbat Wenneborg 
much we miss bel:" was in the r&a~. 

The 70-year-old Jessie Kelley was the "He took off about mile 5," Coombs said. ·~t 
founderandjobltOWDer of Kelley's Pace, a run- mile 7, we started to gain on him a little and at 
nhlg am in Olde Mistirk VlDage. She oould~ mile 8, when we got to an the bills, that's wMn I 
tentim.es be tound holding court at her kitr.hen took him. I had noticed a little earlier in the 
table, as well, with various members of the race that I was running the hills a little bette!:" 
rumrlng community stopping by to greet bet: Coombs, who finished tbird in New England 

Johnny KelleJ who wrote a running column last cross country season. said his main con
for The Day for several years. also character- cern after he passed Wennebora was fighting 
ized her frequently in print, affectionately re- through the humid conditions. 
ferrJD8 to her as "Mrs. K." "It was hard to breathe, n he said. 

The couple was married on Jan.l7, 1953, in Wenneborg won last year's race in 1:01:30, 
New Bedford, Mass., whlle both were still stu- with Coombs second at 1115:45. 
dents atBostonDniversitJ Jessie a piano ma- The defending women"s-champion, Maura 
jor and Johnny an athlete who would go on to Danahy of Connecticut College, did not race 
win tbe 196'1 Bostm Maratbon and compete in Saturd&J · 
two O]ympb. Instead, Verdon, who said she enjoys the 

They have three children and eight grand- longer distances, passed Banas-Perkins in the 
chiJdren. final mile for the victory. Verdon has also run .. -... .... 

"A Jot rl people came up tome today when 1 the Vermont City Marathon and the l~mile 
was bandtng OQt T-shirts," said Billing, who Rose City Challenge this SUIDIIlel: 

flew ill from his home in Palo Alto, Calit:, fur a She said her familiarity with " 'J ' V , 11 h ~ 11 f 
!l:t===~=~u:: parts00~runofmaiton,yahatltleast~~~shesaii ess .h.e ey was a mot er to a 0 us 
Ke1le)' sold me my flnt pair~ running shoes.' 

"E-eeyonehere was impacted by her and The race, one~ thefewinthe1 F:Daetban50}e&l'8.south- revivedtbemselveaby.-,ber JcimaJJdJess.Atother~lkept 
)'OU never even realize it." still has no entry fee, begins and e1 8lfl8'n Colmecticut distance ever-present tea aud boa]fJ As our .in touCh tbroulh the newest mem-
~~-;r• graodson, J.&.year-oJd Jamb Ed- Beach Parlt. l'UIIDel'Sbave ga.inednatioDal appetites returned, we DiOved on to bers <i thm~eltended 

Lg~~~!!!~~ftn~is~bed~l3th~in~tl#J~-~~~~::: andevmJDMDatiooal acdaim cooJdes, sandwidles, wheat-term f'amilJ 
Jac:brtba KeDeJ who died Friday In cue1ets, and~ 'lbree J88l'8 810; 1Df be~ Jeff 
Mystic, wasJIIQI:her to us an. smootlUes that were decades ahead Billin& and lds'frieill Ben Sm1tb. al-

We c:ameto know the Ks11eys t1rst rl thm time. ready-IIJ)eyfaDsfnm their bJgh-
tbrou&hJobD. the~ Boston Runners nm. and tben they eat. scboolrunDinc~ at Fitch, made 
Maratbcm. wiiiDel; two-time ns. Prodigious13t Jess wasn'tal'UDDSI' an epic~ drive to Saml-II 
Oiplplc~ and.loqtime and dJdn'tjoin us on our wmwuts. mento, CalitbrDJa, to attend the~ 
namllllcodumnlstk'lbe Da.J He But afterward she covered count- llS. O]Jmpk'l'radtand Field Trials. 
Wll oar atiJetic Jnspiratlon~ Jess miles, shnftling between stove, Arriving hmne in Mystic several 

=~nm /IIIBf ==:ue.~~ ==~~.,! 
J.cq, bald, and fast. IURxJr uswbatmore we wanted, somehow chded In with theJrpare!dS. More 

But.teas.•we 1118JJ881nctoattend to berdau8hters important Sll1Drh1toJees. resal-
caDedhel; i*cJVIded theemttbal Julie, Qdbleen, and Eileen at the iogher w1tb tbelr11Jia rl the road, 
SQSt!manc»thatwasJust• ~ same time. Ewrymeal at Jess Kel- andUfting a cup<t t1a ather table. 
tabttousbMQ mr~ ley'sboueefeltlikeafamj]y'l'hanks- She wasa~frl. they 

TO ALL Of YOU 
nmnen. giving, ftJll <i tbod and love and kin- were bouDdlesa at 2J. And Jet there 

Aftl6mymotber diedduribgmy ship. was no gap between them. 
ftrstyearlncoJJeae, Jess became a You didn't have to tie tUtor 'lbe ~ :98111; BmiDg&Dd 
literal80Dd mother to me. 'lbe famous to dine at Kelley's. With the Smith had organized the hilblY-un-
doortoahouaeonPequot.Awnue ~lxxlllrl theJate 1m. the . ~-oh-eo-beartfel "WLMK 
was alwa11open, and I swung ~ taliegrew C'OWded. Doctors (We Ime Mrs. Kelley) Racq._,. 
throucb itlamdreds rl times. She &DdJaw,ers sbowed up. intent on fur the annualKelley.()cean~ 
fed me,JisiiJed to me, and encour- Jearniogthe DSW IIJil'(llbcm lifestyle. Pait race the first Saturda.v bl 

II 

• qedDIJ billa'ollabJe dreams. 'lbe next gena-atton <i ht8h school August The WLMKstriders ~the 
SeMa1 Jlll'81al:el; wben llftD C%088 country numers arrived, and tmm competitlon that )'eiU; as they 

the uaBoetmMarathon. the first the ftrst wave rl women runners, have every year since.ln2001, Smith 
American to do so~ John's 196'1 unJeasbed at 1ast from domestic \\'011 the individual. race as wall. 
"Vil:trq Je8s was quick to reach my drudgerJ crossing the UDe with tbe team Jet. 
aide at tbefiniah line. In a few min- All were welcomed on equal foot- ters hand-scnwledonhis shirt. 
utes, the BosalllftSS wou1dbave in& and scmehow Jess managed to 'lb1s August willmarlt the fifth ap-
me IIUl1'0UI¥ted. 'lbey'd be pelting coddJe aDd feed everyone. In fact, she pearance d the WLMK team at the 
me with questklls about my "upset" reve1ed .in it 'lbe more, the menieJ: Kelley-Ocean Beach Park race. I 
wiD. qo )'OUthiDd iDexperisnce, She was a people pet'lQl, and these wouldn't bet apiast tbem. 
and bytbeW8f-whotheheck was were her people. AnoJdNike~onoede-
1? On special ocx:as1ons John's clared: "'lbere Is DD flrdsh line." All 

.-..,.,DIItaquicklmgandsaid Dec. 24 ~or the now- nmnera=DMQing<ithis 
Clllr. '1 lalewJDU could do it, .Amb.J" infamous New Year's Day nm and &aptive we cnsa one line, 

Sbeamoll1eaa than5feet tall and swim-the small Kelley household only to start upapln, aDd bead for 
weilbed.Jathan 100pounds, but grew crowded with more than 100 the next . 
her Cllllfi&m! meant runner ftieDds. an sQ:uggUng to .Jacintha KaDey Is ooefillishline 

reach tbe kitdlen to pay their ahead<i us ~Batwwm nottir-
napects to Jess. Even as her hair get bel: 
turned thin and ll'8Jt and ber hands As wenm our--. abe wiD. be 
tw:lsted .into artbr1tk: knots, she al· ever with us. 
wa,a gl'eetad us with a twiDk1e In Alllb1 But1!XJ(,_ qp lnJ()Istic. 
her.. l1fll]uai«J/i(Jml'llt:h High lklk1ol tn 

IDMMdiDDtbe __ ,_. Mflltll.,..,..._JIIarathon 
•lundb,raoawjob. flatiw&urllad In 1968. Hec:umratb' ,_ill 
as c*mas possib)eto1tsltfami)y Emmaus, Pa., whlnhn~ 
abdAieads. ADd, rl courae. to see ediiDr rf Runnlr's 



Coombs, Verdon capture titles 
From 81 race in l:(ll:44 He will be a junior thls season at 
"WLMK" T·shirt, as did McCabe. Wheeler High School and ran..Saturday's race 

Fitch graduates Jeff Billing and Ben Smith, with his parents Eileen (Keiey's daughter) and 
who originally had the idea for the T-shirts Scott. 
back in 1999 when they started the "We Love "I said today, I was dedicating my perform· 
Mrs.KelleyRacingTeam,"competedagainSat· ance to her,'' Edwards said. "We loved my 
urday. The team won for the fifth straight year. grandmother: This is a wonderful thing today. 

"I think everyone here today felt her It's great for my grandfather." 
strength," Smith said. "I know it's hard to ap- Coombs,. who fmished second to Wenneborg 
preciate things when you have them, but Jeff in last year's race, also dedicated his race to 
and I tried to appreciate Mrs. Kelley while we Jessie Kelle) He said he came in with a differ
had her. Now we're learning every day how ent strategy this yE'.ar knowing that Wenneborg 
much wenusshec" was m the race. 

The 70-year-old Jessie Kelley was the "He took off about mile 5," Coombs said. 'lit 
founder and joint owner of Kelley's Pace, a run- mile 7, we started to gain on him a little and at 
ning store in Olde Mistick VU1age. She could of· mile 8, when we got to all the hills, that's when I 
tentimes be found holding court at her kitchen took him. I had noticed a little earlier in the 
table, as well, with various members of the raCI'l that I was running the hills a little better." 
running community stopping by to greet her. Coombs, who finished third in New England 

Johnny Kelle~ who wrote a running cohmm last noss country season, said his main con· 
for The Day for several years. also character· cern after hP passed Wenneborg was fighting 
ized her frequently in print, affectionately re· through the humid conditions. 
ferring to her as "Mrs. K." "It was hard to breathe," he said. 

The couple was married on Jan.l7.195.'l, in Wennebor·g won last year's race in 1:01:30, 
New Bedford, Mass., while both were still stu· with Coombs second at 1:05:45. 
dents at Boston University. Jessie a piano rna· The defending women's champion, Maura 
jor and Johnny an athlete who would go on to Danahy of ConnE'Ct\outoCollege, did not race 
win the 1957 Boston Marathon and compete in Saturday. ' 
two Olympics. Instt>ad, \f'rdon. ~h<T said she enjoys the 

They have three children and eight grand- longer dist1.1nres, p~ed Banas· Perkins in the 
children. fmnlllll1e fr thf.' victory. Verdon has also run 

'li lot of people came up to me today when I tht- Vermont C1tv Marathon and the 10-mile 
was handing out T·shirts," said Billing, who Rose City ChnilPrlge this summer. 
flew in from his home in Palo Alto, Calif., for a She said her familiarity with " ' ' 
visit home which included Saturday's tribute. cowoe may h, ve helped. Tess 
'lind they would say to me, 'You know, Jessie · I run un it every day." she saic J I 
Kelley sold me my first pair of running shoes.' parts of it, allt>ast. · 

"Everyone here was impacted by her and The race. 1 ne of thr> few in the r. 
you never even realize it." still has no 1 try fee, hegins and et 
T'~ Kelleys' grandson, U~year-old Jacob Ed· Beaoh Pnrk 

ware 1of North Stonington, fmished 13th in the u,fulkerst fl' t/uvf,. .. 
~~~~~~====~~ 
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~more than 00 .[' :-nQmn . 
and~=~::~ Jacintha Kell~ who di , 
Mystic, was mother to 

We came to know the 
through John, the 1957 

Marathon whmel; two-~ Olympic marathoner. 
running columnist for 
was 0\U' athletic insp 
training guru; he 
taught us how to run 
long, bard. and fast. 

But Jess, as we 
called~ provided the 1 
sustenance that was jus 
tant to us Ion~ off-the
runners. 

After my mother diedj 
first year in college, Jes§ 
literal second mother td 
door to her house on~ 
was always open, and I$ 
through it hundreds of 1 
fed me, listened to me, al 
aged my improbable dnj 

Several years Jater. wl 
the 1968 Boston Marath 
American to do so since 
victory, Jess was quick 
side at the finish line.ID 
utes, the Boston press 
me surrounded 1bey'd 
me with questions abo~ 
win, my youth and inex and by the way- who 
I? 

Jess gave me a quick 
only: "I knew you could 

She stood less than s1 
weighed less than 100 ~ 
her support and confidE 
everything to me. 

I wasn't the first or 
draw stnqth from 
came stalwarts like~ 
Raymond rzothers, ~~ 
Norm Higgins and J~ 
tional dlampions;] 
rUng pioneers in their 
Jess's kltchen table 
exhausting ~milat 
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lley race had all the essentials 
41 t annual event 
took on special 
meanjng in 2003 

T
h only Uting missing was 
Ute cold Schc~cfet' beer 
served on Ute Ocean Reach 

boardwalk 
llv. sa wai·m, humtd Satunlay 

in ew London. and oUter· Utan Ute 
complim drtlfls !x'ing absent, 
the 41st Annual .John .J Kelley I 
Oc:letm BeaG'~ Hoacllt:t<.·t• was look 
U.revtl!rvbt like a throwuack race 

running boom days of yes 

RUNNING 
NOTES 

tcrycar. 
'l,1c abscnL'C ot 

tlw cold Schaft~r· 
didn't ne<'CSSanly 
mean that the 
post race beers 
w ren't flO\\<ing at 
the Port 'N Stm· 
bourd alter the 

----- race. The differ 
cnce hcmg that 111 

200J the brand of 
beer had rm 

pi'Ovcd w1d the har1t>nt.lt>rs expect 
hU the raec uoesn't, holding 

lil'm em the event's long standing 
t.rochtron of no entry fcc 

'l hero wa somcU1ing uniquely 
specanl aboY.t th1s year's Kelley 
race, \'lhieh qt ~ 1 yc .u'li is Ute oldest 
sho Jinc rQJtd race m cw J:ng 
land11nd the nd ldcst m the 
sta 11 hind the Manchester lwad 
Ha on 'l'hanksgiVm l>ay). 

•rhis ye111''s rnt'C oifl'r'CCI a much 
deserved tribute to the mPmmy of 
.Jesse Kelley, the wif of former 
Olympian JQhnnv Kellcv, who had 
passed ow,ry on ,h nc El at Ute age 
of70. A numbcrof~unners showed 
Utctr support by sporting honw 
rna WLMK' ~tutc T hirts ("We 
I..o 1r 1\ell ) don.ttcd by Ute 
Billm 'fdmlly. 

Stephen E1c11 ora and Srgn A 
Hama donated I 1. cc brumcrdi 
play •d bmc th firu h lrne srgm 
fying Ute 1 ded ·.ttio • to l\1 r-s 
Kclley Nca:Jiy SOC! f1lnll I'S pounded 
Ute strt.'CI.s ofN \'i London and Wa 
lcrford lot• an 11 G mrlc Jaunt in 
thiek hunudity,lyptcal of past Kcl 
Icy t•acc condttion 

Hace wbmcrs Gavin CoomiJs of 
c;riswold ond 'arolyn Verdon of 
Waterford both exemplified the rae 
ing tradition Utat thl' l<elll'Y Haet• 
is know fo p Un tronr come 
from l~ind WillS m Ut •l.tter miles 
of Ute race agrun t argu, bly upe 
rim compcU n 

Coonibs the Stut Open mile 
chnmpton and fir:sl hrgh school 
runner to win the Kelley race out 

right, will rcltu1t for his senior· sea spective competition at the Snet·k· 
son at Gris\~old lligh School as the er'S 5 Mile Hoad Haec in Groton on 
co favorite <along with Cunard's July 27th . ... Chris McCormack of 
Ahmed Haji>to win" sUih' cross Southern Connecticut State Uni 
country championship for the versity and f<~mily Andcr'Son ofU1e 
Wolverines. U nivcrsity oflUmdc Island took the 

He tackled the un<.:omfortable opportunity to shoe off their leg 
weather conditions admirnbly, speed at the Nick Bottone Track 
fending olf chullenges I rom de l\lile al Stonington High School on 
fending champion Greg Wen July 2!1. 
ncborg <who has already qualified Ml·Cormack, a fo11ner 800 me 
for Ute 2004 Olympic Marathon •n; ter stnte champion while nt 
nls> and Provid •nc ·College stand Mont ville High School, won the 
out 'lYter McCalx·, to win the rm.:e race in 4:31.0, fending off his SCSU 
in 60:55. leanunate Chadwick Brown O::l4.1l 

Verdon, who had posted a and Westerly's Dan Sietzkicwicz 
:UI7~!9 marathon ciT01tat Vermont <4:34.!1>. Anderson shallprcd the 
City this past May, u~cd that pr-evious event record of 5· Jll with 
marathon .strength and the home her impressive 4.58.9 docking The 
town advantage of ht•r many train • roce fcatm-ed no less thtlllll)ur for 
ing miles logged on the race ('()UI'Se, mer high school state champions. 
to outdistance Norwich's l\lchssa ... The l\lohcgan StridCJ'S Swnmer· 
Perkins Banas m U1e final miles to Hacing Series continul'S Utrough 
\\in her first Kelley Haec in three. Thursday, August 28 in 01wich's 
attempts m 75Jl8. lllohcgan Park. ·rhere is a 12 mile 

J<~vcn more im1>ressive is the kids run starting at 6 :m p m, with 
growing number of standout dis a one· mile devclopmcntul r·un at 
tance runnel'S who either run the 6:45pm. and the three mile t'CCre 
Kelley Race as a troining run (tak ution race starting at 7 p m 
ing advantuge of the fr·ee entry Races arc conducted e\ery 
policy to log some quality miles Thursday evcnmg. all events urc 
with company> m· who volunteer· free of charge, und all begin and 
at Uw race. Kclh,.')' himself is a two end in Ute (.'('ntcr of Ute park. All lev
time Olympic Marathoner and the cis of ability are wckom . J<ill' 
1!157 Boston murnthon winner 
whowa recent!) inducted into 
the Dtsl:ancc Hunnmg H<~ll Ot 
Fame He continues to serve as 
the l<t<!C namesake and of'Jieiul 
race starter. 

Amby Hurfoot, mcntorcd by 
Kelley smL'C his high sehoul tlays nt 
l<'rtch and u Boston 1\larathon 
thnmpion himself, was nlso 111 at 
lendance. Hunning comfortnblc 
training cffmts v.erc some of the 
st.ttc's best rum1c1:-. including 
Martha Met"l, Chad .Johnson, Ker 
rv i\r~cnault, Joe Bahas, mul 
Stephen llcrrem <21st OvCt<tll d 
spite rcluming from a broken bone 
m his foot). 

Past Kelley Imec winners nlso 
<·rwsed thi'Ough the course utll 
more causal pact: Umn th •ir win 
mng times of y ru past, 1 cludmg 
\\ayne Jacob, Kclly Pet kin Kevin 
<~rant, and Ben Smtth. 

IL secnwd Uwt pntdicnlly every 
runner in souUtea tern C<mncctr 
cut was there making th Kelley 
Haec a sununer lughlight on C\ cty
onc's road rncmg calendar. A look 
around was all it took lu~date 
all that lhts area offer in terms of 
talml. tradition and a b ht knit 
numingcommurul) ofgoodfncnds 
and good people 

Racing Roundup 
' lYter McCabe (25 44) rutd l\huy 

L)1m Currier obliterated their rc 

those looking lor more ol rut off road 
clwllcngc, head up to Fr-anklin's 
Giddings P·ark on Route 207 every 
Monday night. 11terc is al o a pre· 
ct•dmg kid's race. wiUt the 3 + mile 
XC mn starting at 7 p.m Event Di· 
rector l..t.~ Johnson has done a ter
rifi<' job sprucing up the cour e, 
\\ hich off en; a good, lo\~ kt..•y test for 
those looking to get oftlte road! and 
get in some good trnlnmg. 

This Month in History 
August :1, 1 H85: Thirty· four 

y<><u· old Gary Nixon of 1\Iiddle· 
town took advanluge of near per
fect conditions to win the :l:kd An· 
nun I John.J Kelley Hoad Haec in 
New London in n course record 
Lime ol 57 3:J.51 lU seconds faster 
than Odis Sander~· two year old 
record. 
· Nixon,l~ngland's David Clark, 
nnd former t.;Conn standout Tim 
Dcvalve separ"'ed Utcm elves 
qmckly from the other 600 runners, 
building n 40 yard lead in the first 
mile Ni on's lead over Clark 
swell cllo 200 yard by six miles, 
then he put the hammer down to 
lui I 0 mil in49.53. 

on li.>rSl.'COII(J in58.51i, with Dcv-.Uve 
thin! in fl0:42. A llio of Norv. ich run
ncr'S. 1"1-an Houle (60 .,,,),Joe Ba· 
nas (6 1 :OR). nnd Brll Marshall 
(Gl:H), dainK'<l tltC' 4 56 $}>olo.;, witlt 
local standouts .Jim Uhng <f.i2:0!l>. 
Scan Delaney (H2.29) Bob SLack 
W2.54) following in U1c next three 
places 

In the women's mce, Agnes Hu
une of Prospect cruised through 
the J 1 H mile IU)outunehaUcngt.'<l, 
winning in li6:57, good enough for 
35th place ovcmll and fim:-.hing 
nearly five minutes uhead of her 
ncan•st dtallcnger Huane's time 
was al~o a C.'OUI'SC record, bctleting 
Jam• We.tz~ 1982 mark by 18 sec-
onds. ,. 

Marina Gr tl of NewY01·k wao.; 
second in -91:42, followed hy Nor
wrch Carla llr·ow.t(tZ 47) in third. 
Am by BUI·foot, Ute 1 9G8 Boston 
Marathon wmncrwho had won the 
mcc a n."CCnl seven times, finis hcd 
2oth overall in H4.H 

Don Srkorski wntes crlwic:e
m.onUily running column for the 
Norwich Btdletm Hrs "Coach's 
Corner'' column con be acce.-;se,d 

Clurk, the world l\lastcl's 25K ut www.molzegwr.~lmicrs.org.lle 
champion at age 41 with a 2: HI ccm nlso l>e rr•oclred bye nw il at 
mamlhon best to his credit, hung kclcstkorskz a'IWU!CTO net. 



DEARY ROAD RACE 

Pure 
NFA grad Johnson secures 
another Deary race title 

By AL NORTH Urnes in his career, but has 
Norwteh Bulletin also had to expcnence the 

pangs of defea~ too Last 
PUTNAM-CNld John- year, two nattvc Irish run

son first won the Deary ners from PIVVldence Col
Memorial Road Race n lege came to Putnam and 
decade ago when things smashed the course .record 
were a litUc more carefree that was scl by an English
for the NFAalum.Jie's won man prior to thnL 
a couple of Deary races There we.re no runners 
since then but Saturday's of that caliber in the field on 
victory was probably the Saturday and Johnson de
most satisfying of all. cided he was going to let ii 

Johnson moved into n all hangoutearly.JohnsoP 
newhousemJuneandhac; sprinted to the front and 
a baby due in October. Add took off on Lipdamood at 
to that, a full time job to the mile and a half mark. ' 
worry about and running Johnson built that lead 
sometimes takes a back through the roughest por
scat to the chaJlcngcs of be- tion of the race, which is ac-
ing a husband and soon a tuall)oin downtown Putnam 
father. as several htUs greet the 

But there's still lime for tunners at the two-mile 
a little fist pumping too markandbeyond. 

Johnson. from Canter- "''ve ~had trouble 
bury, was able to enjoy Utat staymgwith the leaders up 
kind of moment on Satur- to the two-mile mark," 
day as he didn't eclipse the 
field of 2!l3 at the l4t h an- Johnson said of his strale-
nual Pu~ event. he ay.'1 aet myaelf a goal that 

1 

• 
... _.____ wanted t.obe-'14> atthe front 

ab -'IL Juw_,.• tin tben, be Witb the leaders at 
t-tdllll-.a!&al,a 1:09 ~ tbafttemnd place finisher the th1 ee-milc mat·inntd-

Bcyce Lindamood, and took sec what I had left at the 
home the $250 check that four mile mark. Too many 
went along with being the years in a row, I've felt that 
first to cross the finish line. I gave up too early and did-

"I'm not the same per- n'l have enough to come 
back." 

son I was 10 years ago and 
I take running with a little Johnson, who said he 

hadn't felt M~ .... ll<lrlv good 
more of a grain oC salt. I just ................. 'J 

·staction 

try to come out here and the past couple of weeks, 
compete at the distanl.'CS I looked very good by the 
enjoy," Johnson said. three-mile mark and had Ro• y Glaeseman/Norwletl Bul~ 

Johnson has won the ex-tended his lead aveJ:.aQ, ~hAll Johnson has a hefty lead over Bryce Undamood, background, during the.,._., 
Deary Memorial several" seconds by the time four miles >rial Road Race In Putnam on Saturday morning. 

roll und. 1 - -

Mohegan Striders 
.14th Annual Deary Memorial Race & Walk 

~.9_,2003 
Date resident, Philanthropy & Corporate Convnunlcations 
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Local News - Friday, December 12, 2003 

. 5?' SUBSCitiBI! TO !HI! NOitWICH 1Wl.l.£TIN 

Annual Santa run kicks off 

By DON BOND 

Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH- Organizers of events planned for tonight and 
Saturday in several communities hope to bring a bounty of new 
toys and cash to the Norwich Bulletin's Tommy Toy Fund. 

The benefits will get off to a running start tonight with the annual 
Santa's Run beginning at 7 p.m. at Billy Wilson's on Broadway in 
Norwich. 

Race organizer Bob Miles said runners will follow a course th~t 
loops through the city. ending back at Billy Wilson's where runners 
are provided with refreshments and the new toys, which serve as 
the entry fee for the event, are collected. 

Co-sponsored by the Mohegan Striders, the event is a strictly 
non-competitive fun run, Miles emphasized. Santa is expected to 
be on hand to lead the runners along their route. Miles said many 
of the runners join in singing Christmas songs and carols as they 
run. While many of the runners are members of the Mohegan 
Striders, the Santa's Run also attracts other running enthusiasts 
who enjoy the opportunity to help children who otherwise might 
receive no gifts for Christmas. 

The Santa's Run began about 20 years ago and has brought 
thousands of dollars worth of new toys to the Tommy Toy Fund 
during that time. 

·, 

City man volunteers with cross country 
meet 
Joe Lonardelli 

By MARK R. LEDOUX 

In the news: Joe Lonardelli, a lifelong Norwich 
resident, recently volunteered at the Burger 
King Age-Group Cross-Country Championship 
on Columbus Day. 

Happy days: Some of Lonardelli's fondest 
childhood memories stem from playing sports 
at the old Lake Street playground. 'We had 
grown-ups help out with the playground and 
when I retired from the city, I decided to give a 
little something back to the community." 

Background: Lonardelli played sports at 
Norwich Free Academy and with the Air Force 
during the Korean War. Every summer he 
volunteers at Recreation Department road 
races in Mohegan Park. For the past 20 years, Joe L~ardelll 
he has devoted his time to working with the 
youth of the community. He worked with the -: , \ 
Norwich Midget Football League, Southern 
New England Tennis Championship and ~ 
Youth Clinic, The Annual Hershey National Track Meet and NFA Cross-Country 
programs just to mention a few. 

Quotable: Lonardelli believes today's youth need guidance more than ever. "I 
really enjoy working with kids. If you can get them involved with sports you can 
keep them out of trouble. The more I volunteer to help out children the younger 1 
feel." 

Yankees fan: Lonardelli loves the Yankees. He has a shrine on his living room wall 
of some classic photographs. He received The Norwich Community Service Award 
in 1995 and was inducted into the Norwich Sports Hall of Fame in 2000. 1 ----~----------------------

:tbulletin.com/news/stories/20031 028/localnews/533894.html 10 

Toys Galore 



who were able to keep up 'With 
Santa's recorcHefttbg pace~d 
twd1apS ~tbtal of about¥ 
miles. 

FrGsty tbe SBtlwtnan otil;'h
ished orle lap and feared tbitt he 
would be meltilig due to~ 
in his txKtytemperatute. 

For his part, Cfaus saufthe 
run wOuld be a big hEiip in #fting 
children their preseilts a~ross 
eastern ConnecticUt. 

AS far as the run went Claus 
would not comment on his con-
·ditionir;lg methods. · 

"Some said I went too bll>t, 
others too slow," ClAus saic:twitb 
a chuckle. "I say Plat ~o ... 

:Lynne Hansen. thetreasJger 
of the M~egan Striders said 
Claus appeared to be in great 
shape. She would neither con
firm or d~Jl that Claus was on a 
no-carll~L 

··Ki~~~'~ 
said. ··~~mgreal~r 
L':~ 24th." 

panicipatein ~--~~ 
windowC)(&be~~. 
includq~l)iiel. aa ......_~ 
mentof~dolls 
and soDttHmlsl'cal instrUments. 

"It'sano-brainel;" Joe Manfre
di who .owns BiDJ WUsods, said 
about b8Wig his estabtisbment 
piltidpate iri tbe eo.omt.. "It'saweat 
dlarilsvanditgets ~into the 
~o{ (~holidays)." 

~~ 
com 



Breaking News!! 

12/1/03 

Greystone Racing 
Welcome to the Greystone Racing Home Page 

Phone (860) 485-1506 

Fax (860) 485-1506 

Email info@grevstoneracing.net 

The 2003 USATF /CT Cross-Country Grand Prix featured excellent performances for both the Open and Master Men from · 
Hartford Track Club, Athletes Foot Hitek, and The Mohegan Striders. It was the Mohegan Striders that put up the strongest 
fight to claim the club title of overall State Champions for the Open and Master Men! Congratulations to the Mohegan Stric 
on a fine Championship season. We'll all be gunnin' for ya next year! Way, the tie-dye ran pretty well at the Framingham 5. 
yesterday ... 

More from Manchester 
More fuedbackfrom some of the 

area's veteran runners on what the 
Manchester Road Race is part of 
their ~giyigg tradition: For
mer ~ch ,Bijt School standout 
Amby Burloot, the 1968 Boston 
Marathon winner, Executive Edi
tor of Runner's World Magazine, 
at! owner of a record nine Man
cbatervictories between 1968-
191'r, completed his 41st consecu
tive Manchester race. 

"There's a lot of history here," 
commented Burfoot. whose goal of 
breaking Charlie Robbins streak of 
51 straight is in his radar. "This race 
has always had the tremendous 
support of the entire community 
Even when there were 200 runnen:; 
cOmpeting, it was alway§ the 
Boston Marathon in the spring and 
Manchester in the fall that were the 
moSt important races on my sched
ule.' 

Burfoot finished in a respectable 
time of 32:15. Way Hedding, 54 and 
John Brown, 45, again donned their 
Bltles Brothers outfits for Man
chester. 

"We've often been imitated but 
never equaled," proclaimed Hed
ding as he enjoyed a post race beer 
in the Army-Navy Club. 

"The reason we l'un as the 
Blues Bl'othcrs every year is be
cause we're blood brothm·s at 
heart," explained Brown. 

Clem. McGrath, a formel' State 
Open XC Champion, plans on rac
ing Manchester at least through 
2006 to celebrate the 50th anniver
sary of his first Manchester race 
in 1956, where he finished 16th to 
earn top high school honors. 

"Thanksgiving turkey wouldn't 
taste the same without running 
Manchester first," McGrath said. 

This year's race had 10,879 en
tries (accepting no race day entries 
for the first time> and 9,978 official 
.finishers. If your holiday schedule 
permits, make the Manchester 
Road Race part of your Thanks
gJVi.ng tradition in 2004. 

--
ent Page 2 of4 • 
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Subject: Thanks, Thanks & update 

All, 

Let me start first by saying thanks to all of you for your e mails, cards, flowers phone calls, words of 
encouragement and faith. 

I came home from Yale and surgery this Wednesday and although they were not able to complete the operation 
at this time a lot of things will be moving in the right direction. 

I still have a number of medical issues that I must get scheduled and address but thanks to all of you and me it 
will be done. 

To all my Strider friends that went to t.he banquet I am forever humbled in receiving that phone call at the hospital 
that night and hearing you sing that fantastic rendition of my favorite song our "National Anthem." Nona came by 
a couple of days later with a copy of the photo of you all too. It was great and I was totally overwhelmed. 

Today was another great day as I attended the "Saturday Slugs" run over at the Cole's with many of you and 
those there can attest to the fact that keeping and OLE marine/strider down is pretty hard to do. Nona and myself 
walked for quite a ways. 

This journey will continue for, a while and I want you all to know how appreciative I and my lovely wife are of your 
support. Thanks again ........ ............... love ya all 

Quassy Loop 2004 Photos 

PreYimls I Quassy Loop Home I Saint Mro Ho~ Hom~ 1 



Local News - Friday, March 5, 2004 

~SUBSCRIBE TO THE NORWICH BULLETlN 

Fair promotes fitness, healthy 
eating 

By AMY BETH PREISS 

Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH -Two 
to three times a 
week, 14-year old 
Max Mishkin takes 
Judo after school. 
Once a week, he 
takes health and 
healing martial arts. 

The eighth-grader 
at the Integrated 
Day Charter School 
said he participates 
in the sports 
because he knows 
it benefits him in 
many different 
ways. 

"I think we need to 
'get the point across 
that health is 
important," Mishkin 
said. "And in the 
case of sports, it's 
fun and enjoyable." 

Mishkin helped set 
up for the school's 
first-ever Health and 
Fitness Fair held 
Thursday night at 
the school. 

This year the school 
spearheaded an 
initiative to promote 
healthy eating and 
t"vu•·--.. ·- ·· 
community grant. 
the school has been 
able to host several 
workshops 
revolving around 
fitness and healthy 
eating. The grant 
also has helped pay 
for the purchase of 
equipment and 
materials for the 
school's new fitness 
room and lending 
library. 

Khoi Ton/Norwich Bulletin 

Rachel Schumacher, 15, left, of Norwich 
tries the Reebok Studio Cycle as Chris 
!Kirby from Wheels in Motion of Jewett City 
gives her some pointers Thursday night 
during the Health Fair at the Integrated Day 
Charter School in Norwich. 

Association, the following percentage of 
American children ages 6-11 are 
overweight: 

• For non-Hispanic whites, 12 percent 
of boys; 11.6 percent of girls. 

• For non-Hispanic blacks, 17.1 percent 
of boys; 22.2 percent of girls. 

• For Mexican Americans, 27.3 percenf 
1 

of boys and 19.6 percent of girts. 

I 
Among adolescents ages 12-19, the 
following are overweight: 

• For non-Hispanic whites, 12.8 percent 
of boys; 12.4 percent of girls. 

• For non-Hispanic blacks, 20.7 percent 
of boys; 26.6 percent of girls. 

• For Mexican Americans, 27.6 percent 

of boys; 19.4 percent of girls. 

A number of organizations were represented Thursday, including 
the Backus Mobile Van which provided blood-pressure screenings 
and information about smoking prevention. 

Also present were: Generations Family Health Center, which 
focused on diabetes and nutrition; Big Brothers, Big Sisters, which 
provided information about its school-based mentoring pr?gram; 
the Norwich Recreation department; the YMCA; All the R1ght 
Moves Dance Center; the Kwang Moo Kwan Judo Club a nd 
Mohegan Striders. 

tTS APRIL 25, 2004 • NorwichBulletin.com 

T he Boston Marathon has tru
ly become a full-blown event, 
so much more than the Oiig

inal footrace that saw 18 starters 
and 10 finishers make the trek from 
Hopkinton to Boston. 

First contested in 1897, the 
Boston Marathon has since grown 
into the world's premier running 
event; a true New England party. At 

108 years old, 
Boston is the 
world's oldest 
marathon. And 
despite a reputa
tion for maintain-, 
' traditi (stulr RUNNING ~Y to ~':awt at 

NOTES time&>,anew~ 
_____ was even unveiled 

Don 
Sikorski 

for the first time at 
Boston this year. A 
female was the 

----- first competitor to 
cross the finish line on Boylston 
Street, due to the fact that Boston 
Athletic Association officials allowed 
approximately 25-30 of the top fe
male runners in the world to be 
granted a head start. , 

The decision for the new 11:31 
a.m. starting time (wheelchair rac
ers began foi.tr minutes prior to 
that) was paged on a number of fac
tors, ranging from increased safe
ty to ~etter media coverage. 
Marathons like London and New 
York City have alreadyl.mplement
ed this procedure with good suc
cess, and now Boston was able to 
showcase the Ladies race more ef
fectively than ever. 

Not bad for an event that didn't 
even allow women to compete offi
cially until1972. 

The city of Boston always pre
pares like no other for its marathon, 
taking ownership of its cherished 
event Preparations are munerous in 
the small town of Hopkinton, a place 
unfamiliar with seeing 10,000-plus 
people on it's streets but once a year. 

Kenya, a country that is always 
a presence at the front pack of the 
Boston race, was again loaded with 
some of its best athletes, looking to 
sort out the best before their 
Olympic selection process begins. 
There was the all-new BAA Kids 
Relay Challenge, consisting of a se
ries of Saturday afternoon relay 
races in Copley Square. 

The ever-popular John Hancock 
Sports and Fitness Expo boasted 
more than 150 exhibitors. The tradi
tional pre-race pasta ~er ~a 
success. There was the hea~ an un
expected blast that hovered some 40-
plus degrees wanner than nmNew 
Englander's training conditions, slow
ing the pace up front and wrecking 
havoc of those unwilling to change 
the~nuuathongrunepffin 

And then of course there was 
the Red Sox, posting a five-run 
comeback against the~ hated New 
York rivals, taking three of four 
while making billionaire third base
man Alex Rodriguez look like a Lit
tle-Leaguer. Usually a close game 
keeps the sold out crowd at Fenway 
until the final pitch; a blowout would 
have allowed fans to hit the streets 
in time for the leaders to pass by. 

With a Game 7 Bruins-Canadi
ens matchup and the announce
ment that Corey Dillion would be 
wearing a Pabiots uniform in 2004, 
Marathon Monday was a big sports 
day in the city of Boston. 

Locally, Kevin Gallerani of Un
casville led all qualifiers by virtue 
of his 3:01:27, 22nd-place effort at 
last fall's Mystic Places Marathon. 
Gallerani always looks forward to 
competing at Boston, "the pinna
cle of marathons," he claims, and 
applauds the support that the run
ners receive along the course each 
year. "There's the bikers at miles 6 
and 7, the girls at Wellesley College. 
There are the million people along 
the course giving encouragement; 
the different types of people along 
the way, and you can almost count 
on them being there every yeru;" 
Gallerani said. 

His high school coach and men
tor; Doug Sharples, was stationed at 
Cleveland Circle (22 112 miles) as al
ways. His support crew: Lynne, 
Claire, and Darlene, were waiting 
with Way Hedding and a group oflo
cal runners at the "One Mile 'Ib Go" 
mark, as is tradition every year. 

With the heat a big factor, 
Gallerani still managed a very re
sPectable time of3:15:28. 

''I went out as planned," Gallerani 
said, "and I was taking all the water 
and Gatorade right from the begin
ning. After about 10 or 11 miles, I 
slowed to 7:20 pace just to survive." 

With the experience of 19 previ
ous Boston Marathons under his 
belt (and a Boston best of2:50:18), 
Gallerani knew the course as well 
as anyone. Yet he admits that de
spite a solid foundation of training 
miles, anything can happen in the 
marathon. 

Only once did Gallerani not fin
ish the 26.2-mile footrace. He 
reached to grab an orange slice of
fered by a child spectator near the 
22-mile mark and pulled a muscle 
in his back. Things like that can 
turn a runner like Gallerani, with a 
2:44 marathon best, into a pedes
trian in a hurry. 

This year's effort also has a spe- · 
cial meaning to Gallerani, who was 
rurming for the honor of his close 
friend and longtime training part
ner Stephen Hancock, who has 
been battling cancer. 

"He was and still is in my corner 
after all these years even when not 
running the marathon himself; in 
spite of his problems, he still finds 
time for others.'' Gallerani said. 

It's those challenges, the disci
plined training sacrifices, and the 
camaraderie of his support staff 
along the route, are the reasons 
Gallerani looks forward to tackling 
the Boston Marathon each April. 

Uncasville's Annette Barbay 
was attempting Monday's race 
from a slightly different perspec
tive. It was her first Boston and her 
biggest marathon to date. Barbay, 
who competed in her fourth 
marathon in Boston on Monday, 
had shown steady improvement 
since her sub four-hour debut at the 
2002 Mystic Places Marathon. She 
returned to Mystic last fall to run 
3:26:18, a personal best by eight 
minutes despite less than ideal 
weather conditions. 

Since Boston is the only 
marathon other than the Olympic 

my goal every since I finished my 
first marathon," said Barbay, 33. 

Her training has continued to 
progress, and she took a methodi
cal approach to her Boston race 
strategy. 

"I based my splits on a comput
er program that alters the miles 
based on the terrain,'' Barbay said. 

Boston's infamous Heartbreak 
Hill and deceptively easy downhill 
start has wrecked havoc on inex
perienced marathoners thrown off 
their game plan, and Barbay took 
measures to insure that wasn't the 
case for her Boston debut. With a 
problem-free training buildup and 
a steady diet of long runs, Barbay 
was anxious to toe the line in Hop
kinton in top shape despite some 
ne~usness about competing in 
her l~est marathon to date. 
~1 again the conditions proved 

to~ the' biggest concern. . 
"1. was disappointed when I 

heard the weather forecast, but I 
tried to make the best ofit," Bar
bay said. "Instead of worrying 
about pace and time, I just hied to 
run COtliistently. 

Barbay finished in 3:40:28, not a 
personal best but a strong effort 
given the conditions. Her after
thought on her first Boston experi
ence? "Well, Heartbreak Hill was 
not as bad as -I had heard, and the 
crowd support was unlike any oth
er marathon I had run." 

Timothy Cherigat, 27, led a top
seven contingent of Kenyan runners 
(who have now claimed 13 <ithe last 
14 individual titles) to the finish and 
showed the television viewers just 
how grueling racing 26.2 miles can 
be, vomiting immediateJy after, cross
ing the finish line in 2:10:37. 

Kenya's Catherine Ndereba, 
who despite a win at Boston in 2000 
was passed over for Kenya's 
Olympic marathon team, left no 
doubt in 2004, winning by a 16-sec
ond margin in 2:24:27. 

Matt Karatewicz of Middlefield 
was the top Connecticut finisher in 
2:41:07, good enough for 55th overall. 
Marathon veteran Harry Lepp of 
Danielson overtook Gallerani in the 
late miles to earn top l;lrea honors in 
3:14:58. Mystic's Heather Panciera 
was the top area female in 3:37:17. 

Being an Olympic yem; no one 
expected to see an American con
tingent of racers up front, since both 
the men's and women's U.S. 'llials 
races were contested recently <not 
sure what our excuse had been in 
the years prior). But Christopher 
Zieman of Felton, California obvi
ously less ~thered by Ute heat than 
most, posted a 13th place finish in 
2:25:45, impressive considering he 
owned only a 2:24 best and failed to 
qualifying for the 'llials race. 

Cosmas Ndeti still owns the 
course record at Boston; his wind 
aided 2:07:15 in 1994 was a classic 
lesson in negative split marathon 
racing. Kenya's Margaret Okayo 
set the women's mark of 2:20:43 in 
2002. All in all, the 108th Boston 
Maratt10n offered a bit of every
thing, and the city of Boston was 
certainly the place on Pabiot's Day. 

'llials which requires a qualifying Don Sikorski writes a twice
time to earn an official starting num- rrwnthly running column for the 
ber (with the exception of runners · Norwich Bulletin. His "Coach's 
participating for charitable causes), Carner" column can be accessed 
Barbay accomplished a goal many at www. moheganstriders.arg. He 
runners only dream about can also be reacher,l by e-mail at 

"Qualifying for Boston has been kdcsikarski@netzero. net. 
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PLACE NAME 

1 CHRIS OWEN 
2 TODD BENNETT 
3 KEITH PELLERIN 
4 ERIK DUDA 
5 WAYNE JOLLEY 
6 BARBARA MCMANUS 
7 EDDIE ECKARD 
8 JOSHUA POLLIER 
9 DANIEL SANTOS 

10 MICHAEL FUSARO 
11 RANDY KEMPAIN 
12 KRIS-ANNE KANE 
13 MARLIES THOMEN 
14 BRAD COURTOIS 
15 BEN NICHOLS 
16 JASON HAYDEN 
17 LANCE MAGNUSO~ 
18 PAULETTE BOLTON 
19 GARY LABONTE 
20 VANCE CARTER 

KILUNGLY-BROOKLYN SPRINGnME FESnVAL ROAD RACE 

Keeping it in the family 
Another Owen 
stands out in a 
running event 

ByALNORTB 
Special to the Bulletin 

DANIILION- Clark Owen was the 
proud papa aiaJn on Saturday in Daniel
son as he watched one cfhis family bring 
home a running title. 

It's not tbat urmsual cms!dering Clarlt 
Owen is the father of former KiUingly 
High and now University of North Car
olina runner Megban Owen. 

What was a UWe different was that it 
wasn't Megban that Mr: Owen was cheer-

NO. 

.l1 ldllldy llempeln ~le) 18·«. 12. 
Kris-Mne Kane (PreatOII) 18.415; l.3. Mar· 
lies Thomen (BrooNMI) lll:117; 11. Brad 
CourtOis (lltool<l)n) 18:58; 115. Ben Nichols 
(North Groavenonl•le) 19 28; 16. Jason 
Hayden (Jewelt Clly) 19·38. 11 IMice ,_ 
nus (l..lbei1Gn) 19.39; 18 ~ BOlton 
(Mn:hestlr HIt) J.8 (7,19 Gaoy UfbU 
!Thompson) 19:156 20. Venc:e Carter 
(Danielson) 20·12. 

21. Cefi Mailhot (NQIIIIICII) 20.24, 22 
lloiMri lie!MII'uln!lml 20:29. 23. "-!SqU81e 
Otno!WMI ""~ .R:I I 20:33, 24 .._ 
ly Roblnson tWebtter Mna.) 20.34 25 
Marian BlpkM (Hemplo<!)20:37 

DIV/TOT TOWN 

ing on, it was his son, Chris. 
With Megban out of town, her broth

er held up the town's hoDorand the fam
ily mantle as he won the aonual KiDing
ly-Brooldyn Springtime Festivll3.1-mile 
Road Race on a Vffr1waml day in down
town Danielsen 

"' tried to keep it going. keep it in the 
family, it's~ cool," a drenched Chris 
Owen said after he crossed the finish 
line first. 

Owen, a seokr at UConn, tried to walk 
on to the Huskies track and field squad 
but when that didn't work out has just 
been running on his own. 

Owen took the lead early as tem
peratures near 90 areeted the 204 run
ners who came out for the mid-day 
race. 

'1t was pretzy hot but I knew it was go
ing to be hot all week so I hydrated and 
prepared for it," Owen said 

Owen also receiYed a little help from 
BrookJ;yn resident Keith FeDerin. 11M> Mo
hegan Strider finished third but gave the 
youngerccmpetit.or a little helpful advice 
prior to~ tp. 

"I knew ~good, I've run with 
him before soUiieW how Cast he was. I 
helped him aitttt~ ~fore the race by 
telling him toJ-cif&btllle~ way and 
it wwld help lis time. He did a great job,'' 
Pellerin said. 

Owen ledjustabout the entire race 
once the pack split uptbrougb the down
town area and extended his lead greatly 
after the halfway poinl He finished in 
15:40, almost a minute and a half ahead 
of second-place Todd Bennett from Un
casville. 

"I've never seen him nm so I tried not 
to kill myself going after someone who 

-~E.C3i 

--~---- may die, but when he didn't slow said. 

FINISH 

down, I decided to just run my own In addition to Bermett, the~ 
race," Bennett said. other DOD-northeastern Connecti-

C>Wal saki he didn't ewn pi\Yat- ttlt residents to slleak into the top 
tendon to bis pursuers as his riltDd 10 were Wcnester's Barbara'Mc
wasonhlsowngameplan. Manus C6th) and N~s 

"'just took the lead from tbe MlcbaeJ Rlsaro UOib) • 
.nandcldn'treallyknowwhere Danielson~s Erik Duda was 
anyone was in the race," Owen fourth, WayneJolleyofBroold.yn 
said fifth, Canterbury's Eddie Eckard 

Owen did have the home field ended in sixth with Moosup's 
advantage as he practiced on the Joshua :RJIIIer'iD eighth aaiiOaDie1 
coorse for about three weeks prior Santos ofDanJelson in J8I:IL 
to Saturday's race. He did, howev- McManus finished.-1 to 
er, have to curtail that practice reg- Heltber Gardiner last )'ell: Ia was 
imen a bit when he suffered an 35 seconds better tban Pr,&ton's 
undisclOsed iqjury that slowed his Kris-Anne Kane as abe~~~ in 
practice schedule down but not his 18:10. 
race time. '1t was a I'OUih dl¥outl.ere. I 

Pellerin also enjoyed the ranCMraminut.eslower.U.Oiast 
hometown advantage although it year but I'm happy," lfdfanus 
may have been a little disadvan- said. 
tage. McManushadalittle...-eofa 

"I was talking with Wayne Jol- disadvantage than~ 
ley and heWIS S&,Yinghe gets more as she badjustretumedMim Ire
nervous here than anywhere, in- land wiMft tbe taJipti~ were 
eluding Bostan. I have to admit it in the 50'1. 

629 1/14 M2024 DANIELSON CT 16:36' 

was a tittle nerve-wracking at the "I ran in the Belfast 'Maratbon 
beginning but it was okay once we so this was a sboc:k to~ syitem 
got going," the Brook\Yn resident coming back to this," she added. 

628 1/15 M3034 UNCASVILLE CT 18 : 03 --------~~--~--------

756 1/12 M3539 BROOKLYN CT 18:21 
796 1/20 M0117 DANIELSON CT 18:28 
738 1/8 M5054 BROOKLYN CT 18 : 52-
829 1/10 F3539 WORCESTER MA 19:06 
605 2/12 M3539 CANTERBURY CT 19:2P 
637 1/7 M2529 MOOSUP CT 19 : 2'1 
618 1/16 M4044 DANIELSON CT 19 : 28 
608 3/12 M3539 NORWICH CT 19:36 
610 2/8 M5054 DAYVILLE CT 19 : 4~ 
625 1/8 F4044 PRESTON CT 19: 43 
619 1/8 F3034 BROOKLYN CT 19: s!" 
603 2/14 M2024 BROOKLYN CT 19:51 
627 3/14 M2024 NO GROSVENORDALE C 20: 2b 
609 2/7 M2529 JEWETT CITY CT 20:31 
748 1/6 M6064 LEBANON CT 20:31 
630 2/8 F4044 MANCHESTER NH 20:41 
626 4/14 M2024 THOMPSON CT 20:5~ 

620 1/10 M4549 DANIELSO~ CT 21 :HI 
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ellerin headed in the right direction 
Keith Pellerin was 35 years old. He ished a strong 18th place overall amongst tempted, often at the prodding of his train- record in Binningham earlier this year, was 

had beetr smoking cigarettes for 15 the 200-plus person field. covering the 3.1- 'One morning I woke up ing partners, to test the waters at longer race timed in 12:37.35, shattering his fellow coun-
~ears. mile race in a more-than solid time of 18:52. distances. tryman Haile Gebrselassie's fonner mark 

At 190 pounds, he wasn't obese, but his He was hooked. He followed that effort and decided that I had He's considering taking a shot at either of12:39.36, set in Helsinki in 1998. ' years of smoking, poor dietary habits, and up with a seventh-place finish in the Wood· to do something. That the Hartford or Mystic Places Marathon in In the same meet, Alan Webb finished an 
a sedentary lifestyle made even a brisk stocklOKa week late~; and Pellerin has been th''/all, but until then, Pellerin is content to impressive fourth overall in the 1,500 meter 
walk seem like an exhausting chore. competing in road races almost every week- day I took a walk, came continue training and racing locally while final in a personal best of3:33. 7, only 0.18 sec-

Finally, he had mustered enough dis- end since. continuing his improvement onds behind winner Bernard Lagat if Kenya. 
cipline to quit the cigarettes and began His weight has also dropped, right along home and told people "I'm just driven by it," said Pellerin of his It was the seventh fastest time ever run by 
walking. Three years later, a friend coaxed with his race times. Pellerin hao; since post- that I was exercising.' current level of motivation. "Running has an American for the distance. 
Pellerin into going for a run as a way to up ed personal bests o£17:28 for the 5K distance truly changed my life around" 

the tempo of his walking and 29:17 for five miles. Last week here- Keith Pellerin This Month in History 

~ 
routine justa bit. turned to the grueling Woodstock course to Loca runner Racing Roundup June 23, 1985: Thirty-year-old Wciyne Ja-

That was back in Au- record a personal best time of37:54 for I OK, With humid conditions welcoming the cob of Mystic captured the 19th Annual Rose 
gust of2000, and Pellerin finishing tlrird overall just two days after a competitors for the 12:30 p.m. start of the Arts Festival road race in impressive fash-
has been running and sul>-30 minute five-mile race effort at the De- "I've met some truly great people Danielson Springtime 5K, it was surprising ion. Jacob led the 10.47-mile race from start 
racing ever since. laney Dash Road Race in Old Saybrook on through running and the Mohegan Strid- to many of the runners when their chip- to finish, hitting the tape in 53:46 to outdis-

The following May, Saturday. ers," said Pellerin of his experiences. 'Tve timed finishing times were to their liking. tance Norwich's Fran Houle (second in 

RUNNING now smoke-free and with Not bad for a fonner coach potato. really appreciated the people that I've mel After further review, however, it was dis- 55:04) by more than a minute. 
nearly 10 months of run- "One morning I woke up and decided Runnii)gis individual butyetyou can still be covered that the posted times were 58 sec- Norwich's Joe Banas duplicated his 

NOTES ning under his belt, that that I had to do sometlting," Pellerin said. part of a team." onds quicker that actual Nevertheless, Chris third-place finish of a year ago (56:09), while 
same friend talked Pel- "That day I took a walk, came home and told Pellerin has always stayed involved in his Owen's~gtime, acttially 16:38instead 44 year-old Ernie Dumas of Danielson fin-

Don lerin into entering and people that I was exercising." kids' activities, and that involvement also of the listed 15:40, is still very respectable ishedjust four seconds behind Banas in 

Sikorski 
running his first road Pellerin, a Brooklyn resident and single helped his decision to take up competitive considering the conditions and his comfort- fourth. 
race, the Danielson parent with two children - 15 year-old running. able margin of victory. Norwich's Carla Brown won her third 
Springtime Festival5K daughter Britn~y and 12-year·old son Wes- "I looked at my kids; they have trophies The Springtime race has always been straight women's title, finishing in 67:16. 

"I thought he was ley, maintains an impressive workout rou- from their accomplishment," Pellerin said one of the area's most enjoyable events, but Janice Boyes, the 1983 Class LL XC 
nuts," recalls Pellerin of his friend's idea. tine to fit his bu~ lifestyle. "Now it's nice to have something of my own timing errors and starting line issues have Champion at NFA, took runner-up honors 

It was that Danielson race where I had He rises at 4:50am. on weekdays to log as well. 'lb me, it's my softball or bowling plagued this race for years. in69:05. 
first met Keith Pellerin, an inexperienced five miles, almost always at a sub 8-nunute league." • Kenenisa Bekele of Ethiopia shaved Five-time Rose Arts winner John Vitale 
racer preparing to pin a number on and com- per-mile clip. Saturday is a race, followed by Pellerin, who will enter the Masters di- two seconds off of the world outdoor 5,000- finished 15th overall in 58:44 to claim the 
pete for the very first time. He was clearly a long, lQ-15 mile Sunday morning run, or- vision when he turns 40 next February, likes meter record at the IAAF Grand Prix 'frack submaster title, while Amby Burfoot, the 
in search of advice, looking to assure him- ten with training partners from the area, in- to race almost every weekend and enjoys and Field Championships in the Nether- race's other five-time winner, was 20th over--
self that he wasn't going to be over his head eluding road racing veterans like Harry being competitive on the local level Although lands: all in 59:25. 
in running a 3.1 mile race. Lepp, Wayne Jolley, Dexter Goyette, Dan he realized that his forte is still the 5K to lOK Bekele, the 10,000 meter world champi- There were 441 finishers, with the top 24 

But when it was over, Pellerin had fin- Santos, and Eddie Eckard distance, Pellerin admits that he's been on who had also set the indoor 5,000 meter runners all under the one-hour mark 
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Keeping it in the family 
Another Owen 
stands out in a 
running event 

ByALNORTB 
Special to the Bulletin 

DANIILION-Clark Owen was the 
proud papa •again on Saturday in Daniel
son as he watched one of his family bring 
home a running title. 

It's not that 1.D1U8U8I alll8idiDig Clan: 
Owen is the father of former KDiingly 
High and now University of North Car
olina nmner Megb,an Owen. 

What was a Httle c:tifrerent was that it 
wasn'tMeghan that Ml: Owen was cheer-

11 ~ Mempain !Dirttllel18.44, 12. 
Kti5-Mne Kane (Prest0fll18 4!5. 13. Mar· 
l•es Thomen (8rOOidvli)1JI;I'7 11. Bnid 
COUr10!S l0tooldyn)18:59; 1!5 8en Nithols 
(NOr1h Groavenordlllel19 28. 16 Jason 
Hayden (Jewett Cfty)19:3!1. 1 T Lance ,._. 
nus 1~1 ~39: t8 PNettellollon 
(~ N H.)18.47 19 Blry~e 
(Thompson! 19·!>6, 20. lienee Carter 
(Danoe!soo) 20·12. 

21 CWl ~1aUhot (l\bwleh)20·24; 22. 
KIWI HIGt\ p,-.,120 29.23 ~ 
Dtnonsfe ~.R L)20:33• 24 llel
ly Roblnson lWebetar Mass J 20 3-C 2!5 
Malian Bicelow (Hamplon) 20:37 

DIV/TOT TOWN 

ing on, it was his son, Chris. Owen also received a little help from 
With Megban out of town, her broth- Brooklyn resident Keith Pellerin. 11M' M«>

er beld up the town's honor and tbe fam- began Strider finished third but gave the 
ily mantle as he won the amwal Killing- youngercomped.or a Uttle heJpful advice 
ly-Brooklyn Springtime Fl!lltival3.1-mile prior to race time. 
RoadRacecmaverywarmdayindown- "I lmew~ps.good, I've run with 
town Danielsoa. him before-. thew how fast he was. I 

"I tried to bep it going, keep it in the helped him "a Uttle"before the race by 
~it's pretey-cool," a drenched Chris telling him toq~Wft the~way and 
~firstn said after he crossed the finish itwouldbelphistime.Hedidagreatjob," 

w~ Owen, a senim' at UCmn, tried to walk Pellerin said 
on to the Huskies track and field squad Owen led just about the entire race 
but when that didn't work out has just once the pack spHt up through the down
been running on his own. town area and extended his lead greatly 

Owen took the lead early as tern- after the halfway point. He finished in 
perature& near 90 greeted the 204 run- 15:40, abnost a minute and a half ahead 
ners who came out for the mid-day of second-place Todd Bennett from Un

casviDe. race. 
''lt was pretzy hot Wt I knew it was g«>- "I've never seen him nm so I tried not 

ing to be hot an week 80 I hydrated and to ldll myself going after someone who 1 
prepared for it," Owen said ... 9,CE. C3i 

~~~~- may die, but when he didn't slow said. 

FINISH 

down, I decided to just nm rey own In addition to Bennett, the~ 
race," Bennett said other DOD-northeastern Connecti-

OWen said he didn't even IJI\Y at- C!lt residents to slleak into tbe top 
tendon to bis pursuers as his mind lOwere Wcftester's ~ 
was on his own game plan. Manus <6th) and N s 

"'just took the lead from tbe MichaeiRisaro Uotb). 
tUrtanddidn'treallyknowwbere Danielson)s Erik Duda was 1 

anyone was in the race," Owen fourth, WayneJoUeyofBrooklyn 
said fifth, Canterbury's Eddie Eckard 

Owen did have the home field ended in sixth with Moosup's 
advantage as he practiced on the JoshuaPollierlneigbthaudDaniel l 
course tor about three weeks prior Santos ofDardeisoD in 10IIL 
to Saturday's race. He did, howev- McManus finished -.1 to 
e~;bave to curtail that practice reg- Heather Gardiner Jast~butwas 
imen a bit when he suffered an 35 seconds beUer tban Preston's 
undisclosed iJVury that slowed IU Kris-Anne Kane as she ftnlahed in 
practice schedule down butnothis 18:10. 
race time. "'twas a roup day out Giere, I 

Pellerin also enjoyed the ranoveraminut.esloRr..._Jast 
hometown advantage although it year but I'm happy," MeM•nus 
may have been a little disadvan- said. 
tage. McManus bad a litt:le..-e ola 

"I was talking with Wayne Jol- disadvantage than othertUnners 
ley a he was ~he gets more as she hadjustretumecthn Ire
nervous here than anywhere, in- land wberethe~were 
eluding Boston. I have to admit it in the 50's. 

===== =================== ===== ======== ===== ================== ======= 
was a little nerve-wracking at the "I ran in the Belfast Mar6m 
beginning but it was okay once we 80 this was a sbockto m,y system 
got going,'' the Brooklyn resident coming back to this," she added. 

1 CHRI S OWEN 629 1/14 M2024 DANI ELSON CT 16 : 3f? 
2 TODD BENNETT 628 1/15 M3034 UNCASVI LLE CT 18 : 03 
3 KEITH PELLERIN 756 1/12 M3539 BROOKLYN CT 18 : 21 
4 ERIK DODA 796 1/20 M0117 DANIELSON CT 18 : 28 
5 WAYNE J OLLEY 738 1/8 M5054 BROOKLYN CT 18 : 52. 
6 BARBARA MCMANUS 829 1/10 F3539 WORCESTER MA 19 : 08 
7 EDDIE ECKARD 605 2/12 M3539 CANTERBURY CT 19 : 20 
8 JOSHUA POLLIER 637 1/7 M2529 MOOSUP CT 19 : 2Y 
9 DANI EL SANTOS 618 1/16 M4044 DANIELSON CT 19 : 26 

10 MI CHAEL FUSARO 608 3/12 M3539 NORWICH CT 19 : 36 
11 RANDY KEMPAIN 610 2/8 M5054 DAYVILLE CT 19 : 4t:. 
12 KRIS-ANNE KANE 625 1/8 F4044 PRESTON CT 19 : 43 
13 MARLIES THOMEN 619 1/8 F3034 BROOKLYN CT 19 : 55" 
14 BRAD COURTOIS 603 2/14 M2024 BROOKLYN CT 19 : 57 
15 BEN NICHOLS 627 3/14 M2024 NO GROSVENORDALE C 20 : 2b 
16 JASON HAYDEN 609 2/7 M2529 J EWETT CITY CT 20 : 31 
17 LANCE MAGNUS ON 748 1/6 M6064 LEBANON CT 20 : 31 
18 PAULETTE BOLTON 630 2/8 F40 44 MANCHESTER NH 20 : 41 
19 GARY LABONTE 626 4/14 M2024 THOMPSON CT 20 : 5~ 
20 VANCE CARTER 620 1/10 M4 549 DANIELSON CT 21 : 111 
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ellerin headed in the right direction 
K

eith Pellerin was 35 years old. He 
had beet smoking cigarettes for 15 
~ears. 

At 190 poWlds, he wasn't obese, but his 
years of smoking, poor dietary habits, and 
a sedentary lifestyle made even a brisk 
walk seem like an exhausting chore. 

Finally, he had mustered enough dis
cipline to quit the cigarettes and began 
walking. Three years later, a friend coaxed 
Pellerin into going for a rwt as a way to up 

RUNNING 
NOTES 
Don 
Sikorski 

the tempo of his walking 
routine just a bit. 

That was back in Au
gust of 2000, and Pellerin 
has been running and 
racing ever since. 

The following May, 
now smoke-free and with 
nearly 10 moptl1s ofrwt
nmg under his belt, tilat 
same friend talked Pel
lerin into entering and 
running his flJ'St road 
race, the Danielson 
Springtime Festival5K 

"I thought be was 
nuts," recalls Pellerin of his friend's idea. 

It was that Danielson race where I had 
first met Kcitil Pellerin, an inexperienced 
ra<l!r preparing to pin a number on and com
pete for tile very first time. He was clearly 
in search of advice, looking to a<;sure him
selftilat he wasn't going to be over his head 
m running a 3.1 mile race. 

But when it was over, Pellerin had fin-

ished a strong 18th place overall amongst 
the 200-plus person field, covering the 3.1-
mile race in a more-Uwn solid time of 18:52. 

He was hooked. He followed tilat effort 
up with a seventh-place finish in U1e Wood
stock lOK a week later, and Pellerin has been 
competing in road races almost everyweek
endsince. 

His weight has also dropped, right along 
witilhisrace times. Pellenn ha'i since post
ed personal bests of 17:28 for tl1c 5K distance 
and 29:17 for five miles. Last week here
turned to tile grueling Woodstock course to 
record a personal best time of37:54 for I OK, 
finishing third overall just two days after a 
sub-30 minute five.m.ile race effort at tile De
laney Dash Road Race in Old Saybrook on 
Saturday. 

Not bad fur a former coach potato. 
"One morning I woke up and decided 

that I had to do sometlling," Pellerin said. 
''That day I took a walk, came home and told 
people that I was exercising." 

Pellerin, a Brooklyn resident and single 
parent with two children - 15 year-old 
daughter Britney and 12-year old son Wes
ley, maintains an impressive workout rou
tine to fit his busy lifestyle. 

He rises at 4:50 a.m. on weekdays to log 
five miles, almost always at a sub 3'minute 
per-mile clip. Saturday is a race, followed by 
a long, 1~15 mile Sunday morning run, Ot

ten witil training partners from tile area, in 
eluding road racing veterans like Harry 
Lepp, Wayne Jolley, Dexter Goyette, Dan 
Santos, and Eddie Eckard 

'One morning I woke up 
and decided that I had 
to do something. That 

day I took a walk, came 
home and told people 
that I was exercising.' 

Keith Pellerin 
Loca run er 

"I've met some truly great people 
llirough running and the Mohegan Strid
ers," said Pellerin of his experiences. "I've 
really appreciated tlle people that I've met 
RunniJ~ is individual but yet you can still be 
part of a team." 

Pellerin has always stayed involved in his 
kids' activities, and that involvement also 
helped his decision to take up competitive 
rWlning. 

"I looked at my kids; tiley have trophies 
from tlleir accompli<ihmcnt," Pellerin said 
''Now it's nice to have somelliing of my own 
as well. 1b me, it's my softball or bowling 
league." 

Pellerin, who will enter the Mru;lt!t-s di
vision when he turns 40 nm-1 February, likes 
to race almost every weekend and enjoys 
being competitive on tlle local level Although 
he realized that his forte is still tile 5K to lOK 
distance, Pellerin admits that he's been 

tempted, often at tlle prodding of his train
ing partners, to test the wa1er.i at longer race 
distances. 

He's considering taking a shot at eitller 
tile Hartford or Mystic Places Mara ilion in 
th {fall. but until tllen, Pellerin is content to 
continue training and racing locally while 
continuing his improvement 

'Tmjust driven by it." said Pellerin of his 
current level of motivation. "Running has 
truly changed my life aroWld '' 

Racing Roundup 
With humid conditions welcoming the 

competitors for tile 12:30 p.m. start of tlle 
Danielson Springtime 5K, it was surprising 
to many of the runners when their chip
timed finishing times were to tlleir liking. 

After further review, howevet; it was dis
covered tilat tile posted times were 58 sec
onds quicker tllat actual. Nevertheless, Chris 
Owen'sM'inniog time, actUally 16:38 instead 
of the listed 15:40, is still very respectable 
considering tlle conditions and his comfort
able margin of victory. 

The Springtime race has always been 
one of the area's most enjoyable events, but 
timing errors and starting line issues have 
plagued this race for years. 

• Kenenisa Bekele of Etlliopia shaved 
two :seconds off of the world outdoor s,ooo
meter record at tile IAAF Grand Prix 'frack 
and Field Championships in the Nether
lands. 

Bek:ele, the 10,000 meter world chanlpi
on who had also set the indoor 5,000 meter 

record in Birmingham earlier this year; was 
timed in 12:37.35, shattering his fellow COW1-
1ryman Haile Gebrselassie's former mark 
of 12:39.36, set in Helsinki in 1998. 

In tile same meet, Alan Webb finished an 
impressive fourth overaJl in tile 1,500 meter 
final in a personal best of3:33. 7, only 0.18 sec
onds behind winner Bernard Lagat if Kenya 
It was the seventll fastest time ever fW1 by 
an American fur tlle distance. 

This Month in History 
June 23,1985: 'Thirty-year-old WciyneJa

cob of Mystic captured the 19th Annual Rose 
Arts Festival road race in impressive fash
ion. Jacob led tlle 10.47-mile race from start 
to finish, hitting the tape in 53:46 to outdis
tance Norwich's Fran Houle (second in 
55:04) by more Ulan a minute. 

Norwich's Joe Banas duplicated his 
tllird-place finish of a year ago (56:09), while 
44 year-old Ernie Dumas ofDanielson fin
ished just four seconds behind Banas in 
fourth. 

Norwich's Carla Brown won her third 
straight women's title, finishing in 67:16. 
Janice Boyes, the 1983 Class LL XC 
Champion at NFA, took runnel" up honors 
in 69:05. 

Five-time Rose Arts winner John Vitale 
finished 15til overall in 58:44 to claun the 
submaster title, while Amby Burfoot, the 
race's otilerfive.time winnez; was 20th over~ 
all in 59:25. 

There were 441 finishers, witll tlle top 24 
runners all under tile one-hour mark. 
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June 12, 2004 

Dear Tim, 

Things sure do run slowly at USATF-CT but they finally have sent out the money for the 
2003 Grand Prix! Thanks to your contribution to the Striders racing team, we were able 
to show, once again, that the Striders are a force to be reckoned with on the Connecticut 
racing scene. With you help the Striders Open Team was able to capture the state 
championship while the Strider Masters Team and Grandmasters Team put on a strong 
performance finishing 5th and 3rd respectively. 

As president of the Striders I want to thank you for representing our team so well and 
contributing to 2003's stellar results. A number of people ran all the races and quite a 
few others contributed to one or many races scoring in numerous divisions from 
Grandmasters to Open. Whether you ran one or all the races, we couldn't have done it 
without you!! 

The 2004 season has already begun with the Quassy race won by the Striders own 
Chadwick Brown. The schedule has been shortened dramatically this year from 2003 
with only six races on the Grand Prix circuit. Upcoming the next two weekends are the 
Branford 5 mile championship followed by the Fairfield half marathon championship. 
We need everyone's help in these races to put ourselves in strong position to challenge 
for 2004 championships. After Fairfield, only the Hartford 5k in August, the New Haven 
20k in September, and the Mystic Places Marathon Relay in October remain on the 
schedule so participation by one and all the next two weekends is crucial. 

If you have any questions concerning the upcoming races please give me a call (860) 
823-1422 or Don Sikorski a call (860)886-4959. I look forward to seeing you out there 
and thank you once again for all your help in 2003. Go Striders! 

See you on the roads! 

~n"\ 
Tim 

June 5, 2004• 

RELIANCE HOUSE SK ROAD RACE 

... ' . ... .. 

REUANCE HOUSE &K 
At Norwtoll 

CTop ~n.. ......_lor Top 21 only I 
1 Todd Bennett (t 7:13 62); 2. Curt Ram

sey (17:521. 3. Todd Flahe< (18:01.861: 4. 
Kevtn Oalleranlll8.10.04); S Tim Smrth 
118:27.21). 

6. l uk.e Allleft!IOO (18:27.42): 7 Wayne 
Jolloy (18.36.34); .a. Glenn Costello 
(18:42.851: 9 Eddie fcklrd (18'45 16); 
10, Dan Carey 119:01.54), 
ll Mark Rul'fo (19:32.011: 12. Jonn Er 

lckson (19:40.07): 13. Andrew Orum 
t 19:40.69); 14 Chits Jolley t19 49 57); 15. 
OJ. 1\lbertaon (19:49.96) 
16. 1'1!1~ Weoden (19·52.06); 17 laurie 

Schaeffer \19 54.68); 18. Philip Schena 
(19:57 43 , 19 Stepllanle Johnson 
(20:24 411: 20. Glenn C.,..,lln (:>0:25.90). 

21. Alcllurtlln (20 27 .8): 22 l8nC<! ,.... 
nuson (20 34 56), 23 Joe Lemieux 
(20.55 87); 24 OoiC a.rlow (21.'()0 71 

25 John SchlleHtll (al 05 22); :ze. Carl 
MatlhOI 27. 08Yk1 FJaU; 28. John Sacrey; 
29 Krls Kimbro, 30. Plul Melctlert 

31 Annette Montoyal 32. Natalie Len&; 
33 Marl< Chertiet: 34 Stepl!en Mosl<alukl 
35 Dennis CalhOUn. 

:!e. 8rlan Andslrom; 37. NdflCY DIMii. Ja 
~ JO/ln Cormier: 39. Ray 0u111ot: 40. Rick Mit· 
I ' ton. 

41. JOseph Man:NiJ ~2 len~ 
43 c .. 1111 Tonewo; <t4. 'Ted Slaf'JYMI<l; 45 
l!10m85 Jolley. 

46, Fred Zuleaar. 47. JO/ln Roters; 48. 
Sesha lambert: 49 Alison Dupont. 50 
Robert Niedbala 

Hill holds the key for Bennett 
Uncasville runner 
claims his third 
win of the season 

By TONY FARMER 
Norwich Bulletin 

NORWICH- Fbi' anannes; a biB 
can be your best friend, or your 
worst~~ the large biB 
on Reynolds Roldbeblnd tbeNor
widlFree~w.'llxldBen
nett's belt friend 

1'be 33-)'eBI'-Oid used,. steep 
hilto~himselfmntberest 
of the flelda the 19th .annual fte. 
liance Hqtlle 5KRoad Race, cap
turing his tblrd win of the season. 

Bennett, from Uncasville, nez:" the 28-ye&l'dd said. '1 held a 
crossed tbe finish Une at 17:13.62, steady speed aD the way up the hiD, 
and runner-up Curt Ramsey fin- but he's good" 
ished with a time of17:52. The top lemaJe time of the day 

"(Ramsey) took it out pretty (19:54.68) belonged to Oakdale's 
hard and I kind of let him work it Laurie Schaefl'er, who finished 30 
'tiD we got to the hiD," Bennett said. seank ahead ctlast year's temaJe 
"I decided to really go on the hill." runner up, Lebanon's Stephanie 

Bennett was the favorite in the Johnson. 
field of 98, after winning the race "I saw StePumie CJohnson> and 
last year with a time of 16:30, and I know that we nm abwt the same 
wiDDIDg the Woodstock lOK on times,"Schaelersaid. ''lwasn'tre
~ allySW'e Jfl was going to be able to 

"'rs good for the confldence," win." 
BeaDett said. "''m bying to get in Schader also used the steep 
the shape I w_.ln Jut year to get hW to make her move, but unlike 
ready for 10me of the summer Bennett, Schaefer pulled a~ CID 
races." tbewa_y down. 

far behind me," Schaefer said, "so 
I figw'ed I had to work Cor it" 

At that point, Johnson, 25, knew 
that she was going to have to set
tle Cor another second place ftnlsh 
among females. 

"Once we were going downhill 
she kept opening the gap a nwe 
nxre," Johnson said. "My goal was 
to nm faster then I didlast)'&U; and 
I did that so I'm pretty happy." 

Schaefl'ernever looked back af
ter the hill, but she had a pretty 
good idea she was in the clear. 

"Usually people will tell you 
·~b(s right behind yOf/ JUld no
~laid anything so I knew," 
8eiJaJ 81(sald. Ramsey, ofNCft',lcb, ...... "'~bertheentire-

Bennettal«tbel'l&. UDIIll ~around <at the .,...___:._~_,___, 
"He' a just a good <darn> run- halfway point> and she wasn't that 



[RV Triathlon - 2004 

Surgery Can't Keep 70-year-old From Hitting The Pavement i :' !. ' ! .. ' 

By 'i 
Day Sports Writer, Connecticut Sun 
Published on 6/14/2004 

Norwich - Colburn Graves is pretty 
demanding of himself. Probably too 
demanding. 

Graves, 70, was a bit dismayed by his 
performance at the Rose City Challenge 
Sunday, finishing last out of 156 runners. 

Here's the thing: Graves had open-heart 
surgery less than three months ago. 

"I'm a little disappointed in myself," Graves, a 
43-year resident of North Stonington, said. "I 
thought I'd recovered more quickly. I feel OK 
and I feel like I'm running fast, but I finished 
the race and loQked at the clock and find that 
I'm very slow." 

Graves finished the 1 0-mile course in 2 hours, 
4 minutes, 36 seconds. 

Marc Robaczynski, 29, of New Hartford 
finished first in 54:30, while Guilford's Kerry 
Arsenault, 39, won the women's race 
(1 :00:48),/Piacing fourth overall. John Anthony 
Ill of Norwich, who placed third, was the top 
area finisher in 58:34. 

T<? say that Graves is active is putting it mildly. 

He got hooked at rurming when he-was 48 
'and ran in 88 races last year, including five 

~·triathlons. He works out of his home as an B 
:·r automobile mechanic and also enjoys his 31-
~ foot sailboat. 

Graves went under the knife on March 9 to 
repair a leaking rt:Jitral valve and spent five 
days in the hospital. He has a long scar 
running down the center of his chest, a 
permanent reminder of his surgery. He hit the 
road again after he was released, walking 70 
miles in the first three weeks, and began 
running again on April 15. 

ON3:>t33M 1\f3dd\f 

13>133M Tv'3dd'v'-3C:Id 

,:(~tJ? /lfy./v ;{7vcr 1;,?&7. 
-/ria 1£/oh ~11t' 13, ;;1.oof 

l ·, l ;.:~ l '· •· \ ~ ... ,, \ • , . 

~-mile sw1M; IS-Y'ftil~b;ke; S'- ~;te ( tAV\ 

OVERALL <-TOTAL EVENT-><- SWIM -> 
PLACE LAST FIRST 

1 CASHIN MARTIN 

~; STRAZNITSKAS ROBERT 
HANSEN CHRIS 

4 ROTH SCOTT 
5 SMITH BRITTON 
6 RIVARD-LENTZ DAVID 
7 MACDOUGAL ALAN 

8 DOOLING TJ 
9 PHILLIPS FRANK D. 

10 CONLON JOHN 
11 BOGDANSKI JOHN 
12 WOJTAS JOE 
13 SULLIVAN JAMES 
14 THOMAS PATSY 
15 BURBELO MARK 
16 BERGKESSEL KELLY 
17 VAN EIJSDEN PIETER 
18 TIRRELL MICHAEL 
19 DIBIASO PETER 
20 ARMSTRONG PAUL 
21 SCHONNING STEPHEN 
22 PTASZYNSKI DAVID 
23 HANSEN KURT 
24 ROCKE ROB 
25 DADDETTO MICHAEL 
26 SAWYER SIMON 
27 MENEO RON 
28 STAUSS ANNA 
29 BARRY III JOHN 
30 LAKE ERIK 
31 CHERENZIA JIM 
32 DALY KEVIN 
33 MOONEY LARRY 
34 ARNOLD KRISTOPHER 
35 RAMSEY CURT 
36 KOLSTAD KRISTOFER 
3 7 FRANK RICK 
38 NILES GREGORY 
39 VALLE MATT 
40 KELLY KATE 
41 FRANK JODI 
42 BUONO DAVID 
43 FREIDHEIM STEPHEN 
44 TRANT MICHAEL 
AS:: tn:'T.T .V 'RYAN 

Robaczynski was a mystery winner of sorts as 
he was announced as Steve Herrera of 
Waterford. It wasn't until minutes after he 
finished that his true identity was revealed. 

"I liked that," he laughed. "(Someone said), 
'Take the comer, Steve,' and I'm like, 'Steve?' 
And then the next guy said, 'Keep it up, 
Steve.' I'm like, 'Steve? What is this?' I know 
Steve Herrera. I run with him. I guess the 
goatee and the short hair sort of pegged me . 
for a look-alike." 

Arsenault finished first in the women's race for 
the second time, a full three minutes better 
than friend Maureen Terwilliger of Branford. 

"It's a tough, challenging course," Arsenault 
said. "I always wanted to break an hour (in a 
10-mile race). It's close, and on a course like 
this, as opposed to a flat course, it's great." 

CITY DIV DIV /PLC TIME PLC SPLIT 

Cheshire CT M3034 1 1 : 17 : 08 8 13 : 02 
Naugatuck CT M3034 2 1:18 : 38 7 12 : 58 
HOPE VALLEY RI M3539 1 1 : 22 : 25 36 15 : 17 
Bran?o'~d C T R4549 i 1:22 :5!'- 14 13 : 46 
S SYRACUSE NY M2529 1 1 : 22 : 5 7 3 12:15 
East HamptonCT M3539 2 1:23:30 19 13:58 
BRANFORD M3539 3 1:25:36 61 17 : 05 
PAWCATUCK CT M4549 2 1 : 26 : 04 20 14:02 
OXFORD CT M4549 3 1:26 : 10 1 11 : 05 
Mystic CT M4044 1 1:26:53 15 13 : 52 
Glastenbury CT M4044 2 1 : 27 : 07 24 14 : 16 
Stonington CT M40\J.' 3 1:27 : 19 27 14:31 
NEW BRITAIN CT M40\ 4 4 1 : 27 : 26 23 14 : 12 
Windsor CT F454 9 1 1:28:21 4 12: 37 
Westerly RI M45.t9 4 1.: 28 : 38 28 14 :44 
Groton CT F2024 1 1:29:55 11 13 : 11 
New Haven CT M2529 2 1:29:55 32 15 : 11 
Tolland CT M4549 5 1:30 : 44 38 15 : 30 
COLCHESTER CT M3539 4 1:30:46 47 16:12 
Vernon CT M3539 5 1:31:07 48 16 : 16 
Westerly RI M4044 5 1:31 : 08 13 13 : 29 
Cheshire CT M4549 6 1 : 31 : 41 37 15 : 19 
Mystic CT M4549 7 1:32 : 10 3 4 15:13 
NEW HAVEN CT M3034 3 1:33:00 40 15:51 
Branford CT M4549 8 1:33 : 52 50 16 : 21 
Riverside CT M3539 6 1:34:02 1 8 13:56 
Charlestown RI M5054 1 1:34:16 54 16:48 
Duxbury MA F3539 1 1:34 : 30 26 14:23 
Branford CT M5054 2 1 : 35 : 01 55 16 : 49 
Baltic CT M2529 3 1 : 35:07 64 17:18 
Westerly RI M4044 6 1 : 35 : 12 68 17: 23 
BOSTON MA M3034 4 1 : 35:13 95 19 : 11 
Windham CT M4044 7 1 : 35 : 22 58 16: 57 
Simsbury CT M3539 7 1 :35 : 27 80 18:33 
NORWICH CT M2529 4 1:35 : 52 4 4 16: 10 
Madison CT M3539 8 1 : 36 : 18 31 15 : 11 
MIDDLETOWN RI M3539 9 1 : 36 : 22 17 13 : 55 
Stonington CT M4044 8 1 : 36:44 77 18:19 
Mysti c CT M2529 5 1 : 37 : 12 46 16:12 

CT F3034 1 1 : 37:47 78 18 : 20 
STORRS CT F3539 2 1 : 38 : 19 33 15:11 
Unionville CT M4044 9 1:38 : 30 52 16 : 38 
Greenwich CT M3539 10 1 : 38:39 56 16 : 51 
Barrington RI M4549 9 1 : 38:42 35 15:15 
New Haven CT M2529 6 1 : 39:02 43 16: 09 
[Jnionville CT F3539 3 1 : 39 : 12 79 18:32 
S~onington CT M5559 1 1 : 39:18 73 18:07 
Cheshire CT M4549 10 1 : 39:34 21 14 : 06 

·/mrv04.htm 



Plainfield Catholic 
Plainfield CT - 5K 

June 16, 2004 

OVERALL WINNERS 

Chris Owen, Danielson, CT- 16:51 
Meredith Filtreau, Danielson, CT - 21 :30 

Timing & Results by: 

On a hot night in Plainfield where the dogs run, Chris Owen and Merideth Filteau out 

Place 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Name City Age Age Groue Time 
21 1 M 20-29 16 : '1. Danielson CT CHRIS OWEN 
45 1 M 40-4 9 17:~~: MICHEAL MUNROE NEWINGTON CT 
39 1 M 30- 39 18:0'9 . KEITH PELLERIN BROOKLYN CT 

KEVIN GALLERANI UNCASVILLE CT 49 2 M 40-49 18:17. 
WAYNE JOLLEY BROOKLYN CT 53 1 M 50- 59 18:2~ . .... 
DENNIS CROWE Waterford CT 55 2 M 50-59 18:39 . 
ERIC CHESTER 14 1 M 1 - 19 19 : 00 . 
CHARLIE OLBRIAS Willimantic CT 27 2 M 20- 29 19:06 . 
GLENN COSTELLO NORWICH CT 44 3 M 40-49 19:11 . 
DANIEL SANTOS DANIELSON CT 44 4 M 40- 49 19:34. 
TOM CHAPMAN 40 5 M 40-49 19 : 42. 
JAMIE WALLACE North Grosvenordale 33 2 M 30- 39 19 : 47. 
MICHAEL MAGNAN Dayville CT 40 6 M 40-49 19:58 . 
MARK RUFFO Griswold CT 46 7 M 40-49 19 : 59 . 
RICK URBAN , JR Windham CT 49 8 M 40-49 21 : 02 . 

•• 

ST Catherine's of Siena 
Summer Festival 

Preston, CT_:__3.8 Miles 

June 17, 2004 

Just before 
Just before 

the games and rides start at the Summer Festival the 
their respective divisions finished Matt Liebab and 

road race starts . 
Pat Swim crossed th 

Place Name City Ag~ ~e Group Time 1 MATTHEW LIEBAB Oakdale CT 18 1 M 1-18 20 : 37. 2 TOQ;O· BENNETT UNCASVILLE CT 33 1 M 19- 39 21 :4 7 . 3 JEF~ .WADECKI LEDYARD CT 20 2 M 19-39 22 :14. 4 WAYNE JOLLEY BROOKLYN CT 53 1 M 50 - 59 22 :50. 5 KEVIN MA~T.IN Preston CT 16 2 M 1-18 23:01. 6· TIM SMITlf NORWICH CT 56 2 M 50 - 59 23 : 03 . 7 EDDIE ECKARD CANTERBURY CT 39 3 M 19- 39 23 : 37 . 8 GLENN COSTELLO NORWICH CT 44 1 M 40 - 49 23 : 44. 9 STEVEN REDHEAD Preston CT 17 3 M 1-18 23 : 53 . 10 CHRIS JOLLEY BROOKLYN CT 24 4 M 19-39 24 : 08. 11 LANCE REED Preston CT 31 5 M 19-39 24 :14. 12 GARY DEAL OAKDALE CT 46 2 M 40-49 24 : 21. 13 DAVE JACOBS NIANTIC CT 59 3 M 50 -59 24 :37 . 14 JAMIE WALLACE North Grosvenordale 33 6 M 19- 39 24 :40 . 15 . EDDIE FROMM COVENTRY RI 66 1 M 60- 99 24 : 41. 16 ANDREW "ORUM GRISWOLD CT 14 4 M 1-18 25 : 04 . 17 GLENN COUGHLIN 
35 7 M 19-39 25 : 05 . 18 LANCE MAGNUSON LEBANON CT 60 2 M 60-99 25 : 20. 19 ANDREW WORTH 
15 5 M 1-18 26 : 04. 20 PAUL ANDRUSKIEWICZ Preston CT 45 3 M 40-49 26 : 10 . 21 JOHN SACREY PRESTON CT 52 4 M 50-59 26 : 33 . 22 KRIS KIMBRO NORWICH CT 33 8 M 19-39 27:01. 23 KYLE DALBEC 
16 6 M 1-18 27 :11. 



In Loving Memory of 

Joseph F. Lonardelli, Jr. 

Born 
Jun~ 9, 1933 

Died 
Jun~ 9, 2004 

MEMO RARE 

Remembering Joe 
Joseph 1<: I...onardelli, .Jr, of Nor- 6 ~ 

wich passed away on June 9th, 
2004. Joe w.ts former Department D 
of Public Works employee who 0 
spent much of his retirement w~l- JJ 
untccring at road races, tenms 
matches, and many other sporting 
event<> in the city of Nor'Wich. S 

LikP clockwork, Joe was always 
stationed ncar Ute starting line for 
the Norwich Summer Rec Race 

I 

K Remember .0 most gracious 
Virgin Mary that never was it 
known that 'anyone who fled to 
Thy protection, implored Thy 
help, and sought Thy intercession 
was left unaided, Inspired with 
this confidence, I fly unto Thee, 0 
Virgin of virgins, My Mother! to 
Thee I come; before Thee I stand, 
sinful and sorrowful. Oh Mother 
of the Word incarnate! Despise 
not my petitions, but, in Thy 
mercy, hear and answer me. 

Series every Thursday evening in () 
July and August, handling tra~fic 0 
contro~ timing duties. and anything n 
else that nct~dt·d to be done. 

Amen. 

Labenski Funeral Home 
107 Boswell Avenue Norwich,CT 

In Loving Memory of 

Allan R. Morrison 
Bom 

June 27, 1925 
Died 

June 22, 2004 

23rd Psalm 
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures; 
He leadeth me beside the still waters; 

He restoreth my soul; He leadeth me in the 
paths of righteousness for His name's sake. 

Yea though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; 
for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy 

staff they comfort me. Thou prepares! a 
table before me in the presence of mine 

enemies; Thou anointest my head with oil, 
my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and 

mercy shall follow me all the days of my 
life; and 1 shall dwell in the House of 

the Lord forever. 

Labenski Funeral Home 

107 Boswell Avenue Norwich, CT 

Allan R. Morrison 
June 27, 1925 --June 22, 2004 

Most impressively was the fact 
that Joe never valued the spotlight., 
instead content to just be in the 
background and do his part to 
make things go smoothly. 

Joe Lonardclli was an honorary 
member of the Mohegan Striders 
Association and in 2000, he was in 
dueled into the Norwich Sports 
Hall ol Fame. I personally have 
known Joe since the summer of 
1982, when I had lirst began to ir.ICC 
in the Summer Hcc Races. Each 
week, Iv.ould cruise back towards 
the starting line in Ute Kelly .Junior 
High School parking after a few 
warm up miles of running and be 
informed by Joe that I has just 5 
minutes before race time. That tiel 
dition had canicd on each swruner 
for over 20 years. 

Joe Lomlrdelli was one of the 
truly nice people you enjoy r~ccl· 
in g. someone who gave Ill limes 
more U1ru1 he ever took dudng his 
lifetime. The ::;port needs more peo
ple like Joe Lonm'delli. and it won't 
be quite the same this summer 
without Joe. He will truly be 
missed. 

• \ 

NORWICH - Allan R. Morrison, 78, died Tuesday morning at 
Haven Health Care of Norwich. Born in West Palm Beach, Florida 
on June 27, 1925, he was the son of the late Allan J. and Dagmar 
(Hanson) Morrison, Jr. 

He had worked for many years as a handyman. Allan enjoyed 
sports including boxing, running, arm wrestling, and working out in 
gymnasiums. He has timed many are~ road races fo_r many years, 
including the AI Morrison Road Race tn Ledyard, whtch was 
named after him. A 1945 graduate of Stonington High School, he 
was an honorary member of the Mohegan Striders. Surviving are 

. two sisters Eleanor M. Johnson of North Stonington, and Marjorie 
A. Fredlund of Winter Park, Florida, along with several nieces and 
nephews. 

A Memorial Service will be held on Saturday at 4 p.m. at the 
Labenski Funeral Home, 107 Boswell Ave., Norwich. Interment 
will be private. In lieu of flowers, donations are asked t~ be made 
in his memory to Reliance House, 40 Broadway, Norwtch, CT 
06360. 

s 
K 

' 

Joseph F. Lonardelli, Jr 
June 9, 1933 --June 9, 2004 

NORWICH- Joseph F. Lonardelli, Jr., 71 , of206 Washington 
Street, Norwich, died at his home Wednesday evening. Born in 
Norwich on June 9, 1933, he was the son of the late Guiseppe 
and Virginia (Barber) Lonardelli. 

He served in the U.S. AirForce during the Korean Conflict and 
was honorably discharged with the rank of Airman First Class. 
Prior to his retirement, he was employed in maintenance for the 
City of Norwich Department of Public Works. 

In 1995 he was awarded the Joseph Kapteina Service Award by 
the Norwich Sports Hall of Fame, and his proudest moment was 
in 2000 when he was inducted into the Norwich Sports Hall of 
Fame. A life time member of the Mohegan Striders, for over 20 
years he was involved in track and running programs as an 
official, coach, and volunteer both in the youth groups of Norwich 
and N.F.A. and most recently this past Friday, at the Reliance 
House Road Race and the adult race. For many years he was 
involved in the Rose Arts Tennis Program, and also active for 
many years playing and instructing tennis at the Armstrong Courts 
at Rec Field in Norwich. 

Some of Joe's fondest child- hood memories s·tem from playing 
sports at the old Lake Street playground "We had grown-ups help 
out with the playground, and when I retired from the city, I decided 
to give a little something back to the community" Joe's greatest 
enjoyment was always watching the kids compete in all city races 
and at N.F.A. and his personal enjoyment was when he was able 
to be at the finish line to present ribbons to the winners. 

He played sports at N.F.A. and while in the Air Force and then 
every summer he volunteered his time for the Rec Department 
road races in Mohegan Park. He also worked with the Norwich 
Midget Football League, Southern New England Tennis 
Championship, and Youth Clinic, Annual Hershey National Track 
Meet, N.F.A Cross Country Programs and others over the past 20 
years. His favorite quote was" I really enjoy working with kids. If 
you can get them involved with sports, you can keep them out of 
trouble. The more I volunteer to help out children, the younger I 

· feel.": 

Surviving are three brothers, Jack J. Lonardelli, Sir Anthony D. 
Lonardelli, Sr., K.H.S and Mario "Speedy" Lonardelli all of 
Norwich. Four sisters, Antoinette Rabideau of Stafford Springs, 
Bonema "Bo" Crouch of Norwich, Virginia Algiers of Bradford Rl 
and Theresa Benvenuti of East Lyme. Also numerous nieces and 
nephews . 

Visitation 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday at the Labenski Funeral Home, 107 
Boswell Avenue, Norwich, where the funeral will assemble on 
Monday at 8 a.m. and proceed to a Mass of Christian Burial at the 
Cathedral of St. Patrick at 9 a.m. Interment to follow with military 
honors in St. Joseph Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made in his memory to the Reliance House, 40 Broadway 
Norwich, CT, 06360. 



Jolin J. Kelley rud .... 

Brown edges Charron in Kelley 
AI .... ....._ 

101'10....-.s 
1 ChadwiCk llrown lw.terfo<CI 

1:02 20 9 2 M1ke Charron l.leMtl C~) 
1:02 27 .1· 3. Brendan Brown (Malverne 
N 'f) 1:03.29.2. 4 Jacob Edward (North 
~~ 1"03 54.4; 5. Marl< Bnssene 
19loni!Cionl 1:04:10.1 

'=~=R RUNNING 
NEW LONDON-Four years ago, 

Chadwick Brown found out what it 
was like to lose a road race with less 
thana mile togo. On~itwas 
Brown who showed Jewett Cey's 
Mike ChanmexactJ;ywhatthatEeJs 
like. 

Brown passed Charron, with a 
little over a half mile left in the 42nd 
annual John J. Kelley Road Race to 
finish with a time of 1:02:20.9, and a 
six-second margin ofvictoly. 

In 2000, Groton's Ben Smith 
passed Brown in abnost the same 
spot, making him the runner-up. 

"Coming through <mile> 11 I 
lmew it was tJat, but then there was 
an uphill right before the finish," 
Brown explained "I lmew ill could 
push it going up the hill a little bit
maybe that would kind of catch 
CCbanoo> mf guard a little and kind 
of take a little sting out of his legs
he's a pretty fast nmner." 

Brown, ofWaterford, said he was 
just aiming for a tq> five finish in the 

11.6 mile race, and the win caught 
him by surprise. 

"I mean, I lmew I was in shape, 
but you never know who is going to 
show up," The 28-year-old said. 

Having tackled the demanding 
course three times p"iorto ~ 
Brown feels his experience "most 
definitely" aided him in the victory. 

"\bu kind ofkoow where the bills 
are, where it might be a good idea to 
back off a little bit," Brown said. "If 
you go out too hard, right around 
seven miles )'OU realtY start to feel it, 
and that's kind of what happened 
with me. I kind of backed off a little 
bit right there, knowing that it's pret
ty hard, and I guess I just recovered 
a little better than he did" 

Charron, a 2002 Griswold High 
School graduate was bothered by a 
blister on his left foot for the entire 
second half of the race. Accmting to 
Charron, the injwy slowed him 
down, but didn't necessarily decide 
the winner of the race. 

. 

'I knlwiWMin 
shape,butJOII ............... 

... to .. .,.! 
ClulcMick .... 

Melley road race winner 

"Seven miles into it my new 
shoes kllpt going into the back of my 
ixt, and it kind d. hurt on the upuDs, 
and it didn't really bother me on the 
downhills," Charron said "Toward 
the end I was really trying to push it 
downhill to try to keep a gap, but 
once we hit the uphills (Brown) got 
me. Toward the end I tried to 
(Sprint), but he just ran a really good 
race, I couldn't catch him." 

An unrelated foot injwy kept 
Charron out of his running shoes ... 
about five months, so he didn't koow 
what to expect. 

"I wasn't really sure," Charron 

Festival Reigns as Rains Fall 

•'me Mohegan Striders 
Open Racing Team claimed the 
U.S.NationaiTeam~ q 
at the 27th New Haven 20K Road ~ 
Race on Labor Day. 1 

waterford's Chadwick Brown fD 
(2oth, 1:05:48), N~w Hartford's ~ 
Marc Robaczynski (29th, 1:06:28), 
Waterford's Stephen Herrera lf 
(5oth, 1:09:37), CromwcU's Steve 
SWift (57th, 1:10:49) and Utchfield's 
Bob Davenport (144th, 1:18:08) 
were the scoring members for the 
Sbiders team, which is on pace to 
claim its 17th state championship 
in tbe past 20 seasons. 

said ''There were a few guys I did
n't recognize from the start. I wasn't · 
really sure how everyone was going 
to treat this race. Some guys race it 
hard and some guys are just going 
to go out there aixlhave a good time. 

"Me and Chad have done some 
runs before, so I know he's a really 
good competitor. I kind d. had a feel.. 
ing he was going to catch up on me 
and take it at the end." 

Kerry Arsenault (Guilford) was 
the tq> temale finisher of the~ fin
ishing 14th overall with a time of 
1:08.35. The top local female finish 
belonged to Annette Barbay who 
clocked in at 1:22:59.6, good enough 
for 93rd overall. 

Jacob Edward (North Stoning
ton> took home fourth place, and 
Mark Brissette of Stonington fin
ished fifth. 

Other tq> local finishers includ
ed Stephen Herrea <Waterird), wOO 
finished in ninth place, and New 
London's Dan Dillon who placed 
11th overall. 

6 Atldre'* Greene I Narragansett. R.I.) 
1:04•17, 7 Benjamin Smoth (Groton) 
1:04.19.6: 8 John Welsh I Sunderland, 
Maas.)· 9 Stephen Herrea !Waterford) 
1:04 47 2; 10 Steven Mucchetto (Oakdale) 
1:06:416. 

11 Den DillOn {NINir london) 1 07.19.7; 
12 Tim Murphy (Wayne N.J.) 1·07"45.9: 
13 Jim Zoldy (Watertown) 1"08 29.4. 14. 
KelTy Nseneull (Guflfonll 1:08 35· 15 Tom 
Cleltl (Waii~Ofd) 1:08:39. 

16. Sam BurtJenk !Mystic) 1:08:49 8: 17. 
MiCI..t l!lilnctwd !Gales FetTy) 1 08:55 4 
18. Jecob JoiY15on IGrolonl 1:08.59.2. 19. 
Ryan MurCIOC~ (NillniiC) 1.09·09; 20. Clay 
Howtend (PnMCience. R.I.) 1.10·41.1. 

21. MetiMw Eyler (Mys!JC) 1:10.49.3. 22. 
John Ri!ll (VermilliOn. S.D.) 1:11 "()3 2; 23 
Scott Fieoo1an (Manchester) 1•11:18.1: 24. 
Rene Cllerland I South Windsor) 1:11:19 9, 
25. Stanely Mlcl<us IM)-s!IC) 1:11:24.6. 

26 llefth Peaerin (~) 111.39: 27' 
Jelllllllllll ("--o Allo Calif. I 1.11:51.5:28. 
lim Smill1 tNonwlch) 1"11 55. 29. Scro 0... 
lcJIW:hamp (East Woodstock) 1.:11;58; 30. 
llevln Gallerani (Uncasville) 1:12:04 6. 

31 8lendar> Cashman (MystJc) 1:12·13; 
32 . .Jeflrey IMtdeokl (Ledyanl) 1"12:17, 83. 
Charlie ltelm (Madison 1 1:13:29.8. 34. 
Cerl Roth (NoantiC) 1·13 46.2: 35. Patrock 
Seell& (Manden) 1.13:46.6. 

36. Weyne Jolley (BrOOklyn) 1:14:00.9: 
37. Neck Rezendes !Ledyard) 1:14:08.8: 
38. Breen foley (NorN8ik) 1:14:21.3. 39. 
~ Foase (~toe) 1:14:27.6; 40. Jom 
Harahan (New london) 1.14:58. 

41. Cllris Foster (MystiC) 1:15·30~ 7; 42. 
Colin Raun.INew L.ondon)1:15:41.1: 43. 
Daniel Lavoie (Watenown) 1:16:03: 44. 
Daniel Sentoa (D~) 1:16 16.9; 45. 
Patel Mtlui(Walltngfonll 1.16:28.3. 

4\ ltlvlnG<llnt(Nor..ICttJ 1:16·28 7;47. 
Oevld RaunC(New London) 1:16·34 2· 48 
Bryan Feltel(n/al 1:16:34.6; 49. Gregory 
Bonelulo (5(d) ~ 116:35.9; 50. 
Jalce SulliVan !North Stonoll!IOO) 1:16:39 1 

Don Sikmski writes a twice
monthly nmning column for the 
NorwichBuUetin. Hrs "Coach's 
Corner" column can be accessed 
at 1DIDU1moheganstriders.org. He 
can also be reached by e-mail at 
kdcsikorski(§. netzero.net. 

~ ctida't ~ dlie ~·(Above) Runners cross the finish line of the 3.5-mile run 
dmmg the Ltsbon Fall FestJvallast weekend. 

~11oM~. of Norwich, cane In 
tor .. WUIMnln. 5K Fun Run Saturday In 

D1e11l1011 to benefit tile Chlldren'8 Center of 
Northeatern ConnectJcut. 

Photos by Tall ~{Nolwtch Bulletin 

~~.,., 

• Wateiford's Chadwick Brown crosses the fmish 
line to win Saturday's 42nd annual John J. 
Kelley/Ocean Beach Park Road Race. 
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Hancock's Harriers Will Be Running Loud And Proud For 
Their Friend 

By JOE WOJTAS 
Day Staff Columnist, Stonington/Mystic 
Published on 1 0/2412004 

Steve Hancock of Bozrah had hoped to join 
several of his longtime running friends on 
one of the relay teams competing in this 
morning's Mystic Places Marathon. But after 
several recent surgeries for pancreatic 
cancer and chemotherapy scheduled for 
next week, he had to take a pass on the final 
3-mile leg. 

He will however be at the starting line 
passing out "Hancock's Harriers" T-shirts to 
his team and will be waiting to celebrate with 
them at the finish line. He may even run the 
final 100 yards. 

A former Marine and Vietnam veteran, the 
56-year-old Hancock began running back in 
1977 and has completed 30 marathons with 
a best of 2:50. If you've ever run the New 
Year's Day Run and Swim at Groton Long 
Point, you know Hancock. He's the guy who 
calls out the Marine chants as the group 
heads up the hill on Brook Street. H~ also 
sings with the Mohegan Striders All-Star 
Band and sings the National Anthem at road 
races. 

Hancock, who works in human resources at 
Electric Boat, was diagnosed in January. 
Pancreatic cancer is a particularly nasty kind 
of cancer that has a very high mortality rate. 
This is because it is difficult to remove 
surgically and often symptoms don't show up 
until it has progressed pretty far. That's why 
it kills 28,000 Americans ever.y year. 

A short time ago one of those on the relay, 
Dean Festa, suggested the group of runners, 
who are 50 and older, put together a team. 
Signing on was Bill Marshall, Tom Lee and 
Curtiss Thompson. Wayne Hansen joined on 
when Hancock decided not to run. 

The team hopes to bring attention to the 
disease and show their friend they're· all 
pulling for him. 

Thompson said they are not disappointed 
that Hancock can't run the last leg. 

"This is just our way of saying, 'Get better 
Steve.' We're just happy he's here and he's 
going to beat this thing," he said. • 

Lee first met Hancock in 1982 at the 
dedication of the Vietnam Veterans Mem6rial 
in Washington, D.C. They didn't realize they 
were from the area until the following · 
summer when they crossed paths at the old 
Rose Arts race in Norwich. They've been 
running together ever sin~. 

"We call what he's doing slaying the dragon," 
Lee said. "He's a Marine through and through and they stand up and beat things like 

. this. We're praying he'll do that," Lee ·said. · 

When I talked to Hancock on Thursday night, he was real upbeat and talking about how 
"fortunate" he is. It was hard to tell this is the same guy who must occasionally wonder 
"Why me?" 

He said that being a runner has proven to be a great benefit as he battles ·the disease. 
He said it helps him keep a positive attitude and handle the treatment, surgeries and 
recovery. He said everyone in the !peal running community ~as been very supportive of 
him over the past year. · 

"But that's indicative of the running·.community. There's a real camaraderie amo~~.us," 
he said. · · ~ 

Hancock said he considers himself very fortunate to have friends like Festa, Marshall, 
Lee, Thompson and Hansen. 

"I get all my strength from my family, my friends and my God," he said. "There's always 
breakthroughs and something new on the horizon. I just keep the faith and have a 
positive outlook that this will work out. n 

We're all pulling for you Steve. 

Dazed And Confused 
Late-race Pass Leads Mystic Places Marathon Winner To Think He Lost 

By VICKIE FULKERSON 
Scholastic Sports Editor, UCONN Women's Basketball 
Published on 1012512004 

East Lyme - Most of the time running is 
universal, transcending any type of tanguage 
barrier that might come into play. 

So when Lisbon's Chad Johnson passed 
Mystic Places Marathon leader Zintu Meaza of 
Ethiopia Sunday afternoon, he made sure to 
show Meaza his wristband, making sure 
Meaza knew Johnson was part of a relay team 
and not in competition for the overall victory. 

Meaza, however, didn't seem to understand. 

"I didn't know what was going on," said Meaza, 
who thought he had lost when Johnson beat 



him to the finish line. "There was nobody with 
me and then at 26 miles he went and I couldn't 
get him. I couldn't stand his pace. 

"I was very much disappointed." 

Meaza, in fact, won comfortably, finishing in 2 
hours, 20 minutes, 59 seconds. Second-place 
finisher Dzmitry Sivou of Belarus was far 
behind in 2:25:56, with Amos Gitagama of 
Kenya third in 2:33:49. 

But Meaza didn't find that out until he was 
getting treatment in the medical tent and one 
of the race's organizers, Way Hedding, came 
to give him his medal, telling him, "You're No. 
1." Meaza beamed. 

"It was the happiest face I've ever seen," 
Hedding said. 

Meaza, who won the UTC Greater Hartford 
Marathon two weeks ago in 2:18:50, earned 
$3,000 for Sunday's victory to add to the 
$6,000 he won in Hartford. 

Halina Karnatsevich of Belarus was the 
women's winner in 2:48:33, also winning 
$3,000. She edged the Russian tandem of 
Marina Bychkova (2:52:04) and Elvira 
Kolpakova (2:52:05}, Kolpakova who was the 
inaugural winner of the Mystic Places 
Marathon in 2001 . 

Meanwhile, Johnson's relay team, 
representing the Mohegan Striders and 
attempting to earn points for the USA Track & 

Field Grand Prix competition, finished first in 
the men's open division in 2:20:39. Johnson 
was joined by Chad Brown and Steve J:terrera 
of Waterford, Steve Swift of Cromwell and 
Marc Robaczynski of New Hartford. 

"I ran the last three miles in 14:44 and he 
stayed with me mostly," said Johnson of 
running with Meaza. "That's pretty quick for 
somebody who's already run 23 miles. I would 
say with about a half a mile to go, he put a 
move on me. He's on 26.1'm on 3. So I won 
that battle." 

The 27-year-old Meaza, a native of Ethiopia's 
capital of Addis Ababa, was visiting the United 
States for the first time. He planned only to run 
one marathon, in Sacramento, Calif., earlier 
this month, but became lost on the course and 
dropped out at about the 15-mile mark, he 
said. 

Tim Martin 

'I didn't know what was going on. 
... I was very much disappointed' 

Zintu ftfeaza 

Even if he didn't know it. 

Carolyn Verdon 
Michael Fusaro 

Caroiyn Verdon and Michael 
FUsaro, both of Norwich, 8llDOlDlCe 

their engagement made Nov. 26, 
2004. 

Ms. Vefdon is the daughter of 
Joseph and Margaret Verdon of 
Vernon. A 1988 graduate of 
Rockville High School and a 1993 
and 1995 graduate of the Universi
ty of Connecticut, she is employed 
by the Connecticlit Department of 
Environmental Protection. 

Mr. FUsaro is the son of John 
. and Joanne FUsaro of Norwich. A 
1984 graduate of Norwich Free 
Academy and a 1988 graduate of 

the University of Connecticut, he is 
employed by GE at IKON Oflice So
lutions. 

'Ihe wedding is plarmed for May 
14. They will live in Norwich. 

STAGP.ARTY 
in h6lnor of ... 

Mike Fusaro 
Saturday • April 3QTH 2005 • 6:00pm 

East Great Plains Firehouse 
New London Tpke. • Norwich 

Refreshments • Sa/fet • Rllflles 

"I didn't believe it (when he caught me Donation $20.00 per person 

Then again, Meaza, didn't think that fi~snm-g-n-ecomrmaratnon so soo'n Was even~---. 
possible. 

"I would suspect I wouldn't finish," he said. "But I was feeling good. I had no problems. It 
just took me awhile warming up." 

Also of note was Chad Brown's effort Sunday. After he ran the first leg of the relay for 
the Striders, he kept going, completing the race as an individual. He finished fourth 
overall in 2:36:02, distinguishing himself as the top American and also earning a prize as 
the top Connecticut finisher. 

Brown, running his first marathon this year, said he had hoped to run in the 2:20s, but 
may have taken off a little too quickly in hoping to appease his teammates. 

"At that point, I still felt good," Brown said of completing his 5-mile leg for the team, "but I 
started feeling it around mile 22." 

Griswold girls' cross country coach Shayne Stedman of Danielson was seventh in the 
race in 2:51 :54, the third American and the secon-d Connecticut finisher. 

Now, he'll head home this week having .won back-to-back events. 

~It was impossible to win two marathons ... anywhere," he said, still grinning. "This has 
been enjoyable. America, it is good. I've seen so many things. Someday, if I am 
fortunate, I'll be able to live here, work here and run here." 

Meaza started the race Sunday in a lead pack with Sivou and Gitagama and also with 
another relay competitor for a time in Dan Shea, whom the elite runners appeared to be 
letting do most of the work as he ran out in front of them. 

About eight miles into the race, Meaza and Gitagama were running by themselves. 
Gitagama would explain later that he tightened up in the cold weather and just before he 
turned onto Main Street in Niantic Meaza took the lead, running the rest of the race all 
by himself. 



Herrera Puts His Best Foot Forward At O'Keefe 1 OK 
Waterford Resident Wins By More Than 3 Minutes / (J /11 j (J If 
By VICKIE FULKERSON 
Scholastic Sports Editor, UCONN Women's Basketball 
Published on 10/1812004 

Waterford - It was one of those January 
days when a runner can't help running, 50 
degrees and sunny in the middle of winter. 

And so Steve Herrera was running in the 
woods near his home in Waterford when he 
stepped on something, maybe hidden under a 
leaf, that would change his running plans for 
the foreseeable future. Herrera's right foot, in 
which he previously had a stress fracture, was 
re-broken. 

He limped the two miles home. He had a 
permanent titanA.lm pin surgically implanted in 
his foot in February. He didn't race for the first 
time this season until late July. 

Herrera's still not as quick as he'd like, but it 
was hard to tell that Sunday morning when he 
won the 27th annual Jack O'Keefe Memorial 
Strides 10K in 33 minutes, 12.2 seconds. 

It was his second race in two days after 
finishing second to Chadwick Brown in the 
Stenger Farm Cross Country Run on 
Saturday. 

"I was going bananas. I couldn't do anything," 
said Herrera, 33, who has been known to run 
two races in a day on occasion. "It's amazing 
the things you do when you can't do what you 
want to do. I would walk two miles on my 

~ Print This Article §:\ .E:ma.il. 

~ Special Reports * M2.lilf 

Merz Fast Becoming A Familar Face In Town 
Captures women's division in Mystic; Ribiero 1st overall 

Nov._, .20~ 'I 
By N_ED GRIFFEN 

1 

Day Sports Writer, .Connecticut Sun 
Published on 11/812004 

Mystic - The theme of Sunday's 2004 Tarzan 
Brown Mystic River Run was something old, 
something new. 

Martha Merz, a familiar face on the local 
running scene, won the women's division for 
the second time, finishing the 5.5-mile course 
in 32 minutes, 32.1 seconds. 

"I'm the veteran," Merz giggled. 

Sergio Ribiero finished first overall (28:12.9) in 
just his second try, topping a field ofmore than 
650 runners. 

Merz, 42, has run the race for five years, also 
winning the women's division in 2002. She 
came in second last year, although she 
finished almost 13 seconds faster than she did 
Sunday. 

"I'm old and it's getting a little harder," Merz 
joked. "Running so many years, the injuries 
are creeping up." 

Merz was 16th overall. Carolyn Verdon of 
Norwich placed second (35: 13) in the women's 
division, followed by Michelle Stratz of 
Branford (36:57). 

crutches, just so I could go out and do 
something. 

"My shoulders were getting pretty strong." 

Sunday, Herrera left his house late, he said 
and rode his bike to Camp Harkness for the' 
race as a warm-up, leaning it against a tree 
while he ran. 

He beat his nearest competitor by more than 
three minutes, with Carl Roth second in 36·32 
~ike Fritz third in 36:42, Dennis Crowe fourth ' 
1n 36:56 and Curt Ramsey fifth in 36:56. 
Martha Merz of Mystic won the women's 
division in 37:47 and was seventh overall. 

It was the second year the race was a 1 OK but 
the course was different than in last year's ' 
race, won by Fritz. 

"~he first race I c~me back for was the Bottone 
M1le," Herrera said. "You always wonder how 
you're going. to do, coming from riding the 
bench. You JUSt have to jump in an~do it. 

"I'm fine physically, but I still have so'ine mental 
doubts going on in there. I was dealing with 
the demons that I might have to quit the sport" 
that I love." 

H~rrera has run a few longer races, the 11 .6-
mlle Kelley Race in August and the 12.4-mile 
New Haven Road Race in September, but isn't 
yet ready for anything longer than that. He'll 
run next week's Mystic Places Marathon as 
part of a relay team, he said. 

Ribiero, 34, of Waterbury finished second to 
Tyler Cardinal at last year's race. Like Merz, 
he ran faster last year. 

"I ran pretty well last year," Ribiero said. 
"Today, I just felt great for the first three miles, 
and after three miles, I backed it up a little bit, 
slowed down. I had a little wind against me at 
mile four, but I just kept the pace. 

"This is a great race. Connecticut doesn't have 
as many races as there used to be a couple of 
years ago, and every single race is a good 
chance to get a better time. And Mystic is a 
beautiful place. I brought my family up to this 
race. We're going to visit the town. With this 
weat~er, you cannot expect better." 

Steve Herrera of Waterford, who finished first 
overall in 2002, took second (28:23.4) followed 
by Stephen Seargent of Charlestown, Mass. 
(30:08.0). 

Ribiero had run twice last weekend, winning 
both races, and said that Sunday's abnormally 
pleasant weather was a slight shock to the 
system. 

"It's pretty hot for this time of the year," Ribiero 
said. "That's a factor. I trained the last two or 
three weeks in the cold weather in the morning 
and to come over here with this warm weather, 
your body feels a little bit (different), but I think 
it was a good start for the fall ." 




